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Pick 
of the 
Month 
Race to 
a Prize

In this space last month, we brought you news of 
a £1 million prize from Walkers crisps. And this 
month, here’s the chance to win yet ANOTHER 
£1million jackpot – this time courtesy of Crabbie’s 
Ginger Beer.

Use the codes on promotional bottle tops,  
or on scratchcards in participating pubs, to  
play the fun ‘Donkey Derby’ game online at  
www.crabbiesgingerbeer.co.uk/million and you 
could win one of thousands of instant prizes. You’ll 
also go into a draw to win a VIP day out at this year’s 
Grand National – and a shot at that £1 million prize!

Race across to page 17 now for more details.

CHEQUE IT OUT
Compers News member Frank Aldred is the latest lucky winner in our series 
of Dream Prize draws, and he chose a £6,000 cash prize as his reward.
“I didn’t believe it when I got the call”, Frank told us when we met him to hand over the 
prize. “All of my family and friends were sceptical, and to be honest so was I after reading all 
the advice in Compers News about scams. But after a few more phone calls to your office, 
it finally sunk in.”

“I’ve been comping for many years, not really for the prizes but because I enjoy it so much. 
What other hobby gives you so much excitement all for the price of a stamp? You never 
know what’s around the corner – as the phone call from Compers News proved!  This is my 
first really big prize, but what a way to start!”

“I’ll be sharing the prize with my family, and we’ll also be going on a nice holiday once my 
wife has finished some hospital treatment. Our first choice from your Dream Prize list was 
the VIP holiday, but because of the uncertainty with my wife’s treatment you kindly offered 
us the cash alternative so that we can book something once everything has been sorted out. 
And we’ll certainly be doing that… we can’t wait!”

You can read more about our day in Manchester to meet Frank, and also find news about 
our other recent big winners, on pages 2 & 3.

AVOID PRIZE HOLIDAY PITFALLS
Happy Holidays?
Follow our Expert tips to make sure your prize 
break doesn’t disappoint on pages 34  & 35

HUNDREDS OF PRIZES… THOUSANDS OF POUNDS!
Are YOU a Compers News Winner?
Check out our latest BIG member-only  
prize winners on pages 2 & 3

Our Latest Wins
Compers News members have reported these  
BIG prizes since our last issue!

1. Festival break anywhere in the world
2. £6,000 cash
3. Luxury holiday to Portugal
4. £5,000 cash
5. VIP London theatre weekend

And if you need even more encouragement, here is just a small selection of the other  
prizes our readers have told us about during the past month!

£1,000 cash, holiday to Guernsey, TWO Hotpoint washing machines, Sony gadget bundle worth over 
£1,000, THREE iPads, bike and accessories worth over £400, £700 worth of Lego, FOUR Ultimate 
Fine Dining Experiences, Sky TV for a year, £500 High Street shopping voucher, Xbox One console, 
THREE Kindle Fire HDs, bespoke party worth over £1,000, beer hamper, £200 cash, EIGHT pairs 
of FA Cup Final tickets (it looks like Compers News members scooped every single prize in this 
competition!), luxury London break, dishwasher, case of wine plus LOTS of Pure digital radios from 
Harvest Fruits wine, Amazon vouchers from Ribena, Kindles from Galaxy, European flights from 
KitKat, party prizes from J2O and much, much more…

Remember, these are all GENUINE prizes won by current Compers News members! You tell us 
about dozens of new prizes EVERY SINGLE DAY, so we don’t need to rely on dusty testimonials 
or general press releases. And with so many prizes coming our way, the next Compers News 

winner could be YOU!

BIG MONEY  
Frank receives his Dream Prize win 
from Compers News editor Steve

THIS MONTH

WON

http://www.crabbiesgingerbeer.co.uk/million
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Join Us Today
Compers News is the UK’s premier newsletter 
dedicated to competitions and prize draws. 
With classic comping titles including 
Competitors’ Journal, Competitor’s Companion 
and Prize Draw Winner having joined us along 
the way, we can trace our comping heritage 
back to 1913. It’s an unrivalled history of which 
we’re justifiably proud.

In order to offer our members the best possible 
service, Compers News is printed in limited 
numbers and is available by subscription only. 

For more information
call 0844 245 6939
or visit our website at: 

www.compersnews.com/subscribe

Scan this barcode using 
your smart phone for quick 

access to our website

AFFILIATIONS & MEMBERSHIPS
Accolade Publishing Ltd and Compers News are 
active members of the IPM and SIPA. The Institute of 
Promotional Marketing (IPM) is the professional body 
that oversees and promotes best practice and compliance 
for all competitions and promotions in the UK. 

MEMBER SERVICES
For ALL subscription and delivery queries, 
change of address notifications etc: 
EMAIL  compersnews@servicehelpline.co.uk
TELEPHONE  0844 245 6939
POST  Compers News,  
 800 Guillat Avenue,
 Kent Science Park, 
 Sittingbourne ME9 8GU

EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
For all reader stories, photos and 
contributions to the newsletter:
ONLINE  www.compersnews.com/

member-contributions
EMAIL  editor@compersnews.com 
POST  Compers News, PO Box 8763, 
 Nottingham NG2 9BS 
 Chatterbox users can also send a 
 Private Message to SteveCompersNews.

THE PUBLISHER 
Press, advertising and business 
queries should be addressed to:
ONLINE www.accoladepublishing.co.uk 
EMAIL marketing@compersnews.com
POST Accolade Publishing Ltd., 
 3rd Floor, 
  64 Clarendon Road, 
 Watford WD17 1DA.

Are you a ‘social’ comper?

Contact Compers News

Find us at
facebook.com/
compersnews

Follow us at
twitter.com/
compersnews

Follow us at
pinterest.com/
compersnews

As you’ll have seen from this month’s front cover, 
I recently had the pleasure of travelling up to 
Manchester to present Accolade’s 2013 Dream 
Prize winner with his chosen prize - £6,000 cash!  
It was great to meet Frank Aldred and his wife, 
and to share in their genuine delight at winning 
such a fantastic prize.  Over a delicious afternoon 
tea (with plenty of champagne thrown in for 
good measure!), Frank told me all about how he 
enjoys his comping hobby, and how he intends 
to spend his share of the prize after making sure 
that his wife, children and grandchildren enjoy 
some of the spoils too.  Congratulations again to 
Frank – and thanks for a wonderful day out!

Could YOU be our next winner?  Well, don’t just 
roll your eyes and think it could never possibly 
happen to you, because there are so many ways 

to win with Compers News. You could scoop 
up to £100 cash every month for telling us your 
comping story, or up to 100 stamps for a new 
comp you’ve found, or a £20 shopping voucher 
for designing a puzzle for us… the list goes 
on! And not forgetting the THOUSANDS OF 
POUNDS WORTH of prizes up for grabs with 
our member-only puzzles, prize draws and 
competitions.

In fact, here are some statistics that may 
surprise you.  In the past year or so – since 
our January 2013 issue – we’ve given away and 
announced the names of the lucky winners 
of OVER 700 exclusive member-only prizes 
on Compers News and Chatterbox. And the 
total value of those prizes has been around 
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND POUNDS!

Remember, only Compers News members 
can enter and win our exclusive in-house 
competitions.  And the number of entries we 
receive for our member-only prizes is tiny 
compared to the hundreds of thousands of 
entries for the big national magazines like Chat 
and Take a Break, so your chances of winning a 
BIG Compers News prize are much, much better. 
Don’t miss out… and make sure you’re in it to 
win it!

Another promise that we make here at Compers 
News is that we ALWAYS tell you the names of 
ALL our lucky prize winners, so here are all the 
results from our special competitions and draws 
that closed in December.  Don’t forget, you can 
find all the winners of our usual monthly prizes 
in their normal place on page 39.

Living The Dream
Compers News gives away MORE reader-exclusive prizes than any other comping magazine, and we make sure that 
we tell you the name of EVERY winner. Here’s a round-up of our most recent BIG winners… could YOU be next?

Write to Steve at:  Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS 
or email him via:  editor@compersnews.com
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Competition Winners

MONTHLY NEWSLETTER
Your Compers News will arrive around the 26th of 
each month, but is available online around TEN days 
earlier. Our online edition means no postal delays, 
no rush to catch the earliest closing dates, and 
features extra benefits including a search facility 
and clickable web links too!  
Log on at www.compersnews.com/digital

EMAIL REMINDER SERVICE
Add an email address to your contact details 
to ensure we can get in touch quickly with any 
important news. We’ll even send you a reminder 
when each new issue goes online, so that you can 
get a head start with your entries! Sign up at www.
compersnews.com/members - make sure that 
you’re logged in to your account, then click on ‘My 
Subscription’ at the top of the page.

CHATTERBOX MESSAGE BOARD
Join our interactive online comping community – it’s 
the perfect place to chat with like-minded friends. 
Please note that a minimum level of participation 
is required. Register and join in the conversation at 
www.compersnews.com/chatterbox

ONLINE LIBRARY
Log on to our latest digital edition and search our 
growing library of back issues – indispensible for 
tracking down where your prizes have come from!
Browse at www.compersnews.com/digital

WINNING SLOGAN DATABASE
Discover tens of thousands of winning slogans  
in our easy-to-search database – with more  
and more slogans covering DECADES of  
winning words being added all the time!
Search at www.compersnews.com/windex

MANAGE YOUR MEMBERSHIP ONLINE
Check and amend your personal details, 
subscription status, and find the answer  
to a wide range of Customer Service FAQs  
quickly and easily online. Access at  
www.compersnews.com/members - make 
sure that you’re logged in to your account, then 
click on ‘My Subscription’ at the top of the page.
 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Crammed with comping advice and all the 
information you need to make the most of  
your membership. Save time and postage  
by contacting us via the site, and enter  
our exclusive monthly competitions  
and puzzles for free too! Discover  
at www.compersnews.com

Making The Most Of Your Membership
In print and online, your Compers News membership package is 
specially designed to be as flexible as YOU want it to be!

Your Membership 
Number is the key!
You’ll need your Compers News membership 
number to make the most of all your exclusive 
member benefits, and to get full access to our 
online services. It’s printed alongside your name 
and address when the newsletter is mailed 
to you every month, so make a note of the 
number and keep it handy… it’s your key to the 
COMPLETE Compers News service!

Living The Dream Centenary Challenge
We gave away over £1,500 worth of prizes to our loyal readers 
last year in our monthly Centenary Challenge game.  The 
‘Grand Finale’ treasure hunt that ran in our December issue was 
particularly popular, and we’re now able to announce the winners.

Congratulations to Pauline Jollands from Rayleigh who won 
£100 cash, Susan Moden from Aylesbury who won £100 worth 
of grocery vouchers, Richard Cox from Orpington who won £100 
worth of restaurant vouchers, Dolores Thomson from Stranraer 
who won £100 worth of lottery tickets, William Beck from 
Felixstowe who won £100 worth of stamps, Suzanne Wellard from 
Sheppey who won £100 worth of fashion vouchers, Kim Willing 
from Hornchurch who won £100 worth of music vouchers, 
Beverley Faulkner from Stoke-on-Trent who won £100 worth of 
petrol vouchers, Jane Watts from Solihull who won £100 worth 
of book tokens, and Eleanor Kirkland from Northumberland who 
won £100 of theatre vouchers.

And congratulations again to our monthly £50 cash winners 
throughout 2013, whose names we’ve been printing in Compers 
News every month.

We were pleased to receive so many correct answers for each of 
the £100 prizes up for grabs in our final game, and every one of 
the ten prizes had to be allocated by a draw from all the correct 
solutions – so well done to everyone who managed to crack those 
fiendish clues!

The winning locations for each of the prizes are shown on the map here.  You can find a more detailed solution online at http://bit.ly/CCanswers.

Festive Fun
We ran a daily Advent Comp on the Compers News Facebook page 
over the festive season, and gave away £200 worth of National Lottery 
scratchcards. 

Congratulations to the following winners, who each scooped a share of our 
£200 prize fund: Lynn Parry, Susan Hurrell, Catherine Woolston, Jacqui 
Sclanders, William Gould, Alison Nuorto, Karen Wells, Andrew Loades, 
Mike Terry, Adele Hill, Cheryl Hadfield, Rach James, Heena Bulsara, Linda 
Acaster, Michael Scoates, Lucy Taylor, Andrea Goodheart, Bhupendra 
Devram, Eva Parrao, Andy Butler, Maureen Millward, Michele Gonnella, 
Dorit Vaknine and Julie Cocker.

It’s A Wrap
The exclusive online Christmas Offers brochure that we featured in our 
December issue proved hugely popular, and lots of you entered the prize 
draw that was included in the brochure. The lucky winner of the £100 cash 
prize was Sharon Willox From Leamington Spa, who correctly counted the 
42 presents featured.

Congratulations to all of our recent winners, and here’s hoping that you’ll 
be joining our prize list soon (if you’re not on it already, of course!).  Wishing 
you the very best of luck in the month ahead.

http://www.compersnews.com/members
http://www.compersnews.com/members
http://www.compersnews.com/chatterbox
http://www.compersnews.com/members
http://bit.ly/CCanswers
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Readers Letters WIN

WIN

Send your letters and photographs to: Readers Letters, Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS or 
email via: editor@compersnews.com – Chatterbox users can also send a Private Message to SteveCompersNews. 
There’s a £5 shopping voucher for every letter we print, and a £20 voucher for every photo!

You Know You’re A 
True Comper When...
…you spend the whole of January unsubscribing 
to everything you signed up to during Advent!

SYLVIA HOSGOOD

…due to a complete lack of prizes, yours was 
the only household in Britain to declare a drought 
during January!

RICHARD WATTS

…you set your alarm for 4am on your day off to try 
your luck with the winning moment instant wins!

AMY GONZALEZ

…yours is the only teetotal family with an account 
at the local off-licence!

LINDA CHAPMAN

Congratulations to the above readers, you’ve each 
won a £5 shopping voucher! Send your own one-
liners to the address at the top of the page, marked 
‘True Comper’.

We sometimes criticise promoters for not sticking to their own 
rules, moving the goal posts in a competition or being elusive 
with handing out the prizes, but I’d like to tell you a story where 
exactly the opposite happened.

Nutella recently ran a competition to design your own 
dream day up to a budget of £3,000. I liked the sound of this 
and entered with many different ideas, all centred around lots 
of outdoor family activities… the more adventurous the better!

Oh happy day, when I received an email to say they liked 
the sound of us helicoptering out to the Scilly Isles, doing a full 
day’s diving in the clear waters (my two teenagers, hubby and I 
are all keen divers), and finishing off with a lovely seafood pub 
meal before flying back to the mainland. We were winners!

Nutella went away to arrange the trip but emailed us to 
explain that sadly, the helicopter operator to the Scilly Isles had 
ceased trading a few months before. So they then suggested, 
how about if we fly you all to Iceland to see the Northern Lights 
and you can have a helicopter ride to the summit of a snowy 
mountain instead!  And because it’s such a long way, we’ll make 
it into a four-day trip rather than a dream day! Oh my word, talk 
about falling off my computer chair in amazement…

We have just returned from our amazing trip. My son’s grin 
as he sat flying next to the pilot as we swooped into an active 
volcanic crater said it all! Nutella booked us into a beautiful 
three-bedroomed apartment, organised trips out to volcanoes, 
geysers and waterfalls, a midnight journey to seek out the 
Northern Lights, and even a wonderful trip to the Blue Lagoon. 
I’m writing this letter to say thanks very much to them… other 
promoters please take note!
Fiona Haward, Exmouth

A VERY GOOD YEAR
I had a really good comping year in 2013, winning a week’s all inclusive 
holiday for two to Antigua, courtesy of Virgin Atlantic. I took my 
daughter with me in May and we had a wonderful time, despite four 
days of rain!

In September I also won a birdwatching weekend in the Yorkshire 
Dales, staying at a lovely farmhouse which had been converted to a 
small hotel cum cookery school. The food was amazing and the guides 
from Yorkshire Coast Nature were great fun.

Some small but still very much appreciated wins (especially by my 
daughters) were hair straighteners, lots of hair products and a £100 
crossword prize. I’m excited to see what 2014 will bring!
Angela Honeyman, Barnsley

MAKES 
AN ICE 
CHANGE

Tasty 
Prizes

GREAT TIMES
I’m new to Compers News having 
transferred from The Competition 
Grape-Vine, but I wanted to let you 
know I’ve won a holiday competition 
from The Sunday Times. My prize is a 
trip for 2 to the famous Icehotel in 
Swedish Lapland, worth £999. I’m so 
excited, and couldn’t believe it when 
I got the winning email. It’s going to 
be such an experience. That’s one 
of things I love about comping, 
you win things out of the blue and 
you might even get to experience 
things you wouldn’t dream of doing 
normally. It’s a fantastic hobby that I 
enjoy doing every day. 
Louise Rothwell, Grays

Looking 
Forward
I still can’t believe that I won the 
Condé Nast Traveller grand prize 
draw! In fact, when I received the 
phone call back in November I had 
to take five minutes and then ring 
back. Five nights in Marrakesh, 
worth £6,400! This is somewhere 
I never thought I would visit, and 
definitely not in the luxurious 5* 
accommodation provided at Palais 
Namaskar. I am not taking the 
holiday until October, but dreaming 
about it will see me through the long 
nights of January and February.
Sue Swanborough, Bristol

As it’s soon to be the 
Chinese Year of the 
Horse – and it looks as 
though I’m going to be 
eating like one! – I thought you might like 
to hear about my incredibly lucky food-themed winning streak.

 Winning a lovely pink spatula in the first week of January should 
have given me an idea of what the rest of the month had in store. First 
off, an email from The Love Food Surrey website announced that my 
Justenough Stroganoff had been judged as their recipe winner. Entrants 
had to create a dish using leftovers to promote the issue of food waste. 
The prize, worth in excess of £500, was a selection of vouchers to be 
used for dinners in local restaurants, cream teas in local tea shops and, 
best of all, dinner and a grape-harvesting experience at a local vineyard, 
plus a wonderful selection of curry sauces and gooey fudge. We shall 
certainly be dining out in style for the rest of the year! 

A chocolate fondue set and a beautiful hamper full of delicious 
goodies from the J2O promotion were next to arrive, followed by a 
notification of a win of a case of Pringles. But the icing on the cake was 
being able to take my family to enjoy lunch cooked for us by celebrity 
chef Phil Vickery. Sponsored by Shloer, the prize included the hire of a 
private house in Bray for the day with Phil and his assistant cooking the 
four of us a private lunch. We had a fabulous day enjoying Phil’s very 
relaxed style, and learnt lots of tips for preparing and serving the most 
amazing Sunday roast ever! 

So, roll on the rest of 2014. I can’t wait to see what other foodie treats 
are in store. After all, I’m sure my diet can wait a little longer!
Gill Saunders, Hurtmore
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                         Order Form

Delivery Instructions

Title & Full Name

Membership No.

Address

    Postcode:

Telephone Number

Email Address
If there is a query with your order you will be notified by email or telephone, please therefore ensure that you complete at 
least one of these fields.

Payment Information
 I enclose a cheque/postal order made payable to: Accolade Publishing Ltd. 

Or please debit my credit or debit card (Please tick):  

 Visa     Visa Delta     Mastercard     Switch Maestro

Card no.                           

Valid from:      
/
     Expiry date:   

/
     Security code:       

Issue no:      Signature:                                                         Date:

CNEPOSTCARD

Call 0844 815 0853 quoting reference  
CNEPOSTCARD, order online at 

www.compersnews.com/postcard or 
post this completed coupon to:

Comping Essentials, Accolade Publishing, 800 Guillat 
Avenue, Kent Science Park, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 8GU 

Terms and conditions apply. Accolade Publishing Ltd is not responsible for any items lost or damaged in the post, no cash alternative. Offer is available while stocks last. For full terms and conditions please email accolade@servicehelpline.co.uk or 
 call customer services on 0844 815 0853. Open to UK residents only. Please allow 28 days for delivery. Prices inclusive of VAT. We hope to be able to offer you further interesting offers from a range of reputable companies.  

If you would prefer not to receive such offers, please write to us at Dept CDM Accolade Publishing, 800 Guillat Avenue, Kent Science Park, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 8GU.

Your Order Price Quantity Subtotal

100 postcards
was £9.00  
NOW £7.20

200 postcards
was £18.00  
NOW £14.40

500 postcards
was £25.00  
NOW £20.00

1000 postcards
was £40.00  
NOW £32.00

POSTAGE & PACKING FREE

 GRAND TOTAL

Whenever we do a postcard promotion, 
the feedback we receive is amazing! 
Our range of postcards are printed on 
super-heavyweight card with a high 
gloss finish on the front, and an ink 
absorbent, writable reverse.
 
Our stunning designs feature a range of 
high definition images that stand out 
from the crowd and are perfectly suited to 
catching the judges attention. 

 We are offering 20% off the original price 
of our WINNING MIX selection, giving you 
a wide range of our eye-catching designs.
 
We will deliver your order at no extra cost. 
Therefore the price you see is the price 
you pay, regardless of how big or small 
your order is!

SAVE 20% On  
Our Heavyweight 
Postcards

LOW STOCK

 Last chance to buy!

Reader OfferSend your ideas for future how-to guides or useful 
comping products to:  editor@compersnews.com

WIN

WIN
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Compers News A-Z of Prizes This year we want to prove that Compers News readers really 
DO win the best prizes. So join us on our alphabetical quest.WIN

WIN

 
The Challenge
We know that Compers News readers win some 
truly amazing prizes, and this year we want 
you to prove it by helping us to complete the 
Compers News A-Z of Prizes challenge. It won’t 
be easy, but we plan on having some fun – and 
giving away heaps of great prizes – along the 
way.

Joining in our challenge couldn’t be simpler. We 
want YOU to show and tell us about the best 
prizes you’ve ever won. We’ve set up 26 categories 
– that’s one for each letter in the alphabet from 
A-Z – and we’ll add each entry you send us to the 
relevant category. Your prizes can be absolutely 
anything (but the bigger and/or more unusual 
the better, of course!), and you can even decide 
(within reason!) which letter of the alphabet you 
want your entry categorised under! So, that red 
Ford Zephyr car you won all those years ago could 
qualify under R for red, C for car, F for Ford or Z 
for Zephyr… simply choose the letter you think 
will receive fewer entries to boost your chances! 
Just write to us at the competition address with 
details of HOW and WHEN you won the prize 
along with a few lines about the prize itself. You 
MUST also enclose a photo showing you with 
your prize… and we’ll print a selection of the best 
up until the closing date.

During 2014, we want to see if we can find at least 
one winner for EVERY letter of the alphabet, from 
A-Z. Which we know is a big ask, but looking at 

all the prizes you tell us about in your letters and 
on Chatterbox every day, we’re convinced we can 
do it. So,  cameras, photo albums and dictionaries 
at the ready, and help us prove that Compers 
News has got comping covered… from A-Z!

What You Can Win
There’s a £50 Love2shop gift voucher up for 
grabs for EACH of the 26 letters of the alphabet 
from A-Z. After the final closing date, we’ll pool 
all of the entries by letter and will then perform 
26 random draws – one lucky winner from each 
of the 26 letters will each receive a prize, which 
means we should be giving away £1,300 worth 
of gift vouchers at this stage! Each of the 26 A-Z 
winners will then go into a further random draw, 
where one lucky overall winner will be chosen to 
win our star prize of £500 CASH!

This does, of course, mean that if you’ve been 
lucky enough to win a prize that you can link to 
one of the more unusual letters of the alphabet 
– an Xbox perhaps, or a trip to the zoo! – then 
you may well be up against fewer people in the 
draw. And if we fail in our quest and one or more 
of the letters in our A-Z list remains unclaimed, 
then sadly we won’t be able to award the relevant 
prize for that letter. But don’t say that we didn’t 
try… and we really hope that you’ll help us tick 
off EVERY letter on our list! We’ll keep you up to 
date with how our challenge is doing throughout 
the year, and will be printing some of the entries 
as they arrive. So, will you join us on our A-Z of 
Prizes quest?

How To Enter
Send your entry and photograph, along with your 
full name, address and Compers News membership 
number to: A-Z of Prizes, Compers News, PO Box 
8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS or email via: editor@
compersnews.com (please put ‘A-Z of Prizes’ in the 
subject line). If you’re entering by post and would 
like your photo returned, please enclose an SAE. 
Entries must reach us by 31st December 2014 at 
the very latest, and you can enter for as many of 
the 26 A-Z letters as you like, as often as you like. 
There’s absolutely NO limit on entries, although 
you must make sure that you’re a Compers News 
member both at the date of entry AND the final 
closing date for your entry to count.

Entry checklist -  
please remember 
to include:
•	 Your full name and address, plus your 

Compers News membership number.

•	 A photo of you with your prize.  If the 
photo features a family member or close 
friend then that’s OK too, as long as YOU 
won the actual prize and you have the 
permission of the person featured to 
send in the photo.  And don’t forget the 
Bonus Prizes up for grabs if you include 
a copy of Compers News in your photo!

•	 Details of HOW and WHEN you 
won the prize, along with a brief 
line or two about how you enjoyed 
it – there’s no time limit on how 
long ago you won the prize.

•	 DON’T FORGET TO TELL US THE A-Z 
LETTER OF THE ALPHABET YOU’RE 
ENTERING FOR! Please select just ONE 
letter per entry. We don’t intend being 
particularly strict here, so as long as you 
can justify it, then go for it… an entry 
under Y for YELLOW CAMERA rather 
than just C for CAMERA is perfectly 
acceptable, as is Z for ZANZIBAR 
HOLIDAY rather than just H for HOLIDAY, 
so it’s completely up to you. But the 
judges will have the final say if we 
think you’re being too contrived!

•	 A stamped addressed envelope if you’d 
like your photo returned.

F
Five 
Thousand 
Pounds

is for

Nicola Cook recently won £5,000 cash from Take a 

Break Codebreakers magazine… and she got the 

entry details from Chatterbox!

 SPOT 
PRIZE

Stake YOUR claim in the  Compers News  
A-Z of Prizes Spectacular!

mailto:editor@compersnews.com
mailto:editor@compersnews.com
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Compers News A-Z of Prizes

B
BT Digital 
Music 
Awards

is for

Amy Gonzalez won tickets to the BT Digital Music awards – one of her first ever wins!

 SPOT PRIZE

Stake YOUR claim in the  Compers News  
A-Z of Prizes Spectacular! Cameras (and dictionaries!) at the ready, folks… 

join us on our A-Z prize trail throughout 2014 and 
win over £2,000 worth of great prizes!

Closing date 31st December 2014. Winners names and counties will be published in Compers 
News after the final closing date. Standard Compers News competition rules apply.  
See www.compersnews.com/terms for full details.

FIRST PRIZE
Our lucky overall winner will scoop a £500 CASH prize!

PLUS 26 RUNNER-UP PRIZES
Twenty-six runners-up will each receive a £50 Love2shop gift 
voucher, accepted at over 15,000 stores across the UK.

AND BONUS PRIZES GALORE!
Starring Compers News
We’ve got some great bonus prizes up for grabs if we print your 
A-Z of Prizes photo and it includes you and a copy of Compers 
News in the shot, so make sure you remember to squeeze us into 
your photo(s). We can’t wait to see where we’ll be turning up!

 NEW!   A-Z Alphabet Challenge
A few of you have suggested this extra Bonus prize, and we think it’s 
such a great idea that we’re going along with it. So everyone who 
sends in at least one photo for EVERY letter of the alphabet before the 
final closing date – that’s at least 26 different photos and prizes – will 
automatically go into a bonus draw for an extra £50 Love2shop gift 
voucher. Don’t worry, you don’t have to make your entries all at once!

Guaranteed Monthly Spot Prizes
We’ll be printing a selection of A-Z of Prizes entries as they’re received 
each month during 2014, giving you even MORE chances to win. 
Each Spot Prize winner will receive a £20 Love2shop gift voucher 
– and we’ll be giving away at least one Spot Prize each month – 
so enter early to increase your chances of a monthly prize!

I Ibiza 
Rocks

is for

 SPOT PRIZE

Gillian McDonald won a trip to Ibiza in a text competition, all thanks to Chatterbox. Here she is enjoying her favourite magazine on the glorious beach of La Calla Bassa.

http://www.compersnews.com/terms
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Dear Diary Each month, our two diarists Helen and Kat take it in turns to tell us about their comping exploits. Contact our diarists 
by writing to: Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS or email via: diary@compersnews.com

Looking 
Forward
Each month in Compers News, our two diarists 
Helen and Kat take it in turns to tell us about their 
comping life.  This month, it’s over to Kat…
I was lucky enough to win several great prizes 
last year, which I’m really looking forward to 
taking in the next few months. Preparations are 
gathering apace for the visit of our personal chef 
Charlotte, who is cooking us a meal for four in 
our own home courtesy of OK magazine. She 
will arrive two hours before the meal and will do 
all preparation, provide the food and half a bottle 
of wine each and then clear everything away. 
How wonderful is that? We have also been able 
to choose the menu from a selection of twelve 
starters, fourteen main courses, and eleven 
desserts. The only stipulation is that all of us 
have the same. Luckily our neighbours, who are 
joining us, are not at all fussy and will eat virtually 
anything and this allowed us to choose what we 
want. A couple of the delights on offer include 
Russian zakuski with blinis and iced vodka shot, 
Game Pie (wild boar, venison, partridge and 
pheasant) with parsnip and celeriac dauphinoise, 
and millionaire’s caramel shortbread with a 
chocolate mousse topping. I will let you know 
our actual menu choice and how we get on next 
time I write for you, and needless to say we can’t 
wait!

We also have a VIP day at Bath races to take this 
year and theatre tokens to use, so even more 
lovely experiences are in the offing all thanks to 
comping.

I am always interested in ways of increasing 
the odds of winning and a fellow member of 
our local comping club is having a great deal 
of success with creative comps. Now I love a 
good slogan comp, but she is going the extra 
mile: carving pumpkins, creating fancy dress 
and even restoring and painting furniture with 
Rustoleum paints in order to enter their monthly 
comp. She is having a great deal of success and 
as she so rightly says each hour spent is not only 
productive but very enjoyable! So do give it a try. 
You don’t need to be the greatest craftsperson, 
but just need the enthusiasm and a little time. 
Some of these comps have had as little as seven 
entries. I have restored my mother’s old Lloyd 
Loom style dressing table stool and shall be 
entering that. I also have the pleasure of keeping 
something precious in terms of memories: my 
mum sat on it doing her make-up, as I now also 
do, but it also looks beautiful rather than the tatty 

state it was in. It took ‘shabby chic’ 
a step too far before!

We have been fortunate in having a 
couple of weekends away recently 
and I always welcome the chance 
to search out comps we don’t have 
in our area. The first weekend was 
in Blackpool, certainly far from us geographically 
at a minimum drive of four and a half hours. 
We were there for our dance finals, and had to 
make the most of the day we arrived, which 
was the only day when we weren’t dancing. It 
certainly wasn’t ideal as it was the tragic day that 
those houses in the East of England toppled into 
the sea and Blackpool North Pier was severely 
damaged. The winds were so high that the trams 
weren’t running and part of the seafront was shut. 
The foam from the sea looked like snow on the 
ground. What was that I said about going that 
extra mile? We were stir crazy after being cooped 
up in the car for hours and there was no way we 
wanted to stay inside the hotel, which would have 
been the sensible course of action! We found 
a bus which was running and headed into the 
town. Luckily there is an indoor shopping mall, 
as I couldn’t make any headway against the wind 
in some places without holding on to hubby, who 
is fortunately fairly weighty! Joy of joys there was 
the Disney Store running a comp to win a wish list 
of toys and I sat down on the tiny chairs to choose 
my selection before posting it in the box in store. 
Next came Mrs. Simm’s sweetshop with shelf 
upon shelf of scrumptious delights. They had the 
Butterkist popcorn comp and I left delightedly 
holding my promotional pack, only to realise a 
few minutes later that I did not have a till receipt. 
I beetled back to be told that they didn’t issue till 
receipts but the girl very helpfully wrote me one 
so it was mission accomplished. And an added 
bonus was that our dance school came second 
in the national rankings of Supadance League so 
that was another win, albeit of a different kind!

We also had a weekend away in Torquay, which 
afforded another golden opportunity for comp 
hunting. This time we were only buffeted by the 
storms on our journey home. Torquay yielded 
the Great British Food magazine which has some 
super comps and is hard to get hold of in our town, 
and the Black n’ Red notebook on-pack comp. 

I am so hoping that spring brings better weather 
as our local comping club ‘Do So’ has had 
depleted numbers due to flooding and storms. 
You probably saw Muchelney on the news. It is 
not far from us and became an island for some 
time, so deep were the floods on the Somerset 
Levels. Being a rural area some of our members 
travel quite a distance in the cold and dark of 
winter to attend the club and very grateful I am 
that they make the effort, but the storms have 
defeated even the hardiest members at times and 
have reduced the number of forms we have been 
able to get out and find, so roll on the spring and 
summer!

A member of our comping club texted me on 
New Year’s Eve to say there was a piece on the 
Jeremy Vine Show on Radio 2 about comping, 
discussing whether compers are wasting their 
lives. You can probably gauge from my diary 
pages how passionate I am about my hobby, and 
I’m sure you can guess my reaction. Comping 
has made my life so much richer not just in 
monetary terms but in the amazing experiences 
I have enjoyed. Comping has been fitted in, for 
most of my life, alongside working long hours 
as a teacher, dancing competitively with the 
amount of practice that requires, and opening 
the garden for charity. It certainly has not been 
the only feature of my life, but what a life it has 
given me with trips to America (four times, 
one on a private jet), Rome, Paris, and all over 
this country, often staying in the best hotels. It 
provided a new central heating boiler when ours 
was on its last legs, a car, a campervan, numerous 
appliances and pieces of furniture for our house 
and even clothes for us to wear, freeing up 
income to, above all, travel all over the world to 
places like Cambodia, India, China and Russia. 
I defy anyone to argue that comping has been a 
waste of a life. For me it has only enhanced my 
life experience and I’m sure all you keen compers 
out there will agree!

Torquay

Blackpool
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Listings
PULL OUT

AND W
IN!

Your NO-NONSENSE Competition 
Listings for March 2014

At the heart of every issue of Compers News you’ll find our unrivalled Listings File – a unique 
pullout containing the latest competition and prize draw listings. No photos. No waffle. No 
superfluous fillers. Just page after page of uninterrupted information to help you WIN. 

We have designed our listings to be as clear and concise as possible. Our priority is to cram 
as many competitions into each issue of Compers News as we can, which means that we 
only provide you with essential information. For more guidance, check out the hints and 
tips at the top of every Listings page. Or see www.compersnews.com for even MORE advice!

ONLY COMPERS NEWS BRINGS YOU RE:LIST –  
THE COMPLETE ROLLING LISTINGS SERVICE

Unlike some other comping magazines, we rush to include new competitions as soon as 
we find them and, subject to promotional material remaining available, we then continue 
to publish details right up to their final closing date. We call it RE:LIST, and it’s exclusive to 
Compers News. RE:LIST gives you the chance to budget and plan your entries right from 
the very start of a competition. RE:LIST means that Compers News always gives you a 
unique, comprehensive ‘snapshot’ of all ongoing promotions in any given month. As older 
competitions start becoming less widely available, RE:LIST is useful for planning entries 
near to closing dates. And, most importantly, new readers are joining us all the time and 
RE:LIST means that they don’t miss out on any of the great competitions that are out 
there! Look out for the RE:LIST logo throughout our listings pages.

WANT TO KNOW MORE? CHECK OUT THE HINTS 
AND TIPS AT WWW.COMPERSNEWS.COM

Join us online!
If you have access to a computer or a  
SmartPhone then you can keep up to date  
with all the latest competition news online. 
Our exclusive Chatterbox forum is the place  
to be if you want to know about the very  
latest promotions and chat to fellow compers -   
find out how to join up on page 31. 

 www.compersnews.com/chatterbox
You can also find Compers News on Facebook,  
where we run regular competitions and post links  
to the latest competition news.

 www.facebook.com/compersnews
You should receive your Compers News in time to enter every 
competition listed here, but don’t forget that every issue is 
published online around TEN DAYS before it arrives in the 
post, making those last-minute closing date panics a thing of 
the past. We can even email you a reminder when each digital 
edition becomes available – see page 3 for more details.

 www.compersnews.com/digital

Prize Draws Free & Easy 
A quick postcard or plain paper entry is all that’s needed for everything in this 
section – there’s nothing else to buy or do!

 NEW  BEST OF BRITISH MAGAZINE
Closes: 27th February 2014 
Prizes: 12 x Corgi Ford Capri scale model toy car
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: Ian 

Moore, Best of British magazine, Corgi Capri Competition, 
Room 101, The Perfume Factory, 140 Wales Farm Road, London 
W3 6UG. Or email: ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk 

Advice: 3. 1969

Prizes: 1 x Mods & Rockers book
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: Ian 

Moore, Best of British magazine, Mods & Rockers Competition, 
Room 101, The Perfume Factory, 140 Wales Farm Road, London 
W3 6UG. Or email: ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk 

Advice: A. 1964

Prizes: 5 x Pair of tickets to Stow Maries Great War Aerodrome in Essex
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: Ian 

Moore, Best of British magazine, Stow Maries Competition, 
Room 101, The Perfume Factory, 140 Wales Farm Road, London 
W3 6UG. Or email: ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk 

Advice: C. Essex

 NEW  GARDEN ANSWERS MAGAZINE
Closes: 27th February 2014
Prizes: 1 x Hayter Harrier 41 mower worth £559
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and any email address 

on a postcard to: Hayter, Garden Answers, Free for You, 
ResponsAbility, PO Box 57, Coates, Peterborough PE7 2FF

Prizes: 16 x Pair of tickets to The Home Improvement Show 
(Birmingham, 27th-30th March 2014) worth £34

Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and any email address 
on a postcard to: Tickets, Garden Answers, Free for You, 
ResponsAbility, PO Box 57, Coates, Peterborough PE7 2FF

Prizes: 1 x One-week holiday for 2 at Eiderduck Cottage on 
the Northumberland Coast, worth up to £723

Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and any email address 
on a postcard to: Cottage Stay, Garden Answers, Free for You, 
ResponsAbility, PO Box 57, Coates, Peterborough PE7 2FF

Notes: A selection of Garden Answers competitions can also be 
entered online at www.greatcompetitions.co.uk/ga

 NEW  SIMPLY HOMEMADE MAGAZINE
Closes:  27th February 2014
Prizes:  1 x Janome sewing machine worth £500
Entry:  Send your name, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: SH39 Janome, 
Practical Publishing, Suite G2 St Christopher House, 
217 Wellington Road South, Stockport SK2 6NG

Prizes:  1 x Minerva Crafts bundle of goodies worth £400
Entry:  Send your name, address, phone number and any 

mailto:ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk
mailto:ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk
mailto:ian.moore@bestofbritishmag.co.uk
http://www.greatcompetitions.co.uk/ga
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email address on a postcard to: SH39 Minerva Crafts, 
Practical Publishing, Suite G2 St Christopher House, 
217 Wellington Road South, Stockport SK2 6NG

Prizes:  6 x Abbygale Sews book, 7 x Natural Charms ribbon reels set, 
1 x Amour crochet hook set, 5 x Heritage Crafts ‘Josephine’ 
cross stitch kit, 3 x PlastiKote Spray Paint set, 2 x £25 Abakhan.
co.uk gift voucher, 1 x Sew Easy Quilting template set, 6 x Tando 
Creative chipboard heart wreath, 3 x Seek it Out Simple Sew 
project kit, 2 x £25 gigglinghedgehogs.co.uk gift voucher

Entry:  For each of the above prizes you’d like to win, send your 
name, address, phone number and any email address on a 
separate postcard to: (Name of item you want to win), SH39 
Giveaways, Practical Publishing, Suite G2 St Christopher 
House, 217 Wellington Road South, Stockport SK2 6NG

Notes:  A selection of Simply Homemade competitions and giveaways 
can also be entered online at www.ppjump.co.uk/sh39 

 NEW  CONDÉ NAST TRAVELLER MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 1 x Five-night holiday for 2 at Atlantis The 

Palm in Dubai, worth £6,500
Entry: Send your answer, full name, address and phone number 

on a postcard to: Where Are You? competition, Condé Nast 
Traveller, Vogue House, 1 Hanover Square, London W1S 1JU. 
You can also email: compcntraveller@condenast.co.uk, 
or enter online at www.cntraveller.com/competitions 

Advice: Tucson, Arizona, USA
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  THE HEALTH STORE MAGAZINE
Closes:  28th February 2014
Prizes:  1 x Overnight spa break for 2 at St Brides Hotel in Pembrokeshire
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address and phone 

number on a postcard to: Health Store / St Brides, 
Unit 10, Blenheim Park Road, Nottingham NG6 
8YP. Or email: letmewin@thehealthstore.co.uk 
with ‘St Brides’ in the subject line.

Advice:  b) Ginger

 NEW  VISIT SCOTLAND
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 1 x Six-night island-hopping holiday for 2 in the Outer 

Hebrides including VIP wildlife watching experience, 
10 x Hebrides: Islands on the Edge DVD

Entry: Send your full name, address and email address (email address 
MUST be included) on a postcard to: FREEPOST RSXA-KYC-
GLGE, VisitScotland / islandhopscotch, Glasgow G14 0SZ. Or 
enter online at www.visitscotland.com/win/islandhopscotch2  

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  WAITROSE KITCHEN MAGAZINE
Closes:  28th February 2014
Prizes:  1 x Seven-night holiday for 2 to British Columbia, Canada
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: WK Competition – British 
Columbia, John Brown Media, 136-142 Bramley Road, 
London W10 6SR. You can also phone 0901 229 3500 
(26p), or enter online at www.waitrose.com/kitchen 

Advice:  Rocky Mountains
Notes:  One entry per person

Prizes:  1 x Selection of seven dental and beauty products
Entry:  Send your full name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: February Beauty Giveaway, WK, 136-142 Bramley Road, 
London W10 6SR. Or email: waitrosekitchen@waitrose.co.uk 
with ‘February Beauty giveaway’ in the subject line. 

Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  WOMAN’S WEEKLY MAGAZINE
Closes:  28th February 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Five-night trip for 2 to Alderney in the Channel Islands
Entry:  Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: 

Braye Beach/WW08 Competition, PO Box 502, Leicester 
LE94 0AB. You can also phone 0905 652 2941 (£1.02), 
or text WWB followed by a space then your answer, full 
name, house number and postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR) 
– phone and text lines close on 25th February 2014.

Advice:  A. The English Channel
Notes: A selection of Woman’s Weekly magazine competitions can 

also be entered online at www.womansweekly.co.uk/win 

 NEW  YOUR HOME MAGAZINE
Closes:  28th February 2014
Prizes:  3 x Home book by Beci Orpin
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: YH February Home giveaway, The Tower, 
Phoenix Square, Colchester, Essex CO4 9HU

Notes:  One entry per person

Prizes:  5 x MadeByZen ‘Love’ fragrance oil
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: YH February Love giveaway, The Tower, 
Phoenix Square, Colchester, Essex CO4 9HU

Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  CROSS STITCH CRAZY MAGAZINE
Closes: 1st March 2014
Prizes: 4 x Set of four Heritage Crafts Cross Stitch Critters kits worth £56
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Heritage 

Crafts 187 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 187, 9th Floor, 
Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or text 
HERITAGE followed by a space and then your name, 
address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 8 x Set of four Maria Diaz cross stitch chart books worth £28
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Maria 

Diaz chart book 187 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 187, 9th 
Floor, Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or 
text MARIADIAZ followed by a space and then your name, 
address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 11 x Set of three Artecy Cross Stitch charts worth £25
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Artecy 

Cross Stitch charts 187 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 187, 
9th Floor, Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. 
Or text ARTECY followed by a space and then your name, 
address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 16 x Pair of Creative Crafts Show tickets (Shepton 
Mallet, 24th-27th April 2014) worth £16

Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Creative 
Crafts tickets 187 giveaway, Cross Stitch Crazy 187, 9th 
Floor, Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or 
text CREATIVE followed by a space and then your name, 
address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes:  1 x Home Sweet Home sampler worth £16
Entry:  Send your answer, name and address on a postcard 

to: Crazy 187 Crossword, Cross Stitch Crazy, 9th Floor, 
Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 3BN. Or text 
XWORD followed by a space and then your answer, name, 
address and email address to 87474 (50p + SR).

Advice:  Amethyst
Notes:  One entry per person. A selection of Cross 

http://www.ppjump.co.uk/sh39
mailto:compcntraveller@condenast.co.uk
http://www.cntraveller.com/competitions
mailto:letmewin@thehealthstore.co.uk
http://www.visitscotland.com/win/islandhopscotch2
http://www.waitrose.com/kitchen
mailto:waitrosekitchen@waitrose.co.uk
http://www.womansweekly.co.uk/win
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Discuss current competitions with fellow members online at www.CompersNews.com/chatterbox

No photos. No waffle. No superfluous fillers. Just page after page of uninterrupted information to help you WIN. 

Stitch Crazy competitions can also be entered 
online at www.cross-stitching.com/win

 NEW  HEALTHY FOR MEN MAGAZINE
Closes: 1st March 2014
Prizes: 4 x Shape Sports specialist personal training 

package in central London worth £450
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: HFM / Shape Sports, River Publishing, PO Box 36, 
Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 6214 (£1.02), text 
HFM1 followed by a space then your answer, name and address 
to 85088 (£1 + SR), or enter online at www.healthyformen.com

Advice: c) 12 years
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  HOMES & ANTIQUES MAGAZINE
Closes: 2nd March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 at Lucknam Park 

Hotel & Spa near Bath, worth £3,000
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Homes & Antiques, Issue 254, Lucknam Park 
Competition, PO Box 501, Leicester LE94 0AA. Or enter 
online at www.homesandantiques.com/competitions  

Advice: B. 42
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 4 x Mother’s Day cream tea for 2 with unlimited 
champagne at RHS Hyde Hall in Essex – prize 
must be taken on 30th March 2014

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: RHS Hyde Hall tea, Homes & Antiques 
magazine, PO Box 501, Leicester LE94 0AA 

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Trip to Bath worth £250 including overnight 
accommodation and admission to the Bath Decorative 
Antiques Fair (6th-9th March 2014), 50 x free 
ticket to the Bath Decorative Antiques Fair

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Bath Decorative, Homes & Antiques 
magazine, PO Box 501, Leicester LE94 0AA 

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  EAT IN MAGAZINE
Closes: 4th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Kenwood kMix Hand Mixer and £990 worth of gift vouchers 

for the Seasoned Cookery School near Birmingham
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: eat in / Kenwood Competition, PO Box 29476, H 
Bauer Publishing, London NW1 7HZ. You can also call 0901 617 
0237 (36p), or text EAT2 followed by a space and then your 
answer, name, house number and postcode to 86611 (35p + SR).

Advice: a) Seasoned
Notes: A selection of Eat In competitions can also be entered 

online at www.eatinmagazine.co.uk/competitions

 NEW  TV EASY MAGAZINE
Closes: 4th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x £100 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: 

TVeasy Prize X-word, Week 8, PO Box 502, Leicester LE94 
0AB. You can also phone 0905 652 2982 (£1.02), or text 
TVECROSSA followed by a space then your answer, full 
name, house number and postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR) 
– phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Advice: Kylie Minogue

 NEW  TV TIMES MAGAZINE
Closes: 4th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x £100 cash

Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: 
TV Times Crossword Week 8, PO Box 502, Leicester LE94 
0AB. You can also phone 0901 609 4505 (£1.22), or text 
TVTCROSSA followed by a space then your answer, full 
name, house number and postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR) 
– phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Advice: Line of Duty

 NEW  MOTHER & BABY MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Onyx buggy and accessories bundle, worth over £500
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Bag A Buggy March, Mother&Baby Competitions, 
PO Box 2164, Colchester CO2 8LJ. You can also phone 
0906 751 3405 (£2.31), or text MBGV031401 followed by 
a space and then your name to 88080 (£2 + SR).

 NEW  WEIGHT WATCHERS MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury seven-night holiday for 2 to Tenerife worth £1,500
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any email 

address on a postcard to: Weight Watchers magazine, Tenerife 
competition, River, PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also 
text WEIGHT1 followed by a space and then your answer, full 
name, house number and postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR), phone 
0905 652 1406 (£1.02), or enter online at www.wwmagazine.co.uk 

Advice: B. 300km
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  CHANNEL 5
Closes:  6th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £10,000 cash and a selection of Neighbours merchandise
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: NEIGHBOURS 1, PO Box 7557, Derby 
DE1 0NP. Or text NEIGHBOURS to 65552 (£1.50 + 
SR) – text lines close on 3rd March 2014.

Prizes:  1 x Seven-night 5* holiday for 2 to the Maldives
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: MOVIES 2, PO Box 7557, Derby DE1 0NP. Or text MOVIE to 
65553 (£1.50 + SR) – text lines close on 3rd March 2014.

 NEW  DAILY EXPRESS
Closes: 6th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night villa holiday for 2 to Greece, Turkey, 

Majorca, Menorca or Cyprus worth £2,000
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard to: 

Villa Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton Coldfield B73 9BX. You 
can also phone 0911 719 0876 (£2), or text DXVILLA followed by a 
space and then your email address, name and postal address to 
86660 (£2 + SR) – phone and text lines close on 3rd March 2014.

 NEW  PRIMA MAGAZINE
Closes: 6th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Year of Water Babies swimming lessons and a year’s supply 

of Huggies Little Swimmers swim pants, 3 x baby swimming kit
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / Huggies, GVPRAL13597, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2746 (£1.54) or text PRIMA COMP1 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – 
phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Pair of top-price tickets to see The Full Monty 
in London’s West End, worth over £100

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 
to: Prima / The Full Monty, GVPRAL13593, The Data 
Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 
0905 817 2747 (£1.54) or text PRIMA COMP2 followed by 

http://www.cross-stitching.com/win
http://www.healthyformen.com
http://www.homesandantiques.com/competitions
http://www.eatinmagazine.co.uk/competitions
http://www.wwmagazine.co.uk
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a space then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + 
SR) – phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 5 x Four-week énergie Empower fitness programme worth £220
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / Empower, GVPRAL13596, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2748 (£1.54) or text PRIMA COMP3 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – 
phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 9 x Pair of Pixie Becky boots in Camel with 
matching Poppins bag, worth £115

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 
to: Prima / Pixie, GVPRAL13595, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2749 (£1.54) or text PRIMA COMP4 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – 
phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 11 x Bumper NOW CD bundle worth £95
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / NOW, GVPRAL13598, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2750 (£1.54) or text PRIMA COMP5 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – 
phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 25 x TOMY toddler toy bundle worth £38
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / TOMY, GVPRAL13594, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2751 (£1.54) or text PRIMA COMP6 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR) – 
phone and text lines close on 28th February 2014.

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  SUNDAY EXPRESS
Closes: 6th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Two-night London theatre break for 4 to see The 

Full Monty with £200 towards travel expenses
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Full Monty Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton Coldfield 
B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0541 (£2), or 
text SMAGMONTY followed by a space and then your 
email address, name and postal address to 86660 (£2 + 
SR) – phone and text lines close on 3rd March 2014.

 NEW  CHANNEL 5
Closes:  7th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £10,000 cash
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: DRAMA 1, PO Box 7557, Derby DE1 0NP. Or text DRAMA to 
65552 (£1.50 + SR) – text lines close on 4th March 2014.

 NEW  FATE & FORTUNE MAGAZINE
Closes:  11th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x Pair of two-day tickets to the Mind Body Soul Experience 

(Manchester, 10th-11th May 2014) including personal 
reading and £300 cash towards travel and accommodation, 
20 x Mind Body Soul Experience two-day ticket

Entry:  Send your answer, name and address on a postcard 
to: FAF3 MBS Experience Competition, PO Box 9930, 
Leicester LE9 6HX. Or phone 0901 022 0650 (39p) – when 
prompted, the issue number you need to give is: 3

Advice:  Wisdom Workshop Studio

Prizes: 8 x Martha Hill skincare set worth £36
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Fate & Fortune / March Issue Martha Hill Giveaway, 
11 Kingsmead, Kings Cliffe, Peterborough PE8 6YH

 NEW  FICTION FEAST MAGAZINE
Closes: 13th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x £500 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: Fiction 

Feast 3, PO Box 504, Leicester LE94 0AE. Or phone 0901 022 0661 
(26p) – when prompted, the issue number you need to give is: 3

Advice: Magical

Prizes: 10 x Just a Girl Standing in Front of a Boy 
book by Lucy-Anne Holmes

Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Fiction Feast / 
Just a Girl, H Bauer Publishing, PO Box 14369, London NW1 7NY

Prizes: 5 x Confessions of a GP and Further Confessions 
of a GP books by Dr Benjamin Daniels

Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: Fiction Feast / 
Confessions, H Bauer Publishing, PO Box 14369, London NW1 7NY

Prizes: 10 x Not Another Happy Ending book by David Solomons
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: 

Fiction Feast / Not Another Happy Ending, H Bauer 
Publishing, PO Box 14369, London NW1 7NY

Prizes: 10 x If You’re Not the One book by Jemma Forte
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard to: 

Fiction Feast / If You’re Not the One, H Bauer 
Publishing, PO Box 14369, London NW1 7NY

Prizes: 5 x Before We Met book by Lucie Whitehouse
Entry: Send your name and address on a postcard 

to: Fiction Feast / Before We Met, H Bauer 
Publishing, PO Box 14369, London NW1 7NY

 NEW  BEST DIET SPECIAL MAGAZINE
Closes:  14th March 2014
Prizes:  10 x Bach Emotional Eating Kit worth £11
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Best Bach Kit giveaway, GVBSTL13804, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Hearst Magazines UK, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also 
phone 0901 819 1214 (52p) or text BEST BACH to 87080 (50p 
+ SR) – phone and text lines close on 10th March 2014.

Prizes:  1 x Bundle of I Coloniali bath and body products worth £54
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Best Coloniali giveaway, GVBSTL13803, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Hearst Magazines UK, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also 
phone 0901 819 1215 (52p) or text BEST COLONIALI to 87080 
(50p + SR) – phone and text lines close on 10th March 2014. 

Prizes:  1 x Anita Active sports underwear set worth over £100
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard to: 

Best Anita Active giveaway, GVBSTL13805, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Hearst Magazines UK, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also 
phone 0901 819 0699 (52p) or text BEST ACTIVE to 87080 (50p 
+ SR) – phone and text lines close on 10th March 2014.

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK WINTER PUZZLE COLLECTION
Closes:  14th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £500 cash
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: Winter Puzzle Collection, PO 
Box 9930, Leicester LE9 6HX. Or phone 0901 617 2221 (36p) 
– when prompted, the issue number you need to give is: 41

Advice:  Chilly
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 NEW  LOVE CRAFTING MAGAZINE
Closes: 17th March 2014
Prizes: 2 x £50 worth of Search Press craft books
Entry: Send your answer, name and address on a postcard 

to: Prize Crossword, Love Crafting 3, Immediate Media 
Co, 9th Floor, Tower House, Fairfax Street, Bristol BS1 
3BN. Or email: lovecrafting@immediate.co.uk 

Advice: Hyacinth 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  DAILY EXPRESS
Closes: 18th March 2014
Prizes: 10 x Glo Mineral beauty package worth £100
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Glo Mineral Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton Coldfield 
B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0840 (£2), or text 
SATMINERAL followed by a space and then your email 
address, name and postal address to 86660 (£2 + SR) 
– phone and text lines close on 15th March 2014.

 NEW  LIFE & LIVING MAGAZINE
Closes: 20th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 at The 

Cavendish London hotel worth £1,000
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: Life & Living / Cavendish, 
The River Group, PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also 
phone 0905 652 6231 (£1.02), text LIFE1 followed by a space 
then your answer, full name, house number and postcode to 
85088 (£1 + SR), or email: LLcomps@therivergroup.co.uk 

Advice: A. Rosa Lewis
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Day’s racing for 2 at Goodwood on 23rd May 2014 with 
overnight accommodation at the Goodwood Hotel, worth £250, 
5 x pair of tickets for Goodwood’s Gordon Enclosure worth £48

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard to: 
LIFE & LIVING / GOODWOOD, The River Group, PO Box 36, 
Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 6232 (£1.02), 
text LIFE2 followed by a space then your name and address to 
85088 (£1 + SR), or email: LLgiveaways@therivergroup.co.uk 
with GOODWOOD in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Martha Hill Evening Primrose Skin Care set worth £34
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard to: 

LIFE & LIVING / MARTHA HILL, The River Group, PO Box 36, 
Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 6233 (£1.02), 
text LIFE3 followed by a space then your name and address to 
85088 (£1 + SR), or email: LLgiveaways@therivergroup.co.uk 
with MARTHA HILL in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 4 x Set of Easy Reading Shakespeare: The Bard 
in Bite-Size Verse books worth £47

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard to: 
LIFE & LIVING / EASY READING, The River Group, PO Box 36, 
Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 6234 (£1.02), 
text LIFE4 followed by a space then your name and address to 
85088 (£1 + SR), or email: LLgiveaways@therivergroup.co.uk 
with READING in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  DAILY STAR
Closes: 25th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury Caracalla 1947 holdall, messenger 

bag and wash bag set worth £1,000
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Caracalla 1947 Bag Competition, PO Box 12581, Sutton 
Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 0824 (£2), 

or text EXTRACARACALLA followed by a space and then your 
email address, name and postal address to 86660 (£2 + 
SR) – phone and text lines close on 22nd March 2014.

 NEW  LANDS’ END
Closes:  26th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £1,000 Lands’ End voucher
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Getaway, Lands’ End, Lands’ End Way, Oakham, Rutland 
LE15 6US. Or enter online at www.landsend.co.uk/getaway 

 NEW  DAILY EXPRESS
Closes: 27th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Sony TV & Blu-ray home entertainment system worth £1,400
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Sony Home Entertainment Competition, PO Box 12581, 
Sutton Coldfield B73 9BX. You can also phone 0911 719 
0588 (£2), or text SATSONY followed by a space and then 
your email address, name and postal address to 86660 (£2 
+ SR) – phone and text lines close on 24th March 2014.

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK CODEBREAKERS COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes:  27th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £5,000 cash
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any email 

address on a postcard to: Codebreakers Collection Competitions 
No 2, PO Box 9930, Leicester LE9 6HX. Or phone 0901 617 0242 
(36p) – when prompted, the issue number you need to give is: 2.

Advice:  Labour

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK CRISS CROSS COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes:  27th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £5,000 cash
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any email 

address on a postcard to: Criss Cross Collection, Competitions 
no 2, PO Box 9930, Leicester LE9 6HX. Or phone 0901 617 0248 
(36p) – when prompted, the issue number you need to give is: 2.

Advice:  Chris Evans

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK CROSSWORDS COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes:  27th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £5,000 cash
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: Crosswords Collection no 2, 
PO Box 9930, Leicester LE9 6HX. Or phone 0901 617 0244 (36p) 
– when prompted, the issue number you need to give is: 2.

Advice:  Beard

 NEW  TAKE A BREAK WORDSEARCHES COLLECTION MAGAZINE
Closes:  27th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £5,000 cash
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address, phone number and 

any email address on a postcard to: Wordsearches 
Collection issue 2 competition, PO Box 9930, Leicester 
LE9 6HX. Or phone 0901 617 0247 (36p) – when 
prompted, the issue number you need to give is: 2.

Advice:  Jamie Kennedy, Jimmy Kimmel

 NEW  HEALTHY MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 4 at Augill Castle in Cumbria, worth £1,000
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number and any 

email address on a postcard to: Healthy / Augill Castle, 
River Publishing, PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can 
also phone 0905 652 6213 (£1.02), or text HEALTHY7 
followed by a space then your answer, full name, 
house number and postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Advice: a) 15
Notes: One entry per person

mailto:lovecrafting@immediate.co.uk
mailto:LLcomps@therivergroup.co.uk
mailto:LLgiveaways@therivergroup.co.uk
mailto:LLgiveaways@therivergroup.co.uk
mailto:LLgiveaways@therivergroup.co.uk
http://www.landsend.co.uk/getaway
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Prizes: 5 x Four-week supply of Ovivo Daily Antioxidant 
Plus supplement worth £56

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Healthy / OVIVO, River Publishing, PO Box 
36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 
6227 (£1.02), or text HEALTHY9 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 15 x Nature Complete 2-in-1 Chlorella & 
Spirulina supplement worth £20

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Healthy / NATURE, River Publishing, PO 
Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 
2129 (£1.02), or text HEALTHY10 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 5 x £50 Wagamama voucher
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Healthy / WAGAMAMA, River Publishing, 
PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 
652 2148 (£1.02), or text HEALTHY11 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 17 x Phytodol joint care spray worth £15
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Healthy / PHYTODOL, River Publishing, PO 
Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 
2149 (£1.02), or text HEALTHY12 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Healthy 
magazine competitions can also be entered 
online at www.healthycomps.co.uk 

 NEW  HEALTHY MAGAZINE / H&B REWARDS FOR LIFE
Closes: 28th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 at Wyck 

Hill House in the Cotswolds
Entry: Send your answer, name, address, phone number, any 

email address and Holland & Barrett Rewards For Life card 
number on a postcard to: Healthy / Wyck Hill House, River 
Publishing, PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 2YU. You can also 
phone 0905 652 6218 (£1.02), or text HEALTHY8 followed 
by a space then your answer, name, address, email address 
and Rewards For Life number to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Advice: c) Windrush Valley
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 25 x BetterYou Boost B12 supplement oral spray worth £12
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland & 

Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard to: 
Healthy / BETTERYOU, River Publishing, PO Box 36, Plymouth 
PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2150 (£1.02), or text 
HEALTHY13 followed by a space then your name, address 
and Rewards For Life number to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 8 x Nakd snacks and mug set worth £33
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland & 

Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard to: 
Healthy / NAKD, River Publishing, PO Box 36, Plymouth PL1 
2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2151 (£1.02), or text 
HEALTHY14 followed by a space then your name, address 
and Rewards For Life number to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 3 x Dinner for 2 at The Cavendish London 
hotel in Westminster worth £100

Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland & 
Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard to: 
Healthy / CAVENDISH, River Publishing, PO Box 36, Plymouth 
PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2152 (£1.02), or text 
HEALTHY15 followed by a space then your name, address 
and Rewards For Life number to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person 

Prizes: 6 x Set of two DK fitness books worth £40
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and Holland & 

Barrett Rewards For Life card number on a postcard to: 
Healthy / DKBOOKS, River Publishing, PO Box 36, Plymouth 
PL1 2YU. You can also phone 0905 652 2913 (£1.02), or 
text HCOMP1 followed by a space then your name, address 
and Rewards For Life number to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Healthy / Rewards 
For Life competitions can also be entered online at 
www.healthycomps.co.uk. You must hold a Rewards For Life card 
to enter these draws, pick up a card for free at any participating 
Holland & Barrett store if you don’t already have one.

 NEW  UNIQUELY AWAY MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Three-night midweek break for up to 12 adults and 4 

children at the Old Hall, Saxlingham Nethergate in Norfolk
Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and email 

address on a postcard to: The Old Hall Competition, 
Uniquely Away, 12 Upper King Street, Norwich NR3 1HA. 
Or email: theoldhallcompetition@uniquelymags.co.uk 

Notes: One entry per person. Winner must provide a refundable good 
housekeeping deposit of £1,000 when booking the prize.

Prizes: 1 x One-night break for 2 at Thorpeness Hotel and Golf Club 
in Suffolk including three-course dinner and a round of golf

Entry: Send your name, address, phone number and email 
address on a postcard to: Thorpeness Competition, 
Uniquely Away, 12 Upper King Street, Norwich NR3 1HA. 
Or email: thorpenesscompetition@uniquelymags.co.uk 

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  PRIMA MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 at The Feathers 

hotel in Oxfordshire worth £1,000
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / The Feathers, GVPRAL13706, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2752 (£1.54) or text PRIMA PRIZE1 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 4 at the Alton Towers Spa worth £1,000
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / Alton Towers, GVPRAL13709, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2755 (£1.54) or text PRIMA PRIZE2 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Pair of top price tickets to see ‘Jeeves & Wooster 
in Perfect Nonsense’ in London worth £115

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 
to: Prima / Jeeves & Wooster, GVPRAL13711, The Data 
Solutions Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 
0905 817 2757 (£1.54) or text PRIMA PRIZE3 followed by a 
space then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Pair of ProMech Racing paddock 
chairs and torch set, worth £83

http://www.healthycomps.co.uk/
http://www.healthycomps.co.uk/
mailto:theoldhallcompetition@uniquelymags.co.uk
mailto:thorpenesscompetition@uniquelymags.co.uk
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If we don’t specify an entry method, then it means that the competition rules  
don’t either. In these cases, choose the method that you prefer.

Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 
to: Prima / ProMech, GVPRAL13708, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2754 (£1.54) or text PRIMA PRIZE4 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 25 x Set of four Tisserand Aromatherapy perfumes worth £40
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / Tisserand, GVPRAL13707, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2753 (£1.54) or text PRIMA PRIZE5 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 10 x Rug Doctor carpet-cleaning kit worth £100
Entry: Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Prima / Rug Doctor, GVPRAL13710, The Data Solutions 
Centre, Worksop S80 2RT. You can also phone 0905 817 
2756 (£1.54) or text PRIMA PRIZE6 followed by a space 
then your name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x £50 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone 

number on a postcard to: Prima Extra Puzzles / 
PUPRAN13758, The Data Solutions Centre, Worksop 
S80 2RT. Or phone 0901 609 4228 (£1.22).

Advice: Fertile
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x £50 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone 

number on a postcard to: Prima Extra Puzzles / 
PUPRAN13759, The Data Solutions Centre, Worksop 
S80 2RT. Or phone 0901 609 4229 (£1.22).

Advice: Flowers
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x £50 cash
Entry: Send your answer, name, address and phone 

number on a postcard to: Prima Extra Puzzles / 
PUPRAN13760, The Data Solutions Centre, Worksop 
S80 2RT. Or phone 0901 609 4230 (£1.22).

Advice: Lion
Notes: One entry per person. Although the official closing date 

for all of these Prima magazine competitions is 31st March 
2014, they sometimes – but not always – allow extra time 
for postal entries to arrive. However, to avoid confusion and 
because of inconsistencies with some of the dates, we’ve 
retained the same closing date for all entry routes.

 NEW  THE GOOD TRAVEL GUIDE
Closes:  31st March 2014
Prizes:  1 x Three-night weekend break for 2 or a family of 4 

at the Castle Bromwich Inn near Birmingham
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address and phone number 

on a postcard to: Castle Bromwich Inn Competition, 
The Good Travel Guide, 17 Robjohns House, 
Navigation Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6ND

Advice:  Cadbury

Prizes:  1 x Family break at the Rainbow International Hotel in Torquay
Entry:  Send your answer, name, address and phone number on a 

postcard to: Rainbow Competition, The Good Travel Guide, 17 
Robjohns House, Navigation Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6ND

Advice:  28th February

Prizes:  1 x Three-night weekend break for 2 at any of The 
Britannia & Grand Entertainment Hotels in the UK

Entry:  Send your answer, name, address and phone number on a 
postcard to: Britannia Competition, The Good Travel Guide, 17 
Robjohns House, Navigation Road, Chelmsford, Essex CM2 6ND

Advice: From £69 per person

 NEW  VISIT SCOTLAND
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury four-night break for 2 at the 

Fonab Castle Hotel in Perthshire
Entry: Send your full name, address and email address (email 

address MUST be included) on a postcard to: FREEPOST 
RSXA-KYC-GLGE, VisitScotland / Fonab Castle Hotel 
Main Competition, Glasgow G14 0SZ. Or enter online 
at www.visitscotland.com/win/surprisefonab    

Notes: One entry per person

Purchase Needed Prize Draws
You need to buy something to enter the comps in this section – just follow our 
instructions. If a free ‘No Purchase Necessary’ (NPN) option is offered, we’ll give 
you all the details. Northern Ireland readers should check the T&Cs of any comps 
in this category that they wish to enter, as legal differences mean that NI-only 
entry restrictions and/or free entry instructions can sometimes apply.

 NEW  CO-OPERATIVE / STELLA ARTOIS
Closes:  25th February 2014   
Prizes:  5,000 x Stella Artois Chalice Glass
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase any ONE 10 x 440ml can or 12 x 284ml bottle 

Stella Artois multipack, or any TWO 4 x 440ml can or 568ml 
can Stella Artois multipacks in a single transaction from a 
participating Co-operative store and keep your till receipt 
safe. Then text the word CHALICE to 83080 (SR).

Notes: One entry per person. See http://coop.stellaartois.com 
for full details of the promotion and prizes.

 NEW  ANCHOR BUTTER
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 5 x Breville Toastie Machine
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional ‘Rewards Club’ 

Anchor Butter pack online at www.anchordairy.co.uk/gifts  – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes (click on ‘Prizes’).

 NEW  ELLE MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 28 x Pair of Kurt Geiger shoes worth up to £200
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Register the unique code from the Kurt Geiger discount 

card cover-mounted on the March 2014 issue of Elle 
magazine at www.elleuk.com/kurtgeiger – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: There are 28 daily draws between 1st-28th February 
2014 inclusive, each with one prize to be won.

 NEW  OSRAM LIGHT BULBS
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 14 x Two-day family trip to Disneyland Paris (NB – 

travel NOT included), 100 x Mickey Mouse toy
Type: Instant win
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Osram 

pack at www.osram.com/disneyland-paris – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes, and 
a list of participating products. 

Notes: Maximum 25 entries per person per day. No purchase 
is necessary – you can also obtain a free code by 
clicking on the ‘FAQ’ tab at the top of the Home page, 
and then ‘Can I also participate without purchasing 
Osram products?’ Click on the link provided to generate 
a free code. Only one free code per person per day.

http://www.visitscotland.com/win/surprisefonab
http://coop.stellaartois.com
http://www.anchordairy.co.uk/gifts
http://www.elleuk.com/kurtgeiger
http://www.osram.com/disneyland-paris
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 NEW  RYMAN / INK CARTRIDGES
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Volkswagen Golf car
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Recycle an old ink cartridge and purchase a new ink 

cartridge in a Ryman store between 1st January and 28th 
February 2014 inclusive, then enter your till receipt details at 
www.rymanrecycleandwin.co.uk – where you’ll find full details 
of the promotion and prize. Keep your till receipt safe as you’ll 
need this to claim your prize if you’re the lucky winner.

Notes: You can also enter the draw by post without making an ink 
cartridge purchase, although you’ll still need to recycle at 
least one ink cartridge at a Ryman store to qualify for entry. 
To enter via the postal route, recycle an old ink cartridge 
in a Ryman store and then send your name, address, 
email address, date of birth, the number and type of ink 
cartridges recycled and the location of the Ryman store 
where you recycled them to: Ryman Recycle and Win, Ryman 
Stationery, Ryman House, Savoy Road, Crewe CW1 6NA 

 NEW  TESCO CLUBCARD / PIZZA EXPRESS
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Fiat 500 1.2 Pop car worth over £10,000, plus 

a year’s supply of Pizza Express Dough Balls
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Exchange a minimum of £2.50 in Clubcard vouchers for Pizza 

Express tokens to get automatic entry into the draw. See 
www.tesco.com/clubcard/deals/product.aspx?R=2801 
for full details of the promotion and prize.

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  TESCO / CADBURY DAIRY MILK
Closes:  2nd March 2014 
Prizes:  5 x VIP family trip to Cadbury World, Birmingham 

including travel, overnight accommodation and £100 
dinner allowance, 100 x £50 iTunes voucher

Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase any Cadbury Dairy Milk product at a Tesco 

store between 10th February-2nd March 2014 
inclusive, and get your Clubcard swiped at the time 
of purchase for automatic entry into the draw.

Notes: One entry per Clubcard account

 NEW  BUDGENS & LONDIS / CADBURY DAIRY MILK
Closes:  5th March 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Mini car 
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase any Cadbury Dairy Milk 200g, Dairy Milk Caramel 

200g, Dairy Milk Fruit & Nut 200g, Dairy Milk Turkish 200g, 
Dairy Milk Popcorn 150g, Dairy Milk Golden Biscuit Crunch 
200g, OR any 3 single bars of Cadbury Dairy Milk 45g, Dairy 
Milk Caramel 45g, Dairy Milk Whole Nut 45g, Dairy Milk Fruit 
& Nut 45g and/or Dairy Milk Turkish 45g from a participating 
Budgens or Londis store between 20th January-5th March 
2014 inclusive and keep your till receipt safe as you may 
need it to claim your prize if you’re a winner. Then text MINI 
to 68600 (SR), or enter online at www.cadbury.co.uk/mini 
- where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prize.

 NEW  TESCO / AQUAFRESH
Closes:  7th March 2014 
Prizes:  840 x £60 gift voucher – winner can choose either a Tesco, 

Blinkbox, Bannatyne Spa or Westfield Shopping Centre voucher
Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Purchase any Aquafresh product from any Tesco store between 

1st February-7th March 2014 inclusive and keep your till receipt 
safe as you’ll need it to claim your prize if you’re a winner. Then 
text WIN followed by a space and then your email address and 
the last 4 digits of your product’s barcode to 80878 (SR).

Notes:  One entry per purchase, per person, per day. One prize 

is available to win via a random 30-second long ‘winning 
moment’ each hour for the duration of the promotion. If you 
are the first person to enter during a winning moment, you’ll 
win that hour’s prize. If nobody enters during a particular 
winning moment, that hour’s prize will not be awarded.

 NEW  BARCLAYS BANK
Closes: 10th March 2014 
Prizes: 2 x Trip of a lifetime for 2 to the FIFA World Cup Final 

in Rio including tickets to the game, luxury cruise ship 
accommodation for four nights and $200 spending money

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Register for the promotion at www.barclays.co.uk/brazil, 

and you’ll then receive one entry into the prize draw every 
time you use your Barclays Visa debit card for purchases 
between 10th February and 10th March 2014 inclusive. 
See website for full details of the promotion and prizes.

 NEW  OCADO / PROCTER & GAMBLE
Closes: 11th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x £2,000 towards a family holiday
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase a minimum of two products in a single transaction 

from www.ocado.com/sochi between 12th February and 
11th March 2014 inclusive as part of your Ocado home 
delivery order to get automatic entry into the draw.

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  MORRISONS / EGMONT COMICS
Closes:  12th March 2014
Prizes:  5 x PlayStation 4 console
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Selected Egmont comics (we found ours in Barbie) 

at participating Morrisons stores contain a separate 
entry form for this competition slotted inside.

Advice:  a. Sony
Notes:  One entry per person 

 NEW  ASDA / FRUITYPOT
Closes: 14th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Four-night family holiday to the Isle of Wight
Type: Prize draw
Entry:  Enter the special code from any promotional 

Fruitypot pack available at participating Asda 
stores at www.fruitypot.co.uk/wwd – where you’ll 
find full details of the promotion and prize. 

 RE:LIST  EUROCHANGE
Closes:  21st March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £1,000 worth of Love2travel holiday vouchers
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Sell back your leftover foreign currency, regardless 

of when and where you originally bought it, to qualify 
for entry into the draw. Complete the entry form at 
participating Eurochange branches, or download a copy at 
www.eurochange.co.uk/promotions.aspx for a limited time.

Notes:  Qualifying transaction is a minimum £20 of foreign 
currency notes and/or foreign travellers cheques.

 RE:LIST  MORRISONS / BERINGER WINE
Closes:  23rd March 2014   
Prizes:  1 x Seven-night trip for 2 to Florida, USA including tickets 

to the Players Golf Championship and £1,000 spending 
money – prize must be taken 5th-13th May 2014 

Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase a promotional bottle of Beringer wine from a 

participating Morrisons store between 1st December 
2013-23rd March 2014 inclusive and keep your till receipt 
safe. Then enter the unique code from the promotional 
neck collar, along with codings from your till receipt, 

http://www.rymanrecycleandwin.co.uk
http://www.tesco.com/clubcard/deals/product.aspx?R=2801
http://www.cadbury.co.uk/mini
http://www.barclays.co.uk/brazil
http://www.ocado.com/sochi
http://www.fruitypot.co.uk/wwd
http://www.eurochange.co.uk/promotions.aspx
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Looking for slogan advice? Check out www.CompersNews.com/how-to-win-competitions

Otherwise, why not try decorating your entries to catch the judge’s eye – 
this strategy often works best with smaller, local competitions.

at www.beringerholiday.com/morrisons – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prize.

Notes: One entry per person per day

 NEW  CRABBIE’S GINGER BEER
Closes:  26th March 2014 
Prizes:  3 x VIP experience for 2 at the Crabbie’s Grand National at 

Aintree on 5th April 2014 with the chance to win £1million, 
2 x £5,000 cash, 5 x £1,000 cash, 10 x £500 cash, 75 x 
pair of Crabbie’s Grand National Festival tickets, 2,450 
x free bottles of Crabbie’s, Crabbie’s sunglasses, flip 
flops, badges and other Crabbie’s branded prizes

Type:  Instant win / prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Crabbie’s 

bottle (or scratchcard at participating licensed premises) 
at www.crabbiesgingerbeer.co.uk/million – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: Maximum 6 entries per person per day. All prizes except the 
VIP experiences are available to be won instantly throughout 
the promotion. All entries will then go into a further draw 
after the final closing date for the main VIP experience prizes. 
If any of the VIP experience winners correctly predicts the 
first four finishers (in the correct order) of the 2014 Crabbie’s 
Grand National, they’ll win an additional £1million cash. 

 NEW  O2 / SAMSUNG GALAXY
Closes: 26th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Two-night family trip to Legoland Denmark, 

25 x The Lego Movie merchandise set
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Buy a Samsung Galaxy SIII mini from a participating UK O2 

store, online, or through the O2 telesales team between 
30th January and 26th February 2014 inclusive and register 
your purchase online at www.entertainment-promo.com – 
where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

 RE:LIST  BUTTERKIST POPCORN
Closes:  28th March 2014 
Prizes:  5 x Five-night trip for 4 to Universal Orlando Resort, 10 

x UK film premiere package, 25 x film screening for the 
winner and up to 50 friends, 100 x home entertainment 
system, 185,000 x DVD (choice of 27 titles)

Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Butterkist 

pack at www.butterkistproductions.co.uk – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

 RE:LIST  SANDISK USB FLASH DRIVES
Closes:  28th March 2014
Prizes:  25 x £2,500 cash, 250 x £250 cash, 5,000 x £25 cash 
Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Purchase any qualifying SanDisk USB Flash Drive product 

from a participating retailer and keep your till receipt safe 
as you’ll need it to claim your prize if you’re a winner. Then 
complete the entry form online at www.25bb.co.uk – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes, including 
a full list of qualifying products, participating retailers and 
purchase dates (start dates vary by retailer, but the final 
date of purchase at all retailers is 14th March 2014).

Notes:  One entry per person per week

 RE:LIST  SAINSBURY’S / MANDARA SPA
Closes:  30th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x Dream spa holiday for 2 to Bali worth 

£9,000, 5 x London spa break for 2
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase a Mandara Spa gift pack featuring this competition 

(these were available exclusively at selected larger Sainsbury’s 
stores in the run-up to Christmas, so may now be difficult to 
find) and keep your till receipt and product packaging safe 

as you’ll need this to claim your prize if you’re a winner. Then 
enter the draw online at www.mandaraspa.com/prizedraw 
– where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes:  One entry per household 

 RE:LIST  STAPLES / OXFORD CAMPUS NOTEBOOKS
Closes: 30th March 2014 
Prizes: 13 x PlayStation 4 console
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the special code from any promotional Oxford Campus 

Notebook, available exclusively at participating Staples 
stores, at www.my-oxford.co.uk/playstation – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: One entry per person per week. There are 13 weekly draws 
until the final closing date, each with one prize to be won.

 RE:LIST  BARBIE: MARIPOSA & THE FAIRY PRINCESS DVD
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  20 x Swarovski Crystal Butterfly charm
Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Look for a winning message inside any stickered 

Barbie: Mariposa & The Fairy Princess DVD pack.

 RE:LIST  COCKSPUR RUM
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Seven-night holiday for 2 to Barbados 

with £500 spending money
Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Cockspur Rum 

bottle at www.wincockspurbarbados2013.com – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prize.

 RE:LIST  EASYJET EURO FUN CARDS
Closes:  31st March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £10,000 cash, 30 x £1,000 cash, 100,000 x 

easyJet voucher worth between £1 and £20
Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Purchase a Euro Fun Card scratch card for £1 on any 

easyJet flight. To enter without purchase, send a hand-
written request for a free scratch card, including your full 
name and address to: Euro Fun Scratch Cards, PO Box 
243, Pontefract WF8 9BD. A scratch card will be played 
for you, and will be sent to you only if it is a winner.

Notes:  Only one postal application per person. Note that 
voucher prizes can only be spent on items from 
the on-board easyJet shop, so you would need 
to take an easyJet flight to redeem these. Cash 
prizes, however, can be claimed by post.

 RE:LIST  ELBA FILING PRODUCTS
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Samsung Galaxy tech bundle
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase any Elba product from any UK stockist between 

1st January-31st March 2014 inclusive and keep your 
proof of purchase safe as you’ll need it to claim your 
prize if you’re the winner. Then enter the draw online at 
www.facebook.com/ElbaUK, or by post using the entry form 
at participating stationers (we found ours at Staples). 

 RE:LIST  HERMESETAS MINI SWEETENERS
Closes:  31st March 2014   
Prizes:  1,000 x £1,000 cash 
Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Hermesetas 

Mini Sweeteners pack at www.hermesetasscratchcard.com 
– where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

http://www.beringerholiday.com/morrisons
http://www.crabbiesgingerbeer.co.uk/million
http://www.entertainment-promo.com
http://www.butterkistproductions.co.uk
http://www.25bb.co.uk
http://www.mandaraspa.com/prizedraw
http://www.my-oxford.co.uk/playstation
http://www.wincockspurbarbados2013.com
http://www.facebook.com/ElbaUK
http://www.hermesetasscratchcard.com
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 RE:LIST  HIGHLAND SPRING WATER
Closes:  31st March 2014   
Prizes:  1 x Luxury 5* weekend for 2 at the 2014 Ryder Cup 

(Scotland, 26th-29th September 2014), 15 x pair of 2014 
Ryder Cup tickets, 75 x luxury two-night UK break for 2

Type:  Instant win / prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Highland Spring pack 

at www.5starweekend2014.com – where you’ll find full details of 
the promotion and prizes. You can also enter by post by selecting 
a time in hours, minutes and seconds (entered in 24 hour format 
HH:MM:SS) and posting this with the original unique code from 
your Highland Spring pack and your name, address, date of birth 
and phone number. Entries will go into the draw at the exact time 
you have specified as soon as possible following receipt. Send 
postal entries to: 5 Star Ryder Cup Weekend, 26 Palmerston 
Place, Edinburgh EH12 5AL. Only one entry per stamped envelope.

Notes:  All prizes except the main prize will be awarded instantly 
on a ‘winning moments’ basis. All entries will then go into a 
further draw after the final closing date for the main prize.

 NEW  JUS-ROL PASTRY
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 2 x Ultimate Pastry Kit and a one-year subscription to 

either Olive, Easy Cook or Good Food magazine
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Jus-Rol chilled pastry 

pack online at www.jusrolrewards.co.uk – where you’ll find full 
details of the promotion and prizes (click on ‘Prize Draws’).

 NEW  LUCOZADE ENERGY
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  2 x Seven-night break for 4 to Cancun, Mexico, 10 x two-

night European city break for 2 to either Paris, Barcelona or 
Berlin, 558 x branded Lucozade merchandise 

Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any ‘Yes Project’ promotional 

Lucozade Energy pack at www.lucozadeenergy.com – where you’ll 
find full details of the promotion and prizes. Promotion runs 10am-
8pm daily, and codes can only be entered between these times.

Notes: The Lucozade ‘Yes Project’ promotion is ongoing, 
and a new promotional period with different prizes 
will commence on 1st April 2014. 

 RE:LIST  MISSION DELI WRAPS
Closes:  31st March 2014  
Prizes:  5 x Holiday for 2 worth up to £10,000 (or £10,000 

cash alternative), 1,000 x picnic hamper, 10,000 x 
Rough Guide Ultimate Travel Experiences book

Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Enter the code from any promotional Mission Deli Wraps 

or Deli Pitta pack at www.missionwraps.co.uk – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: One entry per person per day

 RE:LIST  NIVEA CHRISTMAS GIFT PACKS
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 15 x £2,000 Love2choose gift card, 100 x Nivea 

or Nivea Men goodie bag worth £50
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from inside selected Nivea and Nivea Men 

Christmas gift packs at www.nivea.com/giftpackcompetition 
– where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes. 
There’s no mention of the comp on the outside of packs, 
so you may need to sneak a look inside to make sure that a 
promotional leaflet is enclosed. Keep your original code leaflet 
safe, as you will need to provide this if you’re a winner.

Notes: Maximum 5 entries per email address

 RE:LIST  PENTEL PENS
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  4 x £5,000 holiday voucher, 80 x digital camera, 916 x 

e-reader, 10,000 x £10 Amazon e-book voucher 
Type:  Instant win / prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Pentel pens 

boxed-dozen pack at www.pentelholidays.com – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes:  Maximum 30 entries per person. The above prizes are available 
to be won instantly during the promotion. Entries will also go 
into a further prize draw after the final closing date with an 
additional 1 x £5,000 holiday voucher, 2 x digital cameras, 2 x 
e-readers and 50 x £10 Amazon e-book vouchers to be won.

 RE:LIST  PERCOL BLACK & BEYOND ESPRESSO
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Marchesa clutch bag worth up to £3,000 
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Percol Black 

& Beyond Espresso pack at www.theultimateprize.co.uk – 
where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prize.

 NEW  POST OFFICE REWARD SAVER
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 10 x £1,000 cash
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Open a Post Office Reward Saver Account between 20th 

January-31st March 2014 with a minimum deposit of 
£500 to get automatic entry into the draw. You can apply 
for an account, and find full details of the promotion 
and prizes, at www.postoffice.co.uk/reward 

 RE:LIST  PRINCES TUNA
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  50 x £250 Virgin Experience Days voucher, 250 x £150 Virgin 

Experience Days voucher, 700 x £50 Virgin Experience 
Days voucher, 250,000 x £1 Princes money-off voucher

Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Princes 

Tuna multipack at www.winwithprinces.co.uk – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes:  Each code has a 1 in 10 chance of winning a prize.

 RE:LIST  SAINSBURY’S / BREVILLE
Closes:  31st March 2014  
Prizes:  1 x £10,000 kitchen
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase a promotional Breville small kitchen appliance from a 

participating Sainsbury’s store between 1st October 2013-31st 
March 2014 inclusive, and keep your till receipt safe as you’ll need 
it to claim your prize if you’re the winner. Then complete the entry 
form online at www.breville.co.uk/sainsburys-kitchen-prize-draw 
– where you’ll find full details of the promotion 
and prize, and a list of qualifying products.

Notes:  One entry per person

 RE:LIST  SAINSBURY’S / MILES ORIGINAL TEA
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Three-night West Country break for 2
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the code from any promotional Miles Original 80-teabags 

pack available exclusively at participating Sainsbury’s stores at 
www.djmiles.co.uk/competition – where you’ll find full details 
of the promotion and prize. Or to enter without purchase send 
your name and address on a stamped postcard to: D.J.Miles & 
Co. Ltd, Porlock House, Stephenson Road, Minehead, Somerset 
TA24 5EB – we suggest that you mention ‘Win a Weekend 
in the West Country’ or something similar on your card.

Notes: One entry per email address

http://www.5starweekend2014.com
http://www.jusrolrewards.co.uk
http://www.lucozadeenergy.com
http://www.missionwraps.co.uk
http://www.nivea.com/giftpackcompetition
http://www.pentelholidays.com
http://www.theultimateprize.co.uk
http://www.postoffice.co.uk/reward
http://www.winwithprinces.co.uk
http://www.breville.co.uk/sainsburys-kitchen-prize-draw
http://www.djmiles.co.uk/competition
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 NEW  TESCO / HARDY’S WINE
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 2 x Year’s supply of wine including a bottle 

signed by William Hardy, worth over £650
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase a case of Hardy’s wine online via www.tesco.com/

wine/zone/default.aspx?name=hardys-wine&icid=HP_0302_
Hardys_competition between 23rd January-31st March 
2014 inclusive to get automatic entry into the draw.

 RE:LIST  TETLEY TEA
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  103 x £1,000 cash, 100 x £500 cash, 500 x £100 cash, 2,000 x 

£50 cash, 50,000 x £10 cash, 50,000 x £1 money-off voucher
Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Promotional Tetley Tea packs, or game cards at participating 

cafés, will either contain a winning message for one of the 
£1,000 prizes (there are 50 x in-pack and 3 x game card 
messages to be found) or a unique code to enter for the 
remaining prizes at www.findsydney.com – where you’ll 
find full details of the promotion and prizes. 

 RE:LIST  TILDA RICE
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Year’s supply of Tilda rice
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional ‘Feel Good Rewards’ 

Tilda pack online at www.tilda.com/rewards – where you’ll find 
full details of the promotion and prizes (click on ‘Prize Draw’).

 NEW  WHSMITH / LEGO
Closes:  31st March 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Two-night family break to Legoland in Denmark, 

11 x Lego merchandise (toy, book or DVD)
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase any Lego product from a WHSmith high street 

store (i.e. excluding hospital, workplace, station, airport and 
motorway stores, and in-store concessions at Selfridges, 
Harrods and Fenwicks) between 29th January-31st March 
2014 inclusive and keep your till receipt safe as you’ll need 
it to claim your prize if you’re a winner. Then complete the 
entry form online at www.whsmithcompetitions.co.uk – 
where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  McGUIGAN WINE
Closes: 27th April 2014
Prizes: 5 x One-week trip to Sydney and the Hunter Valley in 

Australia including lunch with John Torode (prize must be 
taken on a specified date in November 2014 to be confirmed, 
but currently anticipated to be 1st-9th November 2014), 
92 x six-bottle case of McGuigan Black Label wine

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the barcode number from any bottle of McGuigan 

wine at www.mcguiganwinescompetition.com – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: One entry per person per day. There are 92 daily draws 
until the final closing date, each with 1 x case of wine to 
be won. All entries will then go into a further draw after 
the final closing date for the main holiday prizes.

 NEW  ESTRELLA DAMM BEER
Closes:  30th April 2014 
Prizes:  10 x Two-night trip for 2 to Barcelona with the opportunity 

to travel with the FC Barcelona football team to one of 
their away games, 2,000 x FC Barcelona training t-shirt

Type:  Instant win / prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Estrella Damm 

beer pack at www.estrelladammfcbarcelona.com – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes:  T-shirt prizes are awarded instantly throughout the promotion 
(some parts of the on-pack and online T&Cs refer to weekly draws 
for the T-shirts, but we got an instant ‘lose’ message when we 
checked our own code so we assume that the reference to weekly 
draws is left over from the similar promotion they ran last year). 
All entries will then go into a further prize draw after the final 
closing date for the main holiday prizes. No purchase necessary – 
for a free entry code, send a written request including your name 
and phone number along with a stamped SAE to: Estrella Damm 
FC Barcelona Promotion, Havelock Street, Bedford MK40 4GA

 
 NEW  PITCH BRIOCHE
Closes: 1st May 2014 
Prizes: 15 x Crash course ski / snowboard lesson, 200 x £25 voucher 

to spend at selected indoor ski centres, 500 x Pitch winter hat
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Enter the unique code from any promotional Pitch brioche 

pack at www.briochepasquier.co.uk/master-the-slopes – 
where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: The 500 x winter hats will be awarded on a first-come-first-served 
basis to the first 500 people who enter FIVE unique codes (which 
will also give five entries into the main prize draw). All other 
prizes will be awarded in a prize draw after the final closing date.

 NEW  ACUVUE CONTACT LENSES
Closes: 9th May 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Four-night trip for 2 to watch the FIFA World Cup Final in Rio
Type: Prize draw
Entry: Arrange a contact lens consultation and a free trial 

of Acuvue contact lenses at a participating optician 
between 1st February-9th May 2014 inclusive, then enter 
the unique code from your special contact lens pack at 
www.acuvue.co.uk/fifa – where you’ll find full details of the 
promotion and prize, and a list of participating opticians.

Notes: One entry per person

 RE:LIST  LILY O’BRIEN’S CHOCOLATES
Closes:  16th May 2014 
Prizes:  3 x Chocolate-themed party for you and your friends 

worth up to £4,195, 100 x box of chocolates
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from the leaflet inside any participating 

Lily O’Brien’s chocolate pack at www.lilyobriens.ie/celebrate 
– where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes. At 
the time of writing this competition wasn’t being flashed on the 
outside of packs, but so far we’ve found leaflets inside Desserts 
Collection 230g and Ultimate Chocolate Collection 190g packs, 
both with ‘Best Before’ dates of December 2014 onwards.

 NEW  AVON COSMETICS
Closes:  31st May 2014
Prizes:  1 x £5,000 holiday or shopping spree, 3 x mini tablet, 

18 x designer sunglasses, 20 x Samsung Smart TV, 28 
x Aspinal of London Portobello Saddle Bag, 30 x tablet, 
30 x hair straighteners, 60 x eReader, 460 x experience 
voucher, 330,000 x activity / discount voucher 

Type:  Instant win
Entry:  Buy selected lipsticks from Avon Brochure 4 2014 to 

receive a Golden Ticket. Check the unique code on 
your ticket at www.avon.uk.com/goldenticket – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

 NEW  DIET COKE
Closes:  22nd June 2014 
Prizes:  10 x Annual magazine subscription (choose 

either Look or Now magazine)
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Promotional Diet Coke packs feature a unique code to redeem for 

a free magazine voucher. If, however, you redeem your unique 
code between 31st March-22nd June 2014 inclusive, you’ll receive 

http://www.tesco.com/wine/zone/default.aspx?name=hardys-wine&icid=HP_0302_Hardys_competition
http://www.tesco.com/wine/zone/default.aspx?name=hardys-wine&icid=HP_0302_Hardys_competition
http://www.tesco.com/wine/zone/default.aspx?name=hardys-wine&icid=HP_0302_Hardys_competition
http://www.findsydney.com
http://www.tilda.com/rewards
http://www.whsmithcompetitions.co.uk
http://www.mcguiganwinescompetition.com
http://www.estrelladammfcbarcelona.com
http://www.briochepasquier.co.uk/master-the-slopes
http://www.acuvue.co.uk/fifa
http://www.lilyobriens.ie/celebrate
http://www.avon.uk.com/goldenticket
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entry into this ‘mop-up’ prize draw instead of a free magazine. 
Enter unique codes online at www.dietcokefreemagazine.co.uk 
– where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes:  Remember that entries for this prize draw are ONLY accepted 
between 31st March-22nd June 2014 inclusive, if you enter 
earlier you’ll receive a free magazine voucher instead.

 
 NEW  HARGREAVES LANSDOWN
Closes: 28th June 2014
Prizes: 1 x Audi A1 car, 1 x £5,000 luxury holiday, 1 x week in an 

English country cottage, 1 x Rolex watch, 3 x Samsung 
40” Smart TV, 5 x £1,000 cash, 5 x iPad Air, 30 x Aspinal 
padfolio, 50 x bottle of champagne, 170 x Cross pen set

Type: Prize draw
Entry: Purchase selected Hargreaves Lansdown investment products 

to get automatic entry into the draw. Participating products 
will vary up to the closing date, but the current offer at the 
time of writing is that you’ll receive three entries into the draw 
if you invest or transfer to the Vantage Stocks & Shares ISA, 
Cash ISA, Junior ISA, SIPP or Fund & Share Account before 
26th February 2014. See www.hl.co.uk/investment-services/
vantage-service/prize-draw-terms for more details. 

Notes: No purchase or investment is necessary to enter the prize 
draw. For a free entry, send your contact details along with a 
stamped SAE to: Hargreaves Lansdown, One College Square 
South, Anchor Road, Bristol BS1 5HL. We suggest that you 
mention ‘Prize Draw Entry’ or similar somewhere on your entry.

 NEW  BERINGER WINE
Closes:  30th June 2014   
Prizes:  1 x Seven-night trip for 2 to Atlanta, USA including tickets 

to the Tour Golf Championship and £1,000 spending 
money – prize must be taken 8th-16th September 2014 

Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase a promotional bottle of Beringer wine from a 

participating independent / convenience store (participating 
chains include Bargain Booze, Costcutter, Esso, Mace, Makro 
and Nisa) between 1st February-30th June 2014 inclusive 
and keep your till receipt safe. Then enter the unique code 
from the promotional neck collar, along with codings from 
your till receipt, at www.beringerholiday.com/win – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prize.

Notes: One entry per person per day

 NEW  CAROTINO COOKING OIL
Closes:  30th June 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Dream holiday to Malaysia worth £5,000
Type:  Prize draw
Entry:  Purchase any bottle of Carotino cooking oil and keep your till 

receipt safe as you may need it to claim your prize if you’re a 
winner. Then enter the draw online at www.carotino.co.uk/holiday 
- where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prize.

Advice:  Pro-Vitamin A
Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  SMART-TEC NUTRITION WHEYFX+
Closes: 31st July 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Four-night trip for 2 to Las Vegas including $500 

spending money and a full weekend pass to Mr Olympia 
2014 – prize must be taken 18th-22nd September 2014, 1 x 
Samsung tablet, 98 x Smart-Tec product of your choice

Type: Instant win
Entry: Look for a winning Golden Scoop inside any 2.145kg WheyFX+ 

Protein pack. All prizes must be won, and any remaining unclaimed 
by the final closing date will be awarded via a special draw. You 
can enter this draw without purchase by inputting your email 
address at www.smarttecnutrition.com/win-a-trip-to-vegas/  - 
where you’ll also find full details of the promotion and prizes.

 NEW  McCOY’S CRISPS
Closes: 1st October 2014
Prizes: 15 x Six-night trip to Rio with £400 spending money 

(NB – prize must be taken on specified dates during 
this year’s World Cup tournament but does NOT 
include football tickets), 10,000 x trophy glass

Type: Instant win / prize draw
Entry: Enter codings from any promotional McCoy’s crisps 

pack at www.mccoys.co.uk/riolocal – where you’ll 
find full details of the promotion and prizes. 

Notes: Maximum 5 entries per person. Trophy glasses will be awarded 
instantly between 31st January-21st June 2014 inclusive. Main 
holiday prizes will be awarded in a series of three draws – closing 
on 2nd May, 16th May and 21st June 2014 – each with 5 prizes 
to be won. Entries received between 22nd June-1st October 
2014 inclusive will go into a mop-up draw to win 1 x month’s 
supply of McCoy’s crisps (maximum 3 entries per person for the 
mop-up draw). A separate element of this promotion involves 
local pubs trying for a prize of getting their pub recreated in 
Rio during the World Cup, with the landlord and locals from 
the winning pub getting a free trip. See the website for full 
details – pub nomination and voting ends on 21st March 2014.

 NEW  NESTLÉ PURE LIFE WATER
Closes:  31st October 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Your mortgage or rent paid for a year (up to a 

maximum of £15,000), 2 x £5,000 cash, 40 x £500 cash
Type:  Instant win / prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Pure 

Life pack at www.nestle-purelife.co.uk – where you’ll 
find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: The £5,000 and £500 cash prizes will be awarded instantly 
on a ‘winning moments’ basis between 3rd February-16th 
March 2014 inclusive. All entries received between 3rd 
February-31st October 2014 inclusive will also go into a 
further draw after the final closing date for the main prize.

 NEW  DOLMIO
Closes:  31st December 2014  
Prizes:  13 x Fun family experience based around ITV shows and 

including accommodation, travel, hospitality etc. (see 
website for full details of prizes available), 200 x Merlin 
annual family pass, 1,788 x £20 Love2reward gift card

Type:  Instant win / prize draw
Entry:  Enter the unique code from any promotional Dolmio 

jar by text or online at www.dolmio.co.uk – where 
you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Notes: The Merlin and Love2reward prizes will be awarded instantly 
throughout the promotion. The 13 main prizes will be awarded 
in a series of prize draws closing between February 2014 
and the final closing date. See website for a full list of the 
main prizes and draw schedule. Losing entries in each 
main prize draw roll over to all subsequent draws.

Entry Forms
You need an official entry form to enter the comps in this section. We tell you 
where to look, and how to enter without a form if it’s possible.

 NEW  JOULES
Closes: 2nd March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Chicken coop, starter kit and Joules wellies 

for every member of your immediate family
Entry: Entry form at participating Joules stores (closing 

date 23rd February 2014), or enter online at 
www.joules.com/win (closing date 2nd March 2014).

Notes: One entry per person

http://www.dietcokefreemagazine.co.uk
http://www.hl.co.uk/investment-services/vantage-service/prize-draw-terms
http://www.hl.co.uk/investment-services/vantage-service/prize-draw-terms
http://www.beringerholiday.com/win
http://www.carotino.co.uk/holiday
http://www.smarttecnutrition.com/win-a-trip-to-vegas/
http://www.mccoys.co.uk/riolocal
http://www.nestle-purelife.co.uk
http://www.dolmio.co.uk
http://www.joules.com/win
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Join in the comping chat online at www.CompersNews.com/chatterbox

…but ALWAYS put plain paper entries inside a sealed envelope before posting them off!

 NEW  LAURA ASHLEY
Closes: 2nd March 2014
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 conservatory makeover
Entry: Entry form in various newspapers and magazines, or 

enter online at www.lauraashleycompetition.com 
Notes: Winner must own a conservatory at a property 

owned by the winner, prize is not transferable.

 NEW  BRITISH MUSEUM
Closes: 21st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Fifteen-day Viking Homelands cruise for 2 around 

Scandinavia and the Baltic, worth £6,000 
Entry: Entry form at the British Museum in London promoting 

the current Vikings: Life and Legend exhibition, or 
enter online at www.britishmuseum.org/whats_on/
exhibitions/vikings/viking_cruise_competition.aspx 

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  SAINSBURY’S LIVE WELL FOR LESS MAGAZINE
Closes:  25th March 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Seven-night canal boat holiday for up to 

12 people from a choice of UK bases
Entry:  Pick up a copy of issue 02 of Live Well For Less magazine, 

available free at participating Sainsbury’s stores. Scan the 
barcode on the front cover along with your Nectar card 
at the checkout for automatic entry into the draw.

Notes:  One entry per Nectar card number

 NEW  GRAPE TREE GRAPEVINE MAGAZINE
Closes:  31st March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £50 Grape Tree voucher
Entry:  Complete the wordsearch puzzle on the entry form 

inside the Winter / Spring 2014 issue of Grapevine 
magazine, available free at participating Grape Tree 
stores. You can also download a copy of the magazine 
and entry form at www.grapetree.co.uk/grapevine 

 NEW  SCIENCE MUSEUM
Closes: 6th May 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 to Geneva 
Entry: Entry form at the Science Museum in London promoting 

the current Collider exhibition, or enter online at www.
sciencemuseum.org.uk/visitmuseum/Plan_your_visit/
exhibitions/collider/collider_competition.aspx 

Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  P&O CRUISES
Closes:  31st August 2014
Prizes:  1 x Maiden cruise on board P&O’s newest ship 

(due to sail from Southampton during 2015)
Entry:  Entry form inside selected newspapers and magazines, or 

enter online at www.pocruises-competition.com/new     
Notes:  One entry per person

Phone & Text
The amount in brackets is the TOTAL cost of entering each comp. For phone 
comps, this is based on a BT landline. For text comps, our total includes any 
charges for return messages etc. FREE = Freephone, LR = Local Rate, NR = National 
Rate, SR = your standard text rate.

 NEW  ASDA MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 2 x Three-night family break at Potters Resort in Norfolk
Entry: Phone 0901 151 0084 (50p), or text ASDA7 then a space 

and your name and address to 82229 (50p + SR).
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 2 x Hoseasons family break in North Wales
Entry: Phone 0901 151 0085 (50p), or text ASDA8 then a space 

and your name and address to 82229 (50p + SR).
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 15 x Family ticket to CBeebies Live! The Big Band Tour 
at your choice of venue including the chance to meet 
the cast and a Something Special DVD box set

Entry: Phone 0901 151 0086 (50p), or text ASDA9 then a space 
and your name and address to 82229 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Four-night Forest Holidays family break 
at a choice of UK locations

Entry: Phone 0901 151 0087 (50p), or text ASDA11 then a space 
and your name and address to 82229 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Theatre break for 4 to see Hot Flush! at your 
choice of venue including overnight accommodation, 
15 x pair of top-price tickets to see Hot Flush!

Entry: Phone 0901 151 0088 (50p), or text ASDA12 then a space 
and your name and address to 82229 (50p + SR).

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 7 x I.O. Shen knife set worth £215
Entry: Phone 0901 151 0089 (50p), or text ASDA13 then a space 

and your name and address to 82229 (50p + SR).
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Asda Magazine draws 

can also be entered online at www.asda.com/win 

 NEW  GLAMOUR MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Kate Spade New York bag in pink worth £330
Entry: Phone 0906 753 8924 (£1.54)
Advice: New York

 NEW  WOMAN’S WEEKLY FICTION SPECIAL
Closes: 6th March 2014
Prizes: 20 x Pair of Foster Grant LightSpecs reading glasses worth £25
Entry: Phone 0905 652 3336 (£1.02), or text WWPRIZE6 

followed by a space and then your answer, full name, 
house number and postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Advice: A. Lewis Carroll
Notes: A selection of Woman’s Weekly magazine competitions can 

also be entered online at www.womansweekly.co.uk/win 

 NEW  REAL HOMES MAGAZINE
Closes: 7th March 2014
Prizes: 3 x Silentnight Geltex double bed worth £1,189
Entry: Text RHMAG GELTEX followed by a space then your name, 

house number and postcode to 64343 (£1 + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. 

Prizes: 2 x iPad Air worth £499
Entry: Text RHMAG KARNDEAN followed by a space then your 

name, house number and postcode to 64343 (£1 + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Real Homes 

magazine competitions can also be entered online at 
www.realhomesmagazine.co.uk/competitions 

 NEW  YOUR HAIR MAGAZINE
Closes: 8th March 2014
Prizes: 2 x Ego Boost heated roller set worth over £130
Entry: Text BOOST followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 4 x DHC Platinum Silver Nanocolloid skincare set worth £60
Entry: Text NANO followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

http://www.lauraashleycompetition.com
http://www.britishmuseum.org/whats_on/exhibitions/vikings/viking_cruise_competition.aspx
http://www.britishmuseum.org/whats_on/exhibitions/vikings/viking_cruise_competition.aspx
http://www.grapetree.co.uk/grapevine
http://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/visitmuseum/Plan_your_visit/exhibitions/collider/collider_competition.aspx
http://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/visitmuseum/Plan_your_visit/exhibitions/collider/collider_competition.aspx
http://www.sciencemuseum.org.uk/visitmuseum/Plan_your_visit/exhibitions/collider/collider_competition.aspx
http://www.pocruises-competition.com/new
http://www.asda.com/win
http://www.womansweekly.co.uk/win
http://www.realhomesmagazine.co.uk/competitions
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Prizes: 2 x Set of Hairaisers Pink Label hair extensions worth £168
Entry: Text EXTENSIONS followed by a space and then 

your name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 4 x Set of Healthy Sexy Hair products worth £60
Entry: Text SEXYHAIR followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 14 x Tangle Angel hair brush worth £15
Entry: Text TANGLE followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Your Hair magazine 

competitions can also be entered online at www.loveyourhair.com

 NEW  SUNDAY TIMES TRAVEL MAGAZINE
Closes:  10th March 2014
Prizes:  1 x Two-week holiday for 2 to the Azores 

including car hire, worth up to £5,100
Entry:  Phone 0901 553 0666 (£1.02), text TRAVEL1 followed by a space 

and then your answer, name and contact details to 87088 (£1.50 
+ SR), or enter online at www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/azores  

Advice:  São Miguel
Notes:  One entry per person. Winner must be over 

21 and hold full British driving licence.

Prizes:  1 x Luxury two-night break for 2 at The Kensington 
Hotel in London including V&A exhibition tickets 
and cocktail masterclass, worth up to £2,100

Entry:  Phone 0901 553 0667 (£1.02), text TRAVEL2 followed by a space 
and then your answer, name and contact details to 87088 (£1.50 
+ SR), or enter online at www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/london  

Advice:  The Doyle Collection
Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  YOUR HAIR MAGAZINE
Closes: 12th March 2014
Prizes: 2 x Year’s supply of Clynol Keratin Sleek products, 

12 x set of Clynol Keratin Sleek products
Entry: Text SLEEK A followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Your Hair magazine 

competitions can also be entered online at www.loveyourhair.com

 NEW  ASDA / GILLETTE
Closes: 15th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Romantic three-night break for 2 to Paris including horse 

and carriage ride, Seine river cruise and £500 spending money
Entry: Text KISS to 81222 (SR)
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  STYLE AT HOME MAGAZINE
Closes: 18th March 2014
Prizes: 9 x AEG UltraPower cordless vacuum cleaner worth £229
Entry: Phone 0904 160 0650 (£1.53), or text SAHCOMP1 

followed by a space and then your answer, full name, 
house number and postcode to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Advice: a) Carpet
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Style at Home’s favourite 8 products from their 
March 2014 issue including slipper bath, table 
lamp and sewing machine worth £700

Entry: Text SAHGIVE1 followed by a space then your full 
name and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR)

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  HAIR IDEAS MAGAZINE
Closes: 23rd March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Entire range of Hair Rehab London hair 

extensions and clip-ins worth £250
Entry: Text LAUREN followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 5 x Set of Jo Hansford colour-care products worth £60
Entry: Text HANSFORD followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Hair and beauty pamper day at the Atelier Hairdressing 
and Beauty Rooms in Hertfordshire, worth £250

Entry: Text PAMPER followed by a space and then your 
name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 32 x New Image Skin, Hair and Nail Support supplement worth £8
Entry: Text HEALTH followed by a space and then your 

name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Hair Ideas magazine 

competitions can also be entered online at www.loveyourhair.com

 NEW  HAIR IDEAS MAGAZINE
Closes: 27th March 2014
Prizes: 100 x Umberto Giannini Mend My Hair Therapy 

Intensive Damage Repair 5 in 1 Hair Oil
Entry: Text UMBERTO B followed by a space and then 

your name and address to 87474 (75p + SR)
Notes: One entry per person. A selection of Hair Ideas magazine 

competitions can also be entered online at www.loveyourhair.com

 NEW  WOMAN’S WEEKLY GARDENING SPECIAL
Closes: 28th March 2014
Prizes: 10 x £50 voucher to spend on shoes at Spartoo.co.uk
Entry: Phone 0905 652 3331 (£1.02), or text WWPRIZE1 

followed by a space and then your answer, full name, 
house number and postcode to 85088 (£1 + SR).

Advice: B. Kitten
Notes: A selection of Woman’s Weekly magazine competitions can 

also be entered online at www.womansweekly.co.uk/win 

 NEW  HOUSE BEAUTIFUL MAGAZINE
Closes:  31st March 2014
Prizes:  6 x £1,000 to spend on the Crosswater Kelly 

Hoppen Bathroom Collection range
Entry:  Phone 0905 817 2772 (£1.54), or text HB KELLY 

followed by a space and then your answer, name 
and address to 87088 (£1.50 + SR).

Advice:  4
Notes:  One entry per household

 NEW  SAINSBURY’S MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 1 x VIP two-night London theatre break for 2 to see the 

Riverdance 20th anniversary show and meet the cast
Entry: Phone 0901 360 0018 (£1.02), text SB1 followed by a 

space then your name and address to 85100 (£1 + SR), 
or enter online at www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 3 x Stellar cookware set
Entry: Phone 0901 360 0022 (£1.02), text SB5 followed by a 

space then your name and address to 85100 (£1 + SR), 
or enter online at www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win

Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Set of three cook books worth £65

http://www.loveyourhair.com/
http://www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/azores
http://www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/london
http://www.loveyourhair.com/
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http://www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win
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Need slogan inspiration? Search our exclusive database at www.CompersNews.com/windex

Want more online comps? Check out the FREE listings at www.theprizefinder.com 

Entry: Phone 0901 360 0016 (£1.02), text CW5 followed by a space then 
your answer, name, address and phone number to 85100 (£1 + 
SR), or enter online at www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win

Advice: Continental Breakfast
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  YOUR HOME MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 1 x £2,500 to spend on the Ideal Standard 

Concept Space bathroom range
Entry: Phone 0901 819 1217 (52p), or text YH IDEAL followed by a space 

then your name, address and answer to 87080 (50p + SR)
Advice: C) 6

Prizes: 5 x ProCook knife set worth £667
Entry: Phone 0901 819 1218 (52p), or text YH PROCOOK followed by a 

space then your name, address and answer to 87080 (50p + SR)
Advice: B) -70°C

Prizes: 1 x Hypnos king size bed worth over £3,000
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0690 (52p), or text YH HYPNOS followed by a 

space then your name, address and answer to 87080 (50p + SR)
Advice: B) 100 years

Prizes: 1 x Luxury 1907 Emerald mattress
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0691 (52p), or text YH MATTRESS followed by 

a space then your name and address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 1 x Whirlpool fridge freezer
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0692 (52p), or text YH FRIDGE followed by 

a space then your name and address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 15 x Radflek radiator reflector pack
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0693 (52p), or text YH RADFLEK followed by 

a space then your name and address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 50 x FrogTape masking tape set
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0694 (52p), or text YH FROG followed by a 

space then your name and address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 1 x £1,000 to spend at Carpetright
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0695 (52p), or text YH CARPET followed by 

a space then your name and address to 87080 (50p + SR)

Prizes: 1 x £1,500 bathroom from Trend Interiors
Entry: Phone 0901 819 0696 (52p), or text YH TREND followed by a 

space then your name and address to 87080 (50p + SR)
Notes: A selection of Your Home competitions can also be 

entered online at www.yourhomemagazine.co.uk (only 
one online entry per giveaway per person).

 NEW  TESCO / VELVET TISSUES
Closes: 4th April 2014 
Prizes: 5 x Hudl tablet
Entry: Text SNOWDROP followed by a space and then your name to 

82100 (SR), or enter online at www.velvetwinahudl.co.uk 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  ITV FOOTBALL
Closes:  22nd May 2014 (5pm) 
Prizes:  1 x Four-night trip for 2 to see the FIFA World Cup Final 

in Brazil, pair of 2014/15 season tickets for the English 
Premier League club of your choice, and £5,000 cash

Entry:  Text CUP to 68300 (£1.50 + SR), or enter for free 
online at www.itv.com/onlineentry/facup  

Notes:  Maximum 6 entries per phone number. Winner will be 
called between 5pm and 8pm on the closing date.

 NEW  GALAXY CHOCOLATE
Closes: 29th June 2014 
Prizes: 1,046 x Kindle eReader
Entry: Text GALAXY to 88802 (SR)
Notes: One entry per person per hour (one entry per person per 

day during the mop-up draw period), maximum one prize per 
person. Hourly draws will take place between 8am and 8pm 
every day from 28th January-20th April 2014 inclusive, each 
with one prize to be won. Entries received between 00:01am 
on 21st April 2014 and 11:59pm on 29th June 2014 will go 
into a final mop-up draw with a further 50 prizes to be won.

Famous Brands Online
Selected Web Comps

Here at Compers News, we don’t pad out our listings or artificially inflate our ‘comp 
count’ with hundreds of online listings. In this section we only feature major web 
comps such as those advertised in the press, in-store, on product packaging, DVD 
and book covers etc. If you’re looking for more, you can find THOUSANDS of extra 
web comps listed on our sister site www.theprizefinder.com – and all for FREE!

DON’T FORGET! You can make your comping even easier by logging on to our 
digital edition at www.compersnews.com/digital – it includes quick one-click links to 
every web address listed in this month’s issue!

 NEW  TESCO / HÄAGEN-DAZS
Closes: 25th February 2014
Prizes: 3 x Three-night trip for 2 to Bruges, including private 

chocolate workshop and £250 spending money
Entry: www.hd-tesco.co.uk 
Notes: One entry per household per day

 NEW  GRAND DESIGNS MAGAZINE
Closes: 26th February 2014
Prizes: 3 x Grundig GWN48430C washing machine worth £550
Entry: www.granddesignsmagazine.com/competition 
Advice: 8kg
Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  BOOTHS / SKREI COD
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 10 x Deluxe Chef Hamper
Entry: www.booths.co.uk/now-in-season-skrei-cod 
Advice: January to April
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  JAZZ APPLES
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Introductory flying lesson
Entry: www.jazzapples.co.uk/news/planecomp 
Advice: John Travolta
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  MONTEZUMA’S CHOCOLATE
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 1 x Luxury seven-night holiday for 2 to the Dominican Republic
Entry: www.hayesandjarvis.co.uk/holidays/content/hjmontezuma 
Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  MORRISONS MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 1 x £500 Red Letter Days voucher
Entry: www.morrisons.com/competitions/win-

a-luxury-experience-worth-500  
Advice: 800g

 NEW  P&O CRUISES
Closes: 28th February 2014
Prizes: 1 x Fourteen-night Mediterranean fly cruise for 2 

on board Ventura (sailing 4th June 2014)

http://www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win
http://www.yourhomemagazine.co.uk
http://www.velvetwinahudl.co.uk
http://www.itv.com/onlineentry/facup
http://www.hd-tesco.co.uk
http://www.granddesignsmagazine.com/competition
http://www.booths.co.uk/now-in-season-skrei-cod
http://www.jazzapples.co.uk/news/planecomp
http://www.hayesandjarvis.co.uk/holidays/content/hjmontezuma
http://www.morrisons.com/competitions/win-a-luxury-experience-worth-500
http://www.morrisons.com/competitions/win-a-luxury-experience-worth-500
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Entry: www.pocruises.co.uk/medcomp 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  PERIOD HOMES & INTERIORS MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Samsung RF24 refrigerator worth over £2,000
Entry: www.periodhomesandinteriors.com/samsungcompetition 
Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  PRIMA MAGAZINE / CIF
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Overnight break for 2 to London including 

tickets to the Ideal Home Show (14th-30th March 
2014), 49 x pair of Ideal Home Show tickets

Entry: www.cifhearstpromotion.co.uk 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  STEVE’S LEAVES
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Overnight break for 2 at Bailbrook House Hotel in Bath
Entry: www.stevesleaves.co.uk/win/monthly-prize
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  WAITROSE / POPCHIPS
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Year’s supply of Popchips
Entry: www.popchips.com/waitrose 
Advice: Popped
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  MORRISONS / COW & GATE
Closes: 1st March 2014
Prizes: 5 x £100 Morrisons voucher
Entry: www.morrisons.co.uk/cowandgatecomp   
Advice: All of a, b & c
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  SAINSBURY’S MAGAZINE
Closes: 2nd March 2014 
Prizes: 4 x Countdown Crock-Pot slow cooker worth £50
Entry: www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win/item/win-a-crock-pot 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TRAVELLER MAGAZINE
Closes: 3rd March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night holiday for 2 to Tulum, Mexico
Entry: www.natgeotraveller.co.uk/competitions/268162  
Advice: Mexico
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  RIDDICK DVD
Closes: 3rd March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Ultimate Gadget Pack including Blu-ray player, 

digital camera, watch, headphones, GPS and more, 
3 x one-year subscription to Stuff magazine

Entry: www.moviecomps.com/competitions/enter.php?compid=29 
Advice: Vin Diesel
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  ARGOS
Closes: 4th March 2014 
Prizes: 3 x Kids fun and entertainment bundle worth £500
Entry: www.argos.co.uk/halfterm 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  SOCIETY OF LONDON THEATRE
Closes: 4th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x London Theatre Mega Prize including £1,000 worth 

of Theatre Tokens, tickets to the 2014 Olivier Awards, 
VIP access and priority booking to West End events 

and the chance to attend a West End opening night
Entry: www.solt.co.uk/php/megaprize 

 NEW  DR OETKER PIZZA PANEBELLO
Closes: 9th March 2014
Prizes: 100,000 x Free Pizza Panebello voucher
Entry: www.facebook.com/pages/Dr-Oetker-Pizza-UK/211956898919046 
Notes: One entry per person. There are 5 weekly draws until 

the final closing date, each with 20,000 prizes to be won. 
Losing entries roll over to all subsequent draws.

 NEW  PENSION SQUARE
Closes: 10th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Spa day for 2 at a choice of UK locations, 2 x iPad Mini, 2 x VIP 

football tickets, 4 x Kindle Fire HD, 13 x £100 shopping voucher
Entry: www.pensionsquare.co.uk 
Advice: You must answer a short quiz about retirement and 

pensions to qualify for entry into the prize draw.
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  TESCO / LEGO
Closes: 10th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Two-night family trip to Legoland California, 

3 x bundle of eleven Lego play sets
Entry: www.tesco.com/direct/page/lego-movie-competition.page 
Advice: B) Construction worker
Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  JAMIE MAGAZINE
Closes: 12th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Three-night trip for 2 to Lisbon
Entry: www.jamieoliver.com/magazine/

competitions_form.php?id=3577 
Advice: Cod
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  WHITE STUFF
Closes: 12th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night trip for 2 to Yukon, Canada
Entry: www.whitestuff.com/yukon 
Advice: Mount Logan
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  GATWICK AIRPORT
Closes: 15th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x £2,014 cash
Entry: www.gatwickairport.com/at-the-airport/shopping-

eating/competitions/Win-2014-for-20141 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  LONELY PLANET TRAVELLER MAGAZINE
Closes: 16th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night trip for 2 to the Azores worth £1,700
Entry: www.lonelyplanet.com/magazine/competitions 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC TRAVELLER MAGAZINE
Closes: 17th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night Mediterranean cruise for 2
Entry: www.natgeotraveller.co.uk/competitions/299511 
Advice: Italy
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  TESCO / GILLETTE
Closes: 28th March 2014
Prizes: 50 x Classic Date for 2 from a choice of experiences and activities
Entry: www.tesco.com/gillettevintage 
Notes: One entry per person

http://www.pocruises.co.uk/medcomp
http://www.periodhomesandinteriors.com/samsungcompetition
http://www.cifhearstpromotion.co.uk
http://www.stevesleaves.co.uk/win/monthly-prize
http://www.popchips.com/waitrose
http://www.morrisons.co.uk/cowandgatecomp
http://www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win/item/win-a-crock-pot
http://www.natgeotraveller.co.uk/competitions/268162
http://www.moviecomps.com/competitions/enter.php?compid=29
http://www.argos.co.uk/halfterm
http://www.solt.co.uk/php/megaprize
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Dr-Oetker-Pizza-UK/211956898919046
http://www.pensionsquare.co.uk
http://www.tesco.com/direct/page/lego-movie-competition.page
http://www.jamieoliver.com/magazine/competitions_form.php?id=3577
http://www.jamieoliver.com/magazine/competitions_form.php?id=3577
http://www.whitestuff.com/yukon
http://www.gatwickairport.com/at-the-airport/shopping-eating/competitions/Win-2014-for-20141
http://www.gatwickairport.com/at-the-airport/shopping-eating/competitions/Win-2014-for-20141
http://www.lonelyplanet.com/magazine/competitions
http://www.natgeotraveller.co.uk/competitions/299511
http://www.tesco.com/gillettevintage
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Find us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/compersnews

To save space, we don’t go into too much other detail in these cases 
since all the information you need will be on the item when you find it!

 NEW  DAILY TELEGRAPH
Closes: 30th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 2 at the 5* Cedar Court Grand Hotel & 

Spa in York including return train travel and two York Passes
Entry: www.telegraph.co.uk/visityork 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  GREATER ANGLIA TRAINS
Closes: 30th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Two-night pamper break for 2 at the 

Lifehouse Spa and Hotel in Essex
Entry: www.greateranglia.co.uk/essexcomp

Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 2 to Cambridge including 
£100 worth of shopping vouchers

Entry: www.greateranglia.co.uk/cambcomp  

 NEW  SPECS NETWORK
Closes: 30th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x iPad
Entry: www.specsnetwork.co.uk/prize-draw 
Advice: B. 36,000
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  SPECSAVERS MAGAZINE
Closes: 30th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Three-night trip for 2 to Valencia
Entry: http://concursos.visitvalencia.com 

 NEW  FOREVER FRIENDS
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 100 x Forever Friends plush bear
Entry: www.foreverfriends.co.uk/cake 
Advice: c. 1987
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  HAMLYN’S SCOTTISH OATMEAL
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Two-night wildlife break for 2 to the Scottish 

Highlands, including £100 travel allowance
Entry: www.visitscotland.com/hamlyns  
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  HEARST MAGAZINES
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 1 x London theatre break for 2 including overnight 

accommodation and tickets for a show of your choice
Entry: www.topbreaks.com/wintheatre 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  HURTIGRUTEN / VISIT NORWAY
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Six-night winter voyage for 2 from 

Bergen to Kirkenes in Norway
Entry: www.seethenorthernlights.co.uk/competition 
Advice: Northern Lights
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  INSPIRED LUXURY ESCAPES
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Luxury seven-night holiday for 2 to Cyprus worth £4,000
Entry: http://inspiredluxuryescapes.strutta.com 

 NEW  ITC LUXURY TRAVEL
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Luxury seven-night holiday for 2 to 

Mauritius (NB – flights NOT included)
Entry: www.itcluxurytravel.co.uk/competition 

 NEW  MORRISONS / BANROCK STATION LIGHT WINE
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 10 x Top-of-the-range Gym kit, 10 x one-hour personal 

trainer session, 10 x gym day pass for 2
Entry: www.banrockstation.co.uk/morrisons
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  OCADO LIFE MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Four-night midweek break for up to 6 people at a 

choice of Forest Holidays locations throughout the UK
Entry: www.forestholidays.co.uk/ocado 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  ONE HISTORIC GARDEN
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x One-week holiday for 4 at Coachman’s Cottage in 

Carmarthenshire – prize must be taken 23rd-30th May 2014 
Entry: www.onehistoricgarden.com/win 

 NEW  SAINSBURY’S MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Luxury French dinner for 2 at Clos 

Maggiore restaurant in London
Entry: www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win/item/win-

dinner-at-french-restaurant-clos-maggiore
Advice: Covent Garden 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  SPECSAVERS MAGAZINE
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Short break for 2 to the Channel Islands, worth £1,000
Entry: www.aurignycompetitions.com/specsavers 
Advice: Guernsey

 NEW  TRAVEL ONTARIO
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Thirteen-night Northern Ontario Wilderness 

Adventure for 2 worth £5,000
Entry: www.travelontario.co.uk/offers/adventure.html 
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  VISIT SCOTLAND
Closes: 31st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Seven-night break for 2 at a choice of Hilton Hotels & 

Resorts in Scotland, including £500 travel allowance
Entry: www.visitscotland.com/keepintouch 
Notes: One entry per person

Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 2 to Fife including 
activities and £150 travel allowance

Entry: www.visitscotland.com/win/snowdrop 
Notes: One entry per person

 RE:LIST  BABYCHAM
Closes: 2nd June 2014 
Prizes: 1,500 x Set of two Babycham 60th 

Anniversary limited-edition glasses
Entry: www.babycham.com/content/prize-draw 
Notes: One entry per household. There are 10 monthly draws 

until the final closing date, each with 150 prizes to be 
won. Losing entries roll over to subsequent draws.

 RE:LIST  AFTER EIGHT MINTS
Closes:  30th June 2014 
Prizes:  121 x Nescafé Dolce Gusto coffee machine, 

968 x box of After Eight mints
Entry:  www.facebook.com/aftereight
Notes:  One entry per person per day. There are 120 daily draws 

until 30th April 2014 inclusive, each with 1 x coffee machine 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/visityork
http://www.greateranglia.co.uk/essexcomp
http://www.greateranglia.co.uk/cambcomp
http://www.specsnetwork.co.uk/prize-draw
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http://www.visitscotland.com/hamlyns
http://www.topbreaks.com/wintheatre
http://www.seethenorthernlights.co.uk/competition
http://inspiredluxuryescapes.strutta.com
http://www.itcluxurytravel.co.uk/competition
http://www.banrockstation.co.uk/morrisons
http://www.forestholidays.co.uk/ocado
http://www.onehistoricgarden.com/win
http://www.sainsburysmagazine.co.uk/win/item/win-dinner-at-french-restaurant-clos-maggiore
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http://www.facebook.com/aftereight
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and 8 x boxes of After Eights to be won. Entries received 
between 1st May-30th June 2014 inclusive will go into a final 
‘mop up’ draw, with one further set of prizes available.

 RE:LIST  MARSTON’S HOBGOBLIN BEER
Closes:  30th June 2014 
Prizes:  15 x Pair of Bloodstock Festival VIP weekend camping 

tickets, 75 x festival flag, 200 x drinking horn, 500 x T-shirt 
Entry:  www.wychwood.co.uk/M2TM 
Advice:  You need to vote for one of the amateur rock 

bands listed on the site – once you’ve done this, 
you’ll be told instantly if you’ve won a prize.

Notes:  One entry per person per day

 NEW  WYCHWOOD PILEDRIVER BEER
Closes:  31st July 2014 
Prizes:  1 x Fender Telecaster Guitar signed by Status Quo, band 

meet and greet and a chance to watch the band sound check 
at the London O2 leg of their December 2014 tour, 10 x meet 
and greet tickets to all other legs of the band’s December 
2014 tour, 25 x signed Piledriver CD, 100 x signed Wychwood 
Piledriver litho print, 100 x Wychwood Piledriver t-shirt

Entry:  www.wychwood.co.uk/piledriver
Advice: 1972  
Notes: One entry per person per day. All prizes except the 

main prize will be awarded instantly throughout the 
promotion, all entries will then go into a further draw 
after the final closing date for the main prize.

Creative Comps
It’s one of our favourite sayings… the harder a comp is to enter, the easier it is to 
win! Everything in this section may take a little extra time and effort, but why not 
give some of them a go? Don’t forget to check out our exclusive Windex database 
if you’re looking for slogan inspiration – www.compersnews.com/windex 

 NEW  TESCO / THE CHOSEN DEAD BOOK
Closes:  27th February 2014
Prizes:  1 x Two-night break for 2 to Bristol
Skill Type:  Slogan
Entry:  Enter online at http://booksblog.tesco.com/2014/01/win-a-

trip-to-bristol-with-m-r-hall-his-new-novel-the-chosen-dead 
Qualifier:  None
Slogan:  If you could give up your day job and pursue 

another career what would it be and why…
Word limit: None stated
Style:  Not specified – T&Cs suggest that the winner will be 

randomly drawn, with slogans not being judged
Notes:  One entry per person 

 NEW  CANOPY & STARS
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Two-night break for 2 at The Wild-de-Go bolthole in Cornwall
Skill Type: Slogan-ish
Entry: Enter online at www.canopyandstars.

co.uk/win-good-things/wilddego 
Qualifier: None
Slogan: The Wild-de-Go is not a houseboat, it’s not a 

boathouse. So, in ONE word, what is it…
Word limit: One
Style: Not specified – T&Cs suggest that the winner will be 

randomly drawn, with entries not being judged
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  SPAM
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 5 x London theatre break for 2 including accommodation, 

tickets to a show of your choice and £100 
spending money, 100 x Spam merchandise

Skill Type: Creative

Entry: Create a poem, photo, drawing, video… anything, in fact, 
that reveals your devotion to the Spam brand. Enter online 
at www.spam-uk.com/appreciation-week/index.php 

Qualifier: None
Notes: One entry per person

 NEW  TYRRELL’S APPLE CRISPS
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 500 x Case of Tyrrell’s Apple Crisps
Skill Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at www.facebook.com/tyrrellscrisps 
Qualifier: None
Slogan: Write a message to the Apple of Your Eye…
Word limit: None stated
Style: Not specified
Notes: One entry per person per week. There are 6 weekly 

competitions until the final closing date, each with 80 
prizes to be won (100 prizes in the final weekly draw).

 RE:LIST  WALKERS CRISPS
Closes: 5th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x £1,000,000 cash, 5 x £10,000 cash
Skill Type: Invent a flavour
Entry: Create the next great flavour of Walkers Crisps. You 

can enter online at www.walkers.co.uk, via Facebook 
or by email. See the website for full email entry 
instructions if you wish to enter by this route. 

Qualifier: None
Notes: Main ‘Do Us A Flavour’ entry period runs from 3rd January-

5th March 2014 inclusive. Judges will select 6 flavours based 
on deliciousness, creativity, originality, practicality, variety 
and ‘talkability’, which will then be put to a public vote. We 
strongly suggest that you check out the T&Cs and FAQs on 
the website before entering as there is a lot of information 
(including, most importantly, a list of products and flavours that 
you must and mustn’t use in your entry). Any entries received 
between 6th March-5th October 2014 inclusive, after the main 
competition has closed, will be entered into a Late Entry Draw 
to win an additional £1,000 cash prize. See website from 6th 
March 2014 for details of how to enter the Late Entry Draw.

 RE:LIST  ABBOT ALE
Closes: 6th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x £5,000 cash, 160 x free beer every Sunday for 

a year (prize paid as 52 bottles of Abbot Ale)
Skill Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at www.abbotale.co.uk/win 
Qualifier: None
Slogan: Tell us about your perfect Sunday…
Word limit: None stated
Style:  Not specified – T&Cs suggest that winners will be 

randomly drawn, with slogans not being judged
Notes: One entry per person per week. There are 16 weekly 

draws until the final closing date, each with 10 x free beer 
prizes to be won. All entries will then go into a further draw 
after the final closing date for the main £5,000 prize.

 NEW  RING AUTOMOTIVE XENONULTIMA HEADLIGHT BULBS
Closes: 29th March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Trip for 2 to Lapland staying at The Ice Hotel
Skill Type: Slogan
Entry: Entry form at participating stockists, or download a copy 

at www.ringautomotive.co.uk/xenonultimacompetition 
Qualifier: Till receipt showing the purchase of any Ring 

Automotive xenonultima headlight bulb
Advice: Aurora Borealis
Slogan: I think the xenonultima bulb is the best 

for driving at night because…
Word limit: None stated
Style: Not specified
Notes: One entry per person
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Enter our web comps quickly and easily with clickable links at www.CompersNews.com/digital

If we don’t tell you about entry limits etc., then assume that there are none 
(within reason… most comps have a standard ‘No bulk entries’ rule!)

   NEW  COMPERS NEWS EXCLUSIVE!
Closes: 31st March 2014
Prizes: 1 x £50 shopping voucher, 10 x £5 shopping voucher 
Skill Type: Slogan
Entry: Write your slogan on the official entry form on 

page 39 of this month’s issue, or enter online at 
www.compersnews.com/competitions   

Qualifier: You must be a current, paid Compers News 
member as at the closing date

Slogan: I’m marching into spring with Compers News by…
Word limit: 12
Style: Apt and original
Notes: Don’t forget, we run an exclusive slogan competition EVERY 

month in Compers News… and we’ve got some great 
prizes lined up in the months ahead! Entries limited to one 
per paid member per monthly competition please.

 NEW  SLIMMING WORLD / BATCHELORS CUP A PASTA
Closes:  3rd April 2014  
Prizes:  1 x Luxury three-night trip for 2 to Barcelona worth over £2,000
Skill Type:  Slogan
Entry:  Entry form inside the Mar/Apr 2014 edition of Slimming World 

magazine. Or for a free copy of the form, send a stamped SAE 
to: Entry Form, Batchelors Barcelona Competition, Slimming 
World magazine, Clover Nook Road, Alfreton, Derbyshire 
DE55 4SW to arrive no later than 20th March 2014. 

Qualifier:  The entry form
Advice:  Four
Slogan:  I would love to win a holiday to Barcelona because…
Word limit: 15
Style:  Apt and original
Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  SLIMMING WORLD MAGAZINE
Closes:  3rd April 2014  
Prizes:  1 x Two-night break for 2 at The Devonshire Arms Country 

House Hotel & Spa in the Yorkshire Dales, worth £1,000
Skill Type:  Slogan
Entry:  Entry form inside the Mar/Apr 2014 edition of Slimming 

World magazine. Or for a free copy of the form, send 
a stamped SAE to: Entry Form, The Devonshire Arms 
Country House Hotel & Spa Competition, Slimming 
World magazine, Clover Nook Road, Alfreton, Derbyshire 
DE55 4SW to arrive no later than 20th March 2014. 

Qualifier:  The entry form
Advice:  Bolton Abbey Estate
Slogan:  I would love to win a break at The Devonshire 

Arms Country House Hotel & Spa because…
Word limit: 15
Style:  Apt and original
Notes:  One entry per person

 RE:LIST  NATIONAL STATIONERY WEEK
Closes: 5th April 2014
Prizes: 1 x Weekend break for 2 to a European city of 

your choice, 1 x stationery hamper
Skill Type: Writing
Entry: Tell us on a postcard – in your best handwriting, naturally! 

– why you like stationery, and which is your favourite 
stationery, pen brand or retailer. Remember to include 
your name and telephone number or email address on 
your postcard, and the town where you live. Send your 
entry to: National Stationery Week Competition, c/o Small 
Man Media, Creative Industries Centre, Wolverhampton 
Science Park, Glaisher Drive, Wolverhampton WV10 9TG

Qualifier: None
Notes: You can find more details about this competition at 

www.nationalstationeryweek.com/competition

 RE:LIST  RUST-OLEUM
Closes:  31st May 2014 
Prizes: 1 x £250 cash, 10 x bumper pack of Rust-Oleum spray paints
Skill Type: Design
Entry: Submit a photo of a project you’ve undertaken using Rust-

Oleum spray paint. Each month, the judges will select the 
most original and creative projects. Enter the competition 
online at www.rustoleumspraypaint.com/competition - 
where you’ll find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Qualifier: None
Notes: There are monthly competitions until the final closing 

date, each with the above prize fund to be won.

 NEW  PLENTY KITCHEN TOWELS
Closes: 31st July 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Five-night family activity holiday to Tenerife
Skill Type: Slogan
Entry: Enter online at www.plenty.co.uk/competitions 
Qualifier: Barcode number from a promotional Plenty pack
Slogan: Which animal from Rio 2 would you like to be and why…
Word limit: Maximum 400 characters
Style: The winning entry will ‘best reflect Plenty and Juan Sheet humour’
Notes: One entry per purchase, per household, per day

 NEW  LOVE HEARTS
Closes: 31st August 2014 
Prizes: 10 x Your message on a Love Heart and a trip for 2 

to the Love Hearts factory to see your sweet being 
made – prize includes overnight accommodation, 
travel expenses and £100 spending money

Skill Type: Design
Entry: Love Hearts are celebrating their 60th anniversary this 

year, and this is your chance to design your very own Love 
Heart. Enter online at www.lovehearts.com/win - where 
you’ll also find full details of the promotion and prizes.

Qualifier: None
Notes: Entries are welcome from all ages

Komping Kids
Winning’s not just for grown-ups! Here’s a selection of current competitions and 
prize draws, specially chosen for our younger readers.

 NEW  JACQUELINE WILSON MAGAZINE
Closes:  26th February 2014
Prizes:  1 x Bumper bundle of bedroom accessories
Entry:  Phone 0901 010 0069 (51p), or text JWCOMP followed by a space 

and then your answer, name and address to 63333 (50p + SR).
Advice:  B) Paws & Whiskers

Prizes:  1 x Bundle of crafting goodies worth over £100
Entry:  Send your answer, name and address on a postcard to: 

Craft Competition, Issue 67, JW Mag, 80 Kingsway East, 
Dundee DD4 8SL. Or email: comps@jw-mag.com 

Advice:  A) Fairies

 NEW  GO GIRL MAGAZINE
Closes: 28th February 2014 
Prizes: 1 x iPad Mini
Entry: Send your name, age, address and phone number on 

a postcard to: iPad Mini, Go Girl magazine, PO Box 
6988, Sleaford, Lincolnshire NG34 9WE. Or email: 
gogirlmag@euk.egmont.com with IPAD MINI in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Bundle of Monster High goodies worth £100
Entry: Send your name, age, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Monster High comp, Go Girl magazine, PO Box 6988, Sleaford, 
Lincolnshire NG34 9WE. Or email: gogirlmag@euk.egmont.com 
with MONSTER HIGH COMP in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

http://www.compersnews.com/competitions
http://www.nationalstationeryweek.com/competition
http://www.rustoleumspraypaint.com/competition
http://www.plenty.co.uk/competitions
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 NEW  THE BEANO
Closes: 1st March 2014
Prizes: 3 x Lego DC Comics Super Heroes Batman toy bundle
Entry: Phone 0901 030 1095 (26p), or text BEANOCOMP 

LEGO followed by a space and then your answer, 
name and address to 84070 (25p + SR).

Advice: B) Robin

Prizes: 13 x Trash Pack Burger Flip Out playset
Entry: Phone 0901 030 1096 (26p), or text BEANOCOMP 

TRASH followed by a space and then your answer, 
name and address to 84070 (25p + SR).

Advice: B) Bogies

Prizes: 1 x PS3 console and Turbo DVD
Entry: Phone 0901 030 1097 (26p), or text BEANOCOMP 

TURBO followed by a space and then your answer, 
name and address to 84070 (25p + SR).

Advice: A) A Shell

 NEW  SHOUT MAGAZINE
Closes: 4th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x iPad Mini
Entry: Phone 0901 010 0032 (51p), or text SHOUTCOMP 

followed by a space and then your answer, name 
and address to 83070 (50p + SR).

Advice: C. Jennifer Lawrence

Prizes: 1 x Two-day break for 4 at Alton Towers Resort 
including overnight accommodation

Entry: Email a 50-word explanation of why you should win 
the prize, along with your full name, age and address, 
and a phone number and email address for your 
parent or guardian to: alton@shoutmag.co.uk 

Notes: One entry per person. Entrants must be aged between 10-18 
years old. See www.shoutmag.co.uk/fun/win-alton-towers-tickets 
for more details of the promotion and prize.

 NEW  GIRL TALK ART MAGAZINE
Closes: 5th March 2014
Prizes: 17 x Cra-Z-loom bracelet maker
Entry: Text COMP GT7119A followed by a space and then your 

name, age and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. CAT’ with your name, age and address to: 
7119@gtcomps.co.uk – putting ‘7119’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 20 x Spirograph Studio and Artist sets
Entry: Text COMP GT7120B followed by a space and then your 

name, age and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘B. LIAM’ with your name, age and address to: 
7120@gtcomps.co.uk – putting ‘7120’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  TOP OF THE POPS MAGAZINE
Closes:  5th March 2014
Prizes:  2 x iPad Mini
Entry:  Text COMP TOTP7056C followed by a space and then your 

name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer 
‘C. GRU’ with your name, age, address and phone number to: 
7056@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘7056’ in the subject line.

Notes:  One entry per household

Prizes:  2 x Alcatel OneTouch Star smartphone
Entry:  Text COMP TOTP7057B followed by a space and then your 

name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘B. 
MEGAPIXEL’ with your name, age, address and phone number 
to: 7057@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘7057’ in the subject line.

Notes:  One entry per household

Prizes:  10 x Glam by Lipsy gift set
Entry:  Text COMP TOTP7058B followed by a space and then 

your name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘B. KIM’ with your name and full address to: 
7058@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘7058’ in the subject line.

Notes:  One entry per household

Prizes:  1 x Lunch with Conor Maynard in London for you, a friend and 
a parent/guardian with £200 towards travel expenses

Entry:  Text COMP TOTP7059A followed by a space and then your 
name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘A. 
PAUL’ with your name, age, address and phone number to: 
7059@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘7059’ in the subject line.

Notes:  One entry per household

Prizes:  1 x Mega bundle of beauty treats worth £1,130
Entry:  Text COMP TOTP7060B followed by a space and then your name 

and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘B. PINK 
FRIDAY’ with your name, age, address and phone number to: 
7060@totpcomps.co.uk – putting ‘7060’ in the subject line.

Notes:  One entry per household

 NEW  MEGA! MAGAZINE
Closes: 12th March 2014
Prizes: 1 x Complete set of 10 new Swapforce Skylanders
Entry: Text COMP 7129A followed by a space and then your name 

and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘A. WASH 
BUCKLER’ with your name, address and phone number to: 
7129@megacomps.co.uk – putting ‘7129’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 3 x The Lego Movie playset and minifigures bundle
Entry: Text COMP 7130B followed by a space and then your name 

and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘B. THE 
KRAGLE’ with your name, address and phone number to: 
7130@megacomps.co.uk – putting ‘7130’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 23 x The Lego Movie goody bag
Entry: Text COMP 7131A followed by a space and then your 

name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. CONSTRUCTION WORKER’ with your name, 
address and phone number to: 7131@megacomps.co.uk 
– putting ‘7131’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 5 x Mr Peabody & Sherman goody bag
Entry: Text COMP 7073A followed by a space and then your 

name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. THE WABAC MACHINE’ with your name, 
address and phone number to: 7073@megacomps.co.uk 
– putting ‘7073’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Blu-ray player and Cloudy With A Chance Of Meatballs 
2 Blu-ray, 11 x Cloudy With A Chance Of Meatballs 2 DVD

Entry: Text COMP 7079A followed by a space and then your name 
and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘A. 
FOODIMALS’ with your name, address and phone number to: 
7079@megacomps.co.uk – putting ‘7079’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Xbox 360 console with Dragon Ball Z: Battle of 
Z game, 5 x Dragon Ball Z: Battle of Z game

Entry: Text COMP 7080A followed by a space and then your 
name and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the 
answer ‘A. AN AWESOME TV SHOW’ with your name, 
address and phone number to: 7080@megacomps.co.uk 
– putting ‘7080’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household 

mailto:alton@shoutmag.co.uk
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Ask your editor a question via www.CompersNews.com/chatterbox

…TR (Till Receipt – the most common form of ‘proof of purchase’ these days), FPD (Free Prize Draw), T&Cs (Terms and 
Conditions – the rules of entry), c/d (closing date), POP (Proof of Purchase) and NPN (No Purchase Necessary).

Prizes: 1 x Portable DVD player, Justin and The Knights 
of Valour DVD and a bumper selection of Justin 
goodies, 5 x Justin DVD and goody bag

Entry: Text COMP 7081B followed by a space and then your name 
and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘B. 
LAWYER’ with your name, address and phone number to: 
7081@megacomps.co.uk – putting ‘7081’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 9 x Pokémon toy bundle
Entry: Text COMP 7082A followed by a space and then your name 

and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘A. 
PIKACHU’ with your name, address and phone number to: 
7082@megacomps.co.uk – putting ‘7082’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  HORRIBLE HISTORIES MAGAZINE
Closes: 13th March 2014
Prizes: 10 x Family pass to Arundel Castle
Entry: Text COMP HH7036B followed by a space and then 

your name, age and full address to 66644 (SR). Or 
email the answer ‘B. WEST SUSSEX IN ENGLAND’ 
with your name, age, address and phone number to: 
7036@hhcomp.co.uk – putting ‘7036’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x Portable DVD player, Justin and The Knights 
of Valour DVD and a bumper selection of Justin 
goodies, 5 x Justin DVD and goody bag

Entry: Text COMP HH7037A followed by a space and then your name, 
age and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘A. SIR 
GALAHAD’ with your name, age, address and phone number 
to: 7037@hhcomp.co.uk – putting ‘7037’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household 

Prizes: 1 x Samsung tablet
Entry: Text COMP HH7038A followed by a space and then your name, 

age and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email the answer ‘A. 
JULIUS CAESAR’ with your name, age, address and phone number 
to: 7038@hhcomp.co.uk – putting ‘7038’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

Prizes: 1 x 32inch LED TV, Blu-ray player and Cloudy with 
a Chance of Meatballs 2 Blu-ray, 8 x Cloudy with 
a Chance of Meatballs 2 Blu-ray or DVD

Entry: Text COMP HH7039A followed by a space and then your 
name, age and full address to 66644 (SR). Or email 
the answer ‘A. ANIMAL TONGUES, FEET AND LUNGS’ 
with your name, age, address and phone number to: 
7039@hhcomp.co.uk – putting ‘7039’ in the subject line.

Notes: One entry per household

 NEW  SPARKLE WORLD COMIC
Closes:  13th March 2014
Prizes:  7 x Zelf Playset
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard to: 

Zelf Giveaway (SW172a), Sparkle World magazine, JEM House, 
Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ND. Or email: sparkleworld@j-e-m.com 
with ‘SW172a’ in the subject line. 

Prizes:  5 x Set of two Disney Princess Palace Pets
Entry:  Send your name, address and phone number on a postcard 

to: Disney Princess Giveaway (SW172b), Sparkle World 
magazine, JEM House, Cranleigh, Surrey GU6 8ND. Or email: 
sparkleworld@j-e-m.com with ‘SW172b’ in the subject line. 

 NEW  STAR GIRL MAGAZINE
Closes:  14th March 2014
Prizes:  10 x Dork Diaries: Holiday Heartbreak book
Entry:  Send your name and address on a postcard to: Star Girl 

208, DORK, LCD Publishing, Vici House, 2 Mallard Road, 

Exeter EX2 7LD. Or email: comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk 
with ‘STAR GIRL 208 / DORK’ in the subject line.

Prizes:  1 x Pop Party 12 CD
Entry:  Send your name and address on a postcard to: Star Girl 208, CD, 

LCD Publishing, Vici House, 2 Mallard Road, Exeter EX2 7LD. Or 
email: comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk with ‘STAR GIRL 208 / CD’ in 
the subject line. 

Prizes:  1 x One Direction headphones
Entry:  Send your name and address on a postcard to: Star Girl 208, 1D, 

LCD Publishing, Vici House, 2 Mallard Road, Exeter EX2 7LD. Or 
email: comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk with ‘STAR GIRL 208 / 1D’ in 
the subject line. 

Prizes:  1 x Claire’s Party Perfect gift box
Entry:  Send your name and address on a postcard to: Star Girl 

208, PARTY, LCD Publishing, Vici House, 2 Mallard Road, 
Exeter EX2 7LD. Or email: comps@lcdpublishing.co.uk 
with ‘STAR GIRL 208 / PARTY’ in the subject line.

 NEW  SPECSAVERS FOR KIDS MAGAZINE
Closes:  31st March 2014
Prizes:  1 x £200 Virgin Experience Days gift card
Entry:  Send your name and your parent or guardian’s name, 

address, phone number and signed consent on a postcard 
to: Virgin Experience Day Competition, Specsavers 
for Kids magazine, PO Box 731, Bristol BS8 1EJ

Notes:  One entry per person

 NEW  HORRIBLE HISTORIES ANNUAL 2014
Closes: 14th April 2014 
Prizes: 1 x Horrible Histories toy, book and stationery bundle, 

10 x selection of Horrible Histories stationery
Entry: Draw your own vicious version of your favourite Horrible 

Histories character. Write your name, age and address 
on the back of the picture, get your parent or guardian 
to add their signature, then send it to: Horrible Histories 
Annual 2014 Competition, Scholastic Children’s Books, 
Euston House, 24 Eversholt Street, London NW1 1DB

Notes: One entry per person. Entrants must be under 18 years old.

 NEW  RAINBOW MAGIC: ROBYN THE CHRISTMAS PARTY FAIRY
Closes:  30th June 2014
Prizes:  2 x Rainbow Magic goody bag and the chance 

to star in a new Rainbow Magic story
Entry:  Send your answers, name, age and address on a postcard 

to: Rainbow Magic, Robyn the Christmas Party Fairy 
Competition, Orchard Books, 338 Euston Road, London NW1 
3BH. Or enter online at www.rainbowmagicbooks.co.uk 

Advice:  1. Tree   2. Rudolph   3. Turkey   4. Cracker
Notes:  One entry per person. There are 2 separate closing dates – 31st 

March 2014 and 30th June 2014 – each with one prize to be won.

 NEW  RAINBOW MAGIC: THE BABY ANIMAL RESCUE FAIRIES
Closes:  30th June 2014
Prizes:  2 x Rainbow Magic goody bag and the chance 

to star in a new Rainbow Magic story
Entry:  Send your answers, name, age and address on a postcard 

to: Rainbow Magic, Baby Animal Rescue Fairies Competition, 
Orchard Books, 338 Euston Road, London NW1 3BH. 
Or enter online at www.rainbowmagicbooks.co.uk 

Advice:  Black, Belle, Ruby, Katie, Salsa, Pink, Crystal.
Notes:  One entry per person. There are 2 separate closing dates – 31st 

March 2014 and 30th June 2014 – each with one prize to be won.
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 NEW  PETITS FILOUS FRUBES
Closes:  31st July 2014
Prizes:  8 x Skylanders Swap Force toy, 24 x Skylander 

Swap Force Collector Cards Starter Pack
Entry:  Draw your favourite Skylanders character. Send your 

drawing to: Yoplait UK, Saint Andrews House, Portsmouth 
Road, Esher KT10 9SA, including your name, age, 
address and phone number on a separate piece of 
paper. We’d suggest adding something along the lines 
of ‘Frubes Skylanders Competition’ to your envelope.

Notes:  One entry per person. You must be aged between 3 
and 12 to enter. There are 8 monthly competitions 
until the final closing date, each with 1 x toy and 
3 x card packs to be won. The winning entries will 
be chosen on the basis of imagination and drawing 
skills. See www.yoplait.co.uk for more details.

Lucky Numbers
Here’s a selection of winning numbers from this month’s biggest and best 
Lucky Numbers games. We’ve phoned the premium-rate numbers and sent the 
expensive texts where at all possible so that YOU don’t have to, saving you time 
AND money!

 NEW  WOMAN&HOME MAGAZINE
Closes: 21st March 2014 
Prizes: 1 x £50,000 cash, 1 x £20,000 cash, 1 x 

£7,000 cash, 15 x £200 cash
Entry: Check the lucky number on the cover of the March 

2014 issue of woman&home magazine by post, 
phone or text following the instructions below.

Advice: Following a change in format of this magazine’s Lucky 
Numbers game, a list of winning numbers is no longer 
available and you must now check your own individual 
number as follows: By POST – Write your lucky number 
on a postcard and send it inside an envelope along with a 
stamped SAE to: woman&home Lucky Numbers / March, 
PO Box 5639, London W1A 2HN to arrive by 14th March 
2014. By PHONE – Call 0906 174 1921 (£3.06) for the 
£50,000 and 5 x £200 prizes, and/or 0906 174 1922 (£3.06) 
for the £20,000 and 5 x £200 prizes, and/or 0906 174 1923 
(£3.06) for the £7,000 and 5 x £200 prizes, making sure 
that you have your lucky number to hand when you call. By 
TEXT – Text WH1 followed by a space and then your lucky 
number to 87088 (£3 + SR) for the £50,000 and 5 x £200 
prizes, and/or WH2 followed by a space and then your lucky 
number to 87088 (£3 + SR) for the £20,000 and 5 x £200 
prizes, and/or WH3 followed by a space and then your lucky 
number to 87088 (£3 + SR) for the £7,000 and 5 x £200 
prizes. Only one keyword (WH1, WH2 or WH3) per text 
message. Phone and text lines close on 21st March 2014.

Notes: If you’re lucky enough to be told that you have a winning 
number, all of the information that you need to claim is in the 
magazine itself. Final date for prize claims is 4th April 2014.

Bits ‘n’ Pieces
This is where you’ll find anything that doesn’t fit into any of the above 
categories… a veritable pot-pourri of prizes! By the way – although several of 
these competitions are hosted on Facebook, you often don’t need a Facebook 
account to enter as there are email and/or postal entry options too. So don’t 
automatically dismiss them!

 NEW   If you picked up an Inkredible Winter Giveaway scratchcard from Staples 
with the purchase of any two HP Ink and Toner cartridges between 13th January 
and 12th February 2014, don’t forget to send in your losing cards for entry into 
the unclaimed prizes draw. With such a huge prize fund on offer, including 84 x 
£2,000 holiday vouchers, 2,016 x HP Laptops, 1,008 x HP Laser Printers, 1,008 
x Family Theme Park Day Passes, 1,008 x Golf/Spa vouchers for 2 and 34,876 x 
£5 Staples Discount Vouchers, we think that there’ll be lots of unclaimed prizes 

– especially since the odds of scratching the correct panels on each card were 
a whopping 1 in 84! To enter the unclaimed prizes draw, send in your losing 
scratchcard with your full name, contact number and email address written on 
the back of the card and your full address details on a separate sheet of paper 
by RECORDED DELIVERY to: Staples Inkredible Winter Giveaway, PO Box 487, 
Gateshead NE8 9BQ. Closing date is 14th March 2014.
 
 NEW   If your kids are into Lego, don’t miss the in-store events running at 
selected Asda stores between 10th February and 2nd March 2014. Lots of Lego 
Minifigures are being given away, and there’s even a VIP trip to Legoland to be 
won. Check your local store for more details.

 NEW   Nutella is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year – share your Nutella 
story at www.nutellastories.com and you could win one of thousands of 
fantastic Nutella gifts. There are six competition periods closing on 2nd March, 
6th April, 4th May, 1st June, 6th July and 3rd August 2014, with a final late 
entry draw closing on 1st February 2015. At the time of writing, the current 
competition (closing on 2nd March 2014) has 150 x Nutella chopping boards and 
100 x Nutella aprons up for grabs. Maximum one entry per person per day, see 
the website for more details.

 NEW   Pre-book tickets online for The Cheapside Hoard: London’s Lost Jewels 
exhibition at the Museum of London and you could win a real jewel – a 
3.75 carat oval amethyst! Book at least 24 hours before your visit online at 
www.museumoflondon.org.uk/cheapside to get automatic entry into the draw. 
Last day of the exhibition is 27th April 2014.

 NEW   Stickers on promotional Soreen loaves advertise an email draw to ‘win 
a Soreen goody bag’. No other details are given, but if you want to try your 
luck just send the answer ‘BANANA & MALT’ with your contact details to: 
competition@soreen.com. Closing date is 5th March 2014.

 NEW   Simply ‘Like’ the Duchy of Cornwall Holiday Cottages page on Facebook, 
and you could win a summer holiday in Cornwall worth £2,000. See 
www.duchyofcornwallholidaycottages.co.uk for more details of the draw and 
full terms and conditions. Only one entry per household, closing date is 31st 
March 2014.

 NEW   ThermaWrap is a range of quick and easy insulation products. Send 
a picture of your ThermaWrap product installed, and you could win £200 
worth of DIY vouchers. Email your picture to: sales@ybsinsulation.com with 
‘ThermaWrap Competition’ in the subject line. See www.thermawrap.co.uk for 
more details, closing date is 31st March 2014.

 NEW   Download the Blippar app to your smartphone and use it to scan the 
cover of the latest Argos catalogue, and you could win £1,000 worth of Argos 
vouchers in a monthly prize draw. There’s one prize on offer each month until 
the final closing date of 25th July 2014. Only one entry per person per month, 
see page 5 of the latest catalogue for more details.

NEW   Create a spring themed board on Pinterest with at least three Cox & Cox 
images and the hashtag #coxandcox and you could win £500 to spend with Cox 
& Cox. Find more details at www.coxandcox.co.uk/competition. Closing date is 
28th February 2014.

 NEW   Livingetc magazine has teamed up with renowned interiors retailer 
Heal’s to offer you the chance to get creative and plan (then win!) your dream 
room. Using products found on the Heal’s website – www.heals.co.uk – build 
a moodboard of images that sum up your ideal scheme. You can either do this 
the old-fashioned way with tear sheets or create one by dropping images into a 
digital file (Photoshop, say). Then send a digital photo, screen grab or a link to 
an online platform like Pinterest and the designer of the best room, as judged 
by the team at Heal’s, will win £5,000 to spend in store on the products of 
their choice. Your moodboard can be for any room in the house, but must only 
use products from heals.co.uk. Entries must be in digital format only and can 
be an attachment or a link to a moodboard hosted elsewhere. Email entries 
to: livingetcevents@ipcmedia.com along with your name, address and phone 
number. Closing date is 23rd March 2014.
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There are no fixed rules about whether you’ll be allowed to pay for extra people to be added to a holiday prize – all you can do 
is ask the Promoter nicely when you win! But a holiday, like nearly every other prize, will almost always be non-transferable.

•	 	We	pride	ourselves	on	our	accuracy	here	at	
Compers	News,	and	all	of	the	information	
in	this	newsletter	is	researched	and	
checked	thoroughly.	But	we	cannot	take	
responsibility	for	any	errors,	omissions,	or	
changes	made	by	a	Promoter	after	we’ve	
gone	to	press.	We	recommend	that,	where	
possible,	you	check	original	literature,	
websites,	entry	forms	etc.	for	the	full	details	
and	up-to-date	terms	and	conditions	of	
any	competition	that	you	wish	to	enter.

•	 	All	web	links	in	this	magazine	are	tested	
at	the	last	possible	moment	prior	to	
publication	to	ensure	that	they	are	still	
current	at	the	time	of	going	to	press.	But	we	
cannot	be	held	responsible	for	web	pages	
subsequently	moving	or	disappearing	prior	
to	a	published	closing	date.	If	a	link	no	longer	
works,	try	finding	the	competition	via	a	site’s	
main	Home	page,	or	by	using	any	‘Site	Map’	
or	‘Search’	facilities	on	the	site.	If	this	fails,	you	
should	contact	the	site	owner	direct.

•	 	Unless	otherwise	stated,	you	should	
assume	that	competitions	listed	in	
Compers	News	are	only	open	to	mainland	
UK	residents	aged	18	or	over.	Due	to	legal	
and	geographical	variations,	a	competition	
may	run	differently	in	Northern	Ireland,	
Eire,	CI	and	IoM	–	and	sometimes	may	not	
be	available	at	all.	If	you	live	in	these	areas,	
we	strongly	recommend	that	you	obtain	
and	check	the	full	rules	of	a	promotion	
before	entering.

•	 	We	try	our	best	to	cover	the	widest	
possible	range	of	promotions	in	
Compers	News	every	month.	For	
this	reason,	we	may	not	feature	
every	competition	from	a	particular	
issue	of	a	magazine,	or	every	
possible	entry	route	for	an	individual	
competition.	You	should	consult	
the	original	magazine	and/or	
promotional	literature	if	you	require	
definitive	information.

Claim your share of HUNDREDS 
OF STAMPS every month!

Here at Compers News our priority is to find out about as many new 
competitions as possible, as quickly as possible. So we run a reward 
scheme to encourage readers to tell us about any new comps that they 
find... and there are STAMPS GALORE up for grabs EVERY single month!

ANY comp that we can use in Compers News qualifies – including ANY 
on-pack or in-store promotion, ANY entry form or leaflet, ANY magazine 
or booklet... and even major web comps too! Simply send us an original 
or clear photocopy of ALL the actual comp material – including the 
small print. And if you are sending us something from a magazine where 
the answers and/or T&Cs appear on different pages, please make sure 
that you send us EVERYTHING!

Entries can be POSTED to: First with the News, Compers News, PO 
Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS, UPLOADED via our website at www.
compersnews.com/member-contributions, or SCANNED as an email 

attachment to: editor@compersnews.com – please put ‘First with 
the News’ in the subject line, and make sure that you enlarge any 
particularly tiny small-print before sending!

Every time you send us a comp we haven’t seen before and that can be 
included in a future edition of Compers News, you’ll get an entry into our 
MONTHLY draw. The more ‘Firsts’ you send, the more entries you get – so 
IF IN DOUBT, SEND IT IN... and check out Chatterbox for any particular 
‘wants’ we’re after that’ll give you GUARANTEED entries into the draw!

At the end of every month we’ll draw out no less than FOURTEEN lucky 
winners – that’s one prize of a bumper book of ONE HUNDRED second-
class stamps, THREE prizes of 24 stamps and TEN prizes of a book of 12 
stamps. Just think about all the extra prizes you could win with your lucky 
First With The News stamps… so good luck in our monthly draw, and 
thanks for your help!

As a Compers News member, you’re entitled to sign up for our EXCLUSIVE interactive online 
message board – so if fancy a chat and you’re not already registered, why not do it today?

Visit www.compersnews.com/members and log in using your Compers News 
membership number – this is the 8-character alpha-numeric sequence printed alongside 
your name and address when your magazine is delivered each month.

Then click on ‘Open Chatterbox’. You should now be able to see the Chatterbox main menu, but 
won’t be able to read or write messages until you’ve registered as a Chatterbox user. To do this, 
click on ‘Register’ towards the top right-hand corner of the main menu page. You’ll then be guided 
through the registration process and once your application has been checked and approved – usually 
within 72 hours – you’ll have full access to our friendly members-only message board.

You’ll be asked for the following information when you register for the first time, so make sure you have it to hand:

•	  A username of your choice – we suggest having another in reserve, in case your first choice is already taken.
•	  A password of your choice – keep a careful note of this, as you’ll need it in the 

future and we’re unable to retrieve it for you if you lose or forget it.
•	  Your Compers News membership number 
•	  Your Chatterbox Access Code – sometimes you might be asked for this as an 

additional security / anti-spam measure and it needs to be entered in BLOCK 
CAPITALS with no spaces. If requested, your Access Code is:    WINNER14 

Once your membership has been approved, you’ll need your username and password to sign-in on all future 
visits – and you’ll occasionally be asked to re-enter your membership number for security purposes too – so 
make sure that you keep a note of these details somewhere safe as you won’t be able to log on without them.

Chatterbox is designed to be an interactive message board, so we do ask for a minimum level of 
participation. Full details of our message board’s User Policy, Terms & Conditions and a selection of other 
useful user information can be found on the forums at Welcome to Chatterbox > Compers News & 
Chatterbox User Information > Important Rules & Regulations once your registration has been 
approved, and we recommend that you take some time to read this as soon as possible after joining.

We look forward to seeing you!

Don’t Forget 
Chatterbox... 

...for all the 
latest, breaking 
comping news!

Found a hot competition we haven’t printed yet?
WIN

WIN

THE COMPERS NEWS LISTINGS FILE SMALL PRINT

http://www.compersnews.com/member-contributions
http://www.compersnews.com/member-contributions
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Shopping ListShopping needn’t be boring with our useful Comping 
Shopping List. Keep it handy in your purse or wallet!

PRODUCT MAIN PRIZE
CLOSING 
DATE

ORIGINAL 
LISTING 

Actimel at Tesco Experience Vouchers 01.06.14 Feb 14
Avery Stationery £10,000 Gift Voucher 31.03.15 Feb 14
Barbie Mariposa DVD Swarovski Charm 31.03.14 Oct 13

Beringer Wine  
at Independent Stores USA Golf Trip 30.06.14 Mar 14

Beringer Wine at Morrisons USA Golf Trip 23.03.14 Dec 13
Breville at Sainsbury’s £10,000 Kitchen 31.03.14 Feb 14
Butterkist Popcorn Florida Holiday 28.03.14 Oct 13
Cadbury Chocolate Solid Gold Chocolate Bar 13.11.14 Oct 13
Cadbury Crème Eggs £1,000 Cash 31.05.14 Feb 14
Calvet Wine Trip to Bordeaux 30.04.14 Nov 13
Carotino Cooking Oil Holiday to Malaysia 30.06.14 Mar 14
Clipper Teas Hotel Retreat 31.08.14 Aug 13
Cockspur Rum Barbados Holiday 31.03.14 Aug 13
Crabbie’s Ginger Beer £1,000,000 Cash 26.03.14 Mar 14
Crunchie Blast Ice Cream UK Adrenalin Experience 31.05.14 Jun 13
Diet Coke Annual Magazine Subscription 22.06.14 Mar 14
Dolmio Fun Family Experience 31.12.14 Mar 14
Egmont Comics at Morrisons PlayStation 4 Console 12.03.14 Mar 14
Estrella Damm Beer Trip to Barcelona 30.04.14 Mar 14
Felix at Pets at Home One-month Supply of Felix 30.05.14 Dec 13
Fruitypot at Asda Isle of Wight Holiday 14.03.14 Mar 14
Glorious! Soups and Sauces Adventure Experience 02.05.14 Dec 13
Hermesetas Mini Sweeteners £1,000 Cash 31.03.14 Nov 13
Highland Spring Water Ryder Cup Weekend 31.03.14 Oct 13
Innocent For Kids Juice Trip to London 01.03.14 Oct 13
Irn-Bru SPFL Season Ticket 30.04.14 Feb 14
Irn-Bru £100 Cash 28.02.15 Aug 13
Jacob’s Creek Sparkling Wine £10,000 Dream Holiday 30.04.14 Jan 14
J.P. Chenet Wine Classic French Bicycle 30.06.14 Aug 13
Jus-Rol Pastry Ultimate Pastry Kit 31.03.14 Mar 14
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies Squares £100 Cash 25.05.15 Feb 14
Kinder Bueno Chocolate £10,000 Fashion Makeover 30.04.14 Oct 13
Kit Kat European Flight 31.10.14 Feb 14
Kit Kat Nexus 7 Tablet 30.04.14 Oct 13
Levi Roots Soft Drinks £10 Cash 30.06.14 Jul 13
LighterLife Fast at Superdrug Weekly Treats 31.12.14 Feb 14
Lily O’Brien’s Chocolates Chocolate Party 16.05.14 Feb 14
Lindt Gold Bunny £10,000 Holiday 27.04.14 Feb 14
Lucozade Energy Holiday to Cancun 31.03.14 Mar 14
Macleans Toothpaste £1,000 Cash 30.04.14 Aug 13
Mandara Spa at Sainsbury’s Holiday to Bali 30.03.14 Dec 13
Mars Confectionery Free Bar 09.06.14 Feb 14
McCoy’s Crisps Holiday to Rio 01.10.14 Mar 14
McGuigan Wine Holiday to Australia 27.04.14 Mar 14
Miles Original Tea at Sainsbury’s West Country Break 31.03.14 Jan 14
Mission Deli Wraps £10,000 Holiday 31.03.14 Nov 13
Mornflake Chocolatey Squares Home Entertainment System 30.04.14 Dec 13
Mountain Dew Xbox One Console 08.08.14 Nov 13
Nando’s Grooves Crisps £100 Ticketmaster Voucher 30.04.14 Jan 14
Nestle Cereals Spooky Family Sleepover 31.08.14 Nov 13
Nestle Confectionery Free Bar Voucher 30.09.14 Nov 13
Nestle Pure Life Water Mortgage or rent paid for a year 31.10.14 Mar 14

PRODUCT MAIN PRIZE
CLOSING 
DATE

ORIGINAL 
LISTING 

Nivea Christmas Gift Packs £2,000 Gift Card 31.03.14 Oct 13
Orangina Bourjois Lipgloss 31.03.15 Aug 13

Oxford Campus Notebooks  
at Staples PlayStation 4 Console 30.03.14 Feb 14

Pentel Pens £5,000 Holiday Voucher 31.03.14 Jan 14
Pepsi Cola X Factor Live Final Tickets 30.07.14 Nov 13
Percol Black & Beyond Espresso £3,000 Clutch Bag 31.03.14 Oct 13
Pitch Brioche Ski or Snowboard Lesson 01.05.14 Mar 14
Plenty Kitchen Towels Family Holiday to Tenerife 31.07.14 Mar 14
Port Salut Cheese Classic French Bicycle 30.06.14 Aug 13
Princes Tuna £250 Experience Voucher 31.03.14 Aug 13

 Rowntree’s Sweets £1,000 Cash 28.06.14 Aug 13
Sasco Year Planners UK Weekend Break 31.03.14 Jun 13
Seabrook Crisps Sky+HD for a Year 30.03.14 Nov 13
South African Fruit Safari Holiday 30.04.14 Feb 14
Sugar Puffs Honey Monster Toy 30.09.14 Sep 13
Tetley Tea £1,000 Cash 31.03.14 Oct 13
Trebor Mints Breathtaking Experiences 13.04.14 Sep 13
Turning Leaf Wine Luxury Hotel Break 31.08.14 Sep 13
Tyrrells Crisps £25,000 Cash 29.05.14 Dec 13
Walkers Crisps £1,000,000 Cash 05.03.14 Feb 14
Weetabix, Weetos & Ready Brek Night With The Sharks Experience 30.07.14 Oct 13
Ye Olde Oak Hot Dogs Airfix Gift Set 31.03.14 Nov 13
Yeo Valley Limited Edition Yogurt Cuisinart Juicer 19.06.14 Feb 14
Yorkie Chocolate £100 Fuel Card 30.04.14 Jul 13

VIEW ON 

YOUR MOBILE 

COMPERSNEWS.COM/DIGITAL

NOTEPAD
DON’T FORGET!  New comps are listed on Chatterbox as soon as they hit 
the shelves. We’ll include these in the magazine as soon as we can, but 

don’t overlook them in the meantime if you’re a message board user. Just 
write down anything that takes your fancy here and you’ll then have all 

the details you need together in one place, ready for your next Comp Hunt!

 Found something new on your shopping trip that’s not on our list? It 
could win you stamps galore every month! See details overleaf.

Here’s a list of current on-pack comps and prize draws that we’ve featured in Compers News, laid out in a 
handy shopping list style to take with you when you next hit the High Street!

If a comp listed here isn’t included in this month’s main Listings File, you can find full details by referring to 
the original listing in the back issue shown. The quickest way to do this is via our online back issue library at 
www.compersnews.com/digital - use the Search function to instantly find the comp you’re looking for!

    Your March 
Shopping List
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Comping OnlineDi’s tips and advice will help you find and win exciting competitions on the 
web – she blogs at www.superlucky.co.uk and www.theprizefinder.com

We’ve launched an Instagram 
competition especially for 
Compers News members, 
with two prizes of a £25 

Amazon voucher up for grabs!

To enter, simply upload a 
photo or video featuring a 

copy of Compers News with 
the hashtag #CompersNews. 
For full details see page 27.

Pinterest is your own online pinboard, where you 
can make collections of beautiful pins (photos 
or videos) that inspire you. It could be travel 
destinations, recipes, hairstyles, cushions or 
even competition prizes!

If you’re not yet registered for Pinterest, I 
recommend you read our updated comping 
guide at http://bit.ly/CompGuidePinterest which 
will guide you through setting up an account, 
linking with Facebook and Twitter and setting 
your notifications. You’ll also learn how to install 
the Pin It button in your web browser which 
makes pinning from websites simple – and find 
out  how to use the app on your smartphone.

For this month’s column I’m going to focus 
on creating a board for a judged Pinterest 
competition – if you want to know about simple 
repin comps or random draws, read more in 
our PDF guide. It’s worth noting that the latest 
Pinterest guidelines at http://business.pinterest.
com/brand-guidelines/ state that all contests 
should be judged on creativity – so random draws 
and voting competitions aren’t actually allowed. 
Unfortunately, like on Facebook, promoters tend 
to ignore the rules!

STEP 1: READ THE INSTRUCTIONS/T&CS
First, you need to actually find the T&Cs – it’s 
not always an easy task!
•	 For some competitions the promoter will 

create a new board for the competition with 
a link to the T&Cs in the board description at 
the top (see the Cox & Cox example above). 

•	 There may be a single pin featuring the rules, or 
the main competition pin caption or comment 
might include a link to the T&Cs.

•	 Some Pinterest competitions are only 
advertised on a website, Facebook or Twitter 
so you may have to search there for T&Cs. 

When you find the rules, read them carefully:
•	 Are you restricted to pinning from a certain 

website or board? 
•	 Do you have to Follow the promoter too?
•	 Do you have to pin the competition rules?
•	 Is there a minimum/maximum number of pins? 
•	 How do you submit your entry?

•	 What is the closing date?
•	 What judging criteria (if any!) is there?
•	 Promoters sometimes use a specific 

competition hashtag - this may be required in 
the board title, description or added to all pins.

STEP 2: CREATE A BOARD
•	 For most Pinterest competitions, the first 

thing you have to do is to create a new board. 
Click the + button from the top right of your 
browser window and select Create a board. 

•	 Give your board a name and description - 
use the exact wording if it’s specified in the 
rules. You may want to edit the description 
when you’ve completed the board, as that’s an 
opportunity to explain your pin selection and 
grab the judge’s attention.

STEP 3: ADD YOUR PINS
•	 To add a pin, click the + button from the top 

right of your browser window and select either 
Upload a Pin or Add from a website. You can 
also click the + icon from within a board.

•	 You will usually be asked to pin products from 
a promoter’s Pinterest boards or website, in 
addition to your own choice of pins.  

•	 If you spot a pin whilst browsing Pinterest, 
hover over it and click Pin It, or use the Pin 
It button on your browser toolbar when 
browsing other websites (see http://bit.ly/
CompGuidePinterest for how to install this).

•	 As you add pins, you can change or add a 
description, and add a hashtag if required.

•	 The most recent additions will always appear 
at the top of your board, so you may want to 
plan your board before pinning. If you need to 
pin five items from a website for example, they 
will look better mixed up with your other pins 
rather than grouped together at the bottom. 

•	 Don’t pin images that are small or poor quality 
- they don’t look very good when you click on 
them. Search for a bigger version by copying 

the image link to Google Reverse Image Search 
at www.google.com/imghp

•	 Use great quality, striking, colourful photos 
that are square or portrait – landscape pins 
will have less impact on your board.

•	 Don’t use the top pins from your search results 
– this is what other, lazier compers will pin!

•	 You usually have to pin the competition rules 
too. Consider doing this first so it sits at the 
bottom of your board and doesn’t detract from 
your photos. Don’t pin it from a friend’s board 
– pin directly from the promoter’s page. If you 
pin or comment on a fellow comper’s entry, 
the promoter won’t see it.

STEP 4: SUBMIT YOUR ENTRY
There are a number of ways you can do this:
•	 Comment on the original competition pin 

with a link to your board (copy this from your 
browser address bar).

•	 Email a link through to the promoter.
•	 Complete a web entry form.
•	 Tweet a link to the promoter.

TOP TIPS
•	 Use your secret boards. There are 3 available 

– use them to create a competition entry, then 
change the board from secret to public just 
before it closes. This means nobody can pin 
your original ideas to their own entry for the 
same competition , which can be frustrating!

•	 Don’t pin from a Google search, instead click 
through from the results to the original website 
that the image is hosted on and pin from there 
–  when people click your pin it will take them 
somewhere useful rather than to Google.  

Used in conjunction with our PDF guide, this 
should be enough to get you up and running with 
Pinterest  comps. Check out page 30 for details on 
how to enter the Cox & Cox competition, along 
with another one to win £5,000 Heals vouchers!

Pin for 
Prizes

If you’re a visual, creative comper you’ll  
love Pinterest. It’s all about designing 
beautiful boards of ideas and inspiration. 
This month, Di presents a step-by-step 
guide to creating boards for competitions.
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Ask The Experts

The Compers News 
Panel Of Experts

PAM CRAMPTON
Chatterbox Username: swallowish
Pam is a dedicated comper of many 
years standing. She has written regular 
articles, and has featured as a comping 
‘Agony Aunt’, in a wide range of 
comping magazines and newsletters.

JANE WILLIS
Chatterbox Username: lapsapchung
Jane has been a comper for over 
25 years. She has written a wide 
selection of articles for the comping 
press, and has contributed to 
many comp-related features in 
magazines, newspapers and on TV.

STEVE MIDDLETON
Chatterbox Username: 
SteveCompersNews
Steve has been comping for 35 years. 
He has written for comping magazines 
including Competitor’s Journal, First 
Prize and Prize Draw Winner, and took 
over as editor of Compers News in 2006.

Plus, look out for our guest experts. However specialised 
the subject, we’ll use our unrivalled network of 

comping contacts to find someone who can help!

Got a comping question? Want some advice, or more detail on a particular comping subject?  
Our experts are here to help! Send your questions, comments and subject ideas to: Ask the Experts,  
Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS or email via: experts@compersnews.com

PAM SAYS:
Does it all sound beautifully simple? You spot a 
competition to win a holiday and think, ‘That’s 
worth a go’. After a while you hear you’ve won. 
You pack, then confidently set off on the trip of a 
lifetime. You return from your holiday thinking, 
‘Wow, that was amazing’. You tell all your family 
and friends about your good fortune and eagerly 
anticipate your next win. 

This can (and does!) actually happen of course 
but I’d never leave anything to chance, especially 
a holiday abroad. As soon as I see a holiday 
competition advertised I study everything with 
great care. We really would not want to be in 
the middle of clubland in Ibiza, nor would we 
want to be somewhere remote up a mountain. 
We wouldn’t choose to stay in a family-friendly 
resort unless Charlotte and Flynn could come 
too. I’d think VERY carefully as to whether we’d 
stay in a 3* hotel and certainly wouldn’t risk a 
1* or 2* establishment. Due to my health issues 
there are countries I wouldn’t feel comfortable 
visiting should the worse happen and I needed 
urgent hospital care. I couldn’t stay in a hilly 
resort so already you can see even at first glance 

we are choosy as to what we enter.

Should we like the sound of a holiday prize 
we check out the accommodation on www.
tripadvisor.com. It’s a very easy site to use. To 
see the reviews simply type in the name of the 
hotel and the location. I read recent reviews 
looking at the ones which rate a hotel highly, the 
ones in the terrible category and the ones in the 
middle. I also look at the number of reviews in 
each category to give an overall impression of the 
place. If the bulk of the reviews are excellent or 
very good then it’s worth reading several of the 
poorer reviews to see exactly what people are 
complaining about. Sometimes, however, rival 
hoteliers post negative reviews to try to persuade 
people to visit their own hotels instead. When 
most of the reviews are good this could explain 
the occasional bad ones.

We also check out the flights. Are they even 
included? When available as part of the prize 
they can vary with some only offering London 
flights and others giving a choice of airport 
locations. For us Birmingham Airport is much 
closer to home but the cost of parking and airport 
hotels are way more expensive than Manchester 
Airport which is further away so, from choice, 
we use Manchester. Due to a terrible experience 
in the past we’ve said we would never fly with 
Ryanair again but we’d be willing to give all the 
other airlines a whirl. Meals and drinks on the 
plane may not be included so be aware of this 
and budget for these if necessary. Another thing 
worth checking is whether or not transfers are 
included. Some of the cheaper airlines will use 
an airport a considerable distance from your final 
destination. If transfers aren’t included they can 
work out very expensive. Likewise if there is no 
luggage allowance and taxes aren’t included the 
cost of these can mount up considerably.

How long is the holiday for? Would you want to 
travel for around 30 hours to visit Australia for five 
days? Do you fancy four days in Las Vegas? I’ve 
seen examples of both. Vegas I’d do, Oz for such 
a short time I wouldn’t. Some companies may 
let you pay to extend your holiday at your own 
expense but this cannot be guaranteed. It’s well 
worth asking the promoter, politely of course, but 
they can and do say no. If the trip is on a fixed date, 
as some are, then the flights and accommodation 
will have been booked in advance so there can be 
no possibility of any add-ons. 

Look carefully to see if there are any restrictions 
on dates both in terms of actually booking the 
holiday and the time-frame in which it has to be 
taken. Work can restrict when you’re able to take 
a holiday but consider also what the weather may 
be like at the time you’re able to go. Would you 

be willing to travel to the Caribbean or Florida in 
the rainy/hurricane season? Do you like the idea 
of the Med out of season when most attractions 
and restaurants will be closed down and the 
weather may not be all you’d hope?

Look, too, for meal arrangements. An all-inclusive 
holiday is great, just carry some small change for 
tips. If you find yourself staying on a room-only 
basis in a fairly remote hotel or on an island with 
poor public transport and no hire car, the cost of 
food and drink may be prohibitive. If you’re in the 
centre of a resort then as long as you’re not there 
out of season you’ll have more of a choice where 
to dine. You may, of course, be self-catering in 
which case many resorts show the cost of a typical 
shopping basket in the company’s brochure. 
Cruises, even those with flights and meals, can 
work out considerably more than you may think. 
Drinks on board, even water, are expensive, shore 
excursions have to be paid for and the tips at the 
end of the cruise can mount up alarmingly. You’ll 
also need to decide whether any additional suitable 
clothes are required for the formal evenings. If 
that’s the case then you could always ask around 
family and friends if they have anything you can 
borrow or raid the charity shops. Any spending 
money provided by the promoter is a bonus but 
you need to ask yourselves, ‘If we win this holiday 
can we afford to go?’ 

As you can see, before the competition is even 
entered there are a lot of factors to consider. If 
you’ve done your research then you should be 
over the moon when that winning notification 
comes through, but the experienced holiday 
prize-winner still doesn’t fling a cossie into their 
suitcase, hope for the best and jet off. They check 
then double check that everything is in order for 
their trip. Failure to do this can result in some 
VERY nasty surprises. 

JANE SAYS:
Pam’s obviously a lot more thorough than I am! I 
once got to the airport, heading to New Zealand 
for a prize holiday, and the check in assistant 
said ‘Oh, lovely, are you travelling around the 
country?’ No, we weren’t, so I asked her why she’d 
said it. ‘Well, you are flying in to Wellington’, she 
replied, ‘but your return flight is from Auckland, 
400 miles away!’ A mistake had been made when 
issuing the tickets, and in my excitement about 
the holiday it hadn’t occurred to me to check 
them when they arrived. Fortunately she only 
needed to make a quick phone call to put it right, 
but if I’d followed Pam’s advice I would have had 
it all sorted out well in advance. 

Another time I didn’t take Pam’s advice, I failed to 
check exactly what was included when I entered 

This month, our experts look at some simple steps you can take to make sure your prize holiday doesn’t end in disappointment.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS?

http://www.tripadvisor.com/
http://www.tripadvisor.com/
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Download our free PDF guide to Facebook comping at http://bit.ly/CompGuideFacebook

the competition. It was actually one that needed a 
very hard-to-find entry form, and it was Pam herself 
who found me the form. The prize was a fantastic 
two week trip to Canada, visiting Vancouver and 
Whistler.  I was thrilled when I won! What I hadn’t 
noticed, though, was that it included a heli-skiing 
experience for two. Basically they drop you out of a 
helicopter at the top of a mountain and you have to 
ski to the bottom. Neither my husband nor I have 
ever skied in our lives, so I contacted the promoter 
and asked if we could opt out of that part of the 
prize. Luckily they were happy for us to opt out 
and very generously arranged a fabulous package 
of excursions and experiences instead, including 
my husband’s dream experience, a sea plane flight 
around Vancouver, and mine, a trip on the Sea-to-
Sky railway from Vancouver to Whistler. However 
if the company providing the heli-skiing experience 
had been one of the sponsors of the competition, 
they could have insisted that we accepted the 
experience as a condition of taking the prize! 

I learned the hard way about checking out hotels 
on Trip Advisor. I once won a holiday for four to 
Malta. The competition had been on a young, 
fun soft drink, so my husband and I took along 
a young, fun couple – our daughter and her 
boyfriend. We were expecting a similarly young, 
fun hotel. In face we were worried we’d feel 
frumpy, middle aged and out of place. How wrong 
we were! The four of us must have been the only 
guests aged under 70 in the whole place! The hotel 
was also dirty and shabby, and the advertised tea 

and coffee making facilities in the room rationed 
us to one teabag, one sachet of coffee and two 
little pots of milk for the whole four-night stay. 
The food was so poor that even though the prize 
included evening meals, we paid to eat elsewhere. 
The outdoor pool was a building site, the indoor 
pool was closed, and the ‘entertainment’ that had 
been promised appeared to consist of sitting in 
the lobby counting the number of cockroaches 
skittering across the floor. Had we known what 
the hotel was like, we could have asked the 
promoter, when the details of the trip arrived, if 
they would change us to a different hotel, or we 
could have chosen to decline the prize completely. 

The same trip also gave us a sharp reminder to 
check whether airport transfers are included.  
Because we wanted to explore the island we’d 
booked a car for our stay, to be collected from 
a depot near the hotel, assuming that, as with 
most packages, we would be transferred by 
coach or minibus from the airport. But nobody 
was waiting for us – and a phone call to the local 
agency told us that transfers were not included. 
We re-read the paperwork, which we’d brought 
with us, and sure enough there was no mention 
of transfers but we’d just assumed they would be 
provided. We were relieved that it only took a few 
minutes to change the car arrangements and pick 
one up from the airport, otherwise we’d have had 
a long bus journey or VERY expensive taxi ride!

Another time I didn’t check beforehand what 

was included was when I won a trip to Aix-en-
Provence. The prize included car hire, and I hadn’t 
realised that implied we would need to drive – 
quite a long way – from the airport to the hotel. 
Now I just can’t make myself drive on the ‘wrong’ 
side of the road, and my husband will do it in an 
emergency but detests it, so when I won the prize I 
asked if we could do without the car and spend the 
money on going by public transport instead. They 
looked into this and came back with the reply that 
the hotel wasn’t accessible by public transport, so 
my husband reluctantly agreed to drive. But as he 
gripped the wheel, white-knuckled and muttering 
‘I’m hating every minute of this’, I promised to 
remember in future that when car hire is included 
in a prize, it usually means that driving will be 
essential to the trip so, unless it’s somewhere they 
drive on the left, I don’t enter!

One final thing I now always check is whether 
travel insurance is provided. When it IS, it is 
usually the most basic policy and if you have any 
long term health issues, or like to take part in any 
dangerous sports, it may not be enough to cover 
you. As my husband and I both have health issues, 
we have an annual policy that we know covers 
us for the conditions, and I’d advise anyone who 
needs ‘over the odds’ insurance to do the same. If 
I win a holiday with insurance included, I always 
tell the promoter that I’m already covered. And a 
couple of times I’ve actually been sent a cheque 
for the amount they would have been spending 
on the insurance policy!

CHELMSFORD
Chelmsford Comping Club is seeking new members 
to join our small friendly group. Meetings are  
held on the second Friday of every month. Lots of 
fun and laughter intermingled with comping chat,  
entry form swap table, in-house comp and raffle. 
If you’ve been toying with the idea of meeting like-
minded people who love to win, then this is the club 
for you. For more information email: sheilatalk@
hotmail.com

EAST KILBRIDE
The East Kilbride Competitions Club meets on 
the first Monday of each month at The Lee Burn, 
East Kilbride at 8.15pm. We exchange forms, 
talk about our wins and help each other with 
answers. We have an annual trophy for our top 
winner. We have been going for years and we 
currently have vacancies. We are a small sociable 
group. Contact Ann on 01355 248287 for more info.

ESSEX
Comping can be a lonely hobby, but it need not be if 
you live in Essex. The South East Essex Compers’ 
Group attracts members from all over the county, and 
meets on the evening of the second Wednesday each 
month, in Rayleigh. Give this friendly group a try, with 
no obligation to join. For further information, contact 
Dallas Willcox on 01268 774380; email: dallaswillcox@
yahoo.com

GLASGOW
Glasgow Competition Club meets on the second 
Thursday of the month at Coopers, Great Western 
Road, Glasgow from 7.00pm. We’re nearly 30 
years old and still going strong, and new members 
are always welcome to come along. Contact Alfie 
McDiarmid at glasgowcompers@hotmail.com or 
eastkilbridecompers@hotmail.co.uk, phone 07849 
606470 or 01355 244842.

GREAT YARMOUTH
We are a compers club for Great Yarmouth and the 
surrounding area which meets every 6-8 weeks. 
We are a very friendly bunch who compare tips and 
wins, bring any entry forms we find and also do a 
postcard draw. We also have a Facebook group 
where we can chat online. We usually meet on a 
Tuesday evening 7- 9pm in Belton. If you would like 
further information please call Sue on 01493 780762 
or email: gizmobenny-sue@yahoo.co.uk

LEEDS
Leeds Competition Club meets on the second Monday 
of each month in Leeds city centre, 7.30-9.30pm. 
We are a small, friendly group who welcome new 
members from across Yorkshire.  We swap entry 
forms and general comping info, run our own 
small quizzes and raffles and catch up on the latest 
comping gossip.  For further details please call 01937 
573496 or email: rigtonprint@yahoo.com.  

OXFORD
Oxford Comping group is looking for new members.  
We currently meet at 9.30-10.30 on the third 
Saturday morning of the month in Sainsbury’s coffee 
shop in Kidlington.  It is a very informal group, where 
we chat over coffee/tea, tell of our wins (hopefully), 
help each other find entry forms and swap them 
at the meeting, and chat about anything else comp 
related. If you would like to join us you would be 
most welcome.  Further details from: AngelaArnol@
aol.com

COMPING DAYS
Leeds and Chorley Comp Clubs are having a joint 
comping day on Saturday 7th June 2014 at St 
Chad’s Parish Centre, Headingley between 10.30am-
4.30pm. Tickets cost just £29.50 per person and 
include refreshments, lunch and a goody bag.  
There will be lots of opportunities to win some 
super prizes in fun and challenging quizzes,  
games, competitions, a grand raffle and more.  
Send a cheque for £29.50 per person made  
payable to Leeds Competition Club and a SAE  
(min A5 with a Large Letter stamp) to: Leeds 
and Chorley Competition Day, c/o 155 Bradford 
Road, Otley, West Yorkshire LS21 3LH.  For more 
information contact 01937 573496 or email: 
leedscompetitionclub@gmail.com.  We look forward 
to seeing you.

Compers News
CLUB CALL

Do you run a local comp club? Are you looking for a comp club in your area, or thinking of starting one up? Then 
advertise here for FREE! Email your ad to editor@compersnews.com with ‘Club Call’ in the subject line, or 
post it to: Club Call, Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS. Please note that we reserve the right 
to edit ads for space reasons, and the editor’s decision on the suitability and/or publication of ads is final.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS?

mailto:dallaswillcox@yahoo.com
mailto:dallaswillcox@yahoo.com
mailto:eastkilbridecompers@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:gizmobenny-sue@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:AngelaArnol@aol.com
mailto:AngelaArnol@aol.com
mailto:editor@compersnews.com
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Exclusive Prize Puzzles

PUZZLE

2

Win a £25 
Book Token

HOW TO ENTER Here are thirty-six groups of 3 letters each. 
Using the clues provided, link the groups together without 
changing the order of the letters to form eleven 9-letter words. 
Do this correctly, and you’ll have three groups of 3 letters 
remaining which will form a twelfth 9-letter word. This is your 
prize answer to be written on the entry form on page 39. 

ECK SPE POR EST
HAL IGN AMB R AR
STE ESE CUM ERE
LES COL JIT GOL
EOP ANT INE DCR
ATH IPA ARM SIN
CUP SOV BUG INT
IAN TER LIB INB
STO OST IDE CHI

CLUES
1.  BIRD  ................................................................................................................

2.  OCCUPATION  ................................................................................................................

3. COIN  ................................................................................................................

4. HERB  ................................................................................................................

5. FOOD  ................................................................................................................

6. DANCE  ................................................................................................................

7. ANIMAL  ................................................................................................................

8. TOWN  ................................................................................................................

9. PLANT  ................................................................................................................

10. AUTHOR  ................................................................................................................

11. LANGUAGE  ................................................................................................................

12.  .....................................................................................................................................................

This Reader Puzzle was sent 
in by Gwen Carter. Thanks 
Gwen – a £20 shopping 
voucher is on its way to you.

WIN

WIN

TEN TO

READERPUZZLE!

HOW TO ENTER Every clue provides the letters to the required solution. 
Simply work out what the answers are and then fit them into their relevant 
places in the crossword grid. The letters in the blue squares, when 
unscrambled, will spell out the ‘cosmic’ prize word to be written on the 
entry form on page 39.

Across
1. PORTS 
4. PLATE 
7. EAR 
8. SPATE 
9. PAWNS 
10. TAM 
12. TEAR 
15. SLAM 

17. ALLOT 
18. LOST 
20. TRAP 
23. LEE 
25. DELIA 
26. ROSIE 
27. SAP 
28. CLEAN 
29. FINED 

Down 
1. PURSE 
2. STONE 
3. MEET 
4. TAPS 
5. TRIAL 
6. SLINK 
11. ADOBE 
13. LAW 
14. TEA 

15. PAL 
16. RAM 
18. PILLS 
19. CANOE 
21. RAISE 
22. TRIED 
23. LEES 
24. FOAL

WIN A BEAUTIFUL 
M&S BOUQUET

PUZZLE

1
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Exclusive Prize PuzzlesTake a quick break with our monthly selection of exclusive Compers News puzzles 
 and prizes. Only our members can enter, so you’ve got a great winning chance!

WIN

WIN

TEN TO

READERPUZZLE!

WIN A £5 SHOPPING 
VOUCHER

This Reader Puzzle was sent 
in by Diana Harvey-Williams. 
Thanks Diana – a £20 shopping 
voucher is on its way to you.

M in a B YM for a GWA

W on a U S on a D

D in a RA FO in a P

B in a P C in a PIJ

T in the BP H in a W

36 20 90

54 3 21

1 50 40

76 168 24

PUZZLE

4Win 100 2nd 
Class Stamps
HOW TO ENTER  Each of the abbreviations 
here relates to a number. For example, if we 
had included ‘M in a Y’ and you thought that 
it meant ‘Months in a Year’, then the number 
would be 12. Solve the abbreviations, and 
match them up to the numbers given. When 
you’ve finished, there’ll be two numbers left 
over. Add these two numbers together to get 
your prize answer, to be written on the entry 
form on page 39.

PUZZLE

3

WIN

WIN

FIVE TO

HOW TO ENTER Write each eight-letter solution clockwise, starting in 
the numbered square.  Wherever dominoes meet, the letters in adjoining 
squares match, as shown. The letters in the blue squares, when read in 
order, will spell out the prize word. Write it on the entry form on page 39.

CLUES
1 Comfortable, upholstered seat 
2 Generosity 
3 Green salad vegetables 
4 Calmly, soberly 
5 Not on a high plane (3-5) 
6 Total disasters 
7 Obliged, indebted 
8 Sound at the same pitch, drone 
9 Realisation of aims or hopes 
10 Not fully grown 
11 Hat maker 
12 Plunge suddenly downwards 
13 Flying
14 Wanderer 
15  Title of an unmarried Spanish lady 
16 Happening soon 
17 Living for ever 
18 Pertinent, applicable 
19 Approved, backed 
20 Brings together again
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In-house Comp Winners

SPOT THE 
POSTIE  
and Win a 

£20 Shopping 
Voucher

Our CN Postie is hiding 
somewhere in this month’s 

magazine, find him and you 
could win a £20 shopping 

voucher!  Just write the page 
number where you spotted him in 
the space on the entry coupon on 
page 39, and if you’re this month’s 
lucky winner our first-class prize 

will be on its way to you.

The UK’s Biggest 
Collection Of 
Winning Slogans
If you’re looking for help and advice with slogan 
competitions, take a look at www.compersnews.
com – the UK’s No. 1 site to help you win slogan and 
tiebreaker competitions and the home of Windex, the 
unique interactive online database loaded with TENS 
OF THOUSANDS of past winning slogans to help and 
inspire you in your quest for BIG prizes. The Windex is 
growing all the time, as we continue the ongoing project 
of digitizing Accolade Publishing’s extensive archive of 
winning slogans... an unrivalled resource containing 
thousands of winning words stretching back over 30 
years. Access to Windex is EXCLUSIVE to Compers News  
members and is FREE to use as part of your subscription.  
Log on at www.compersnews.com/windex

Compers News Slogan Winners
In every issue of Compers News we run an EXCLUSIVE slogan competition to help get those 
creative juices flowing – see our Listings File for more details! Check out this column each 
month for details of our latest winners. If you see your name listed here, please allow up to 8 
weeks for delivery of your prize although we’ll try our best to be much quicker. If you have a 
query after this time, please email: prizes@compersnews.com 

COMPERS NEWS 
DECEMBER 2013
Prizes: 1 x £50 BHS gift 
card, 5 x £10 BHS gift card

In our special Christmas 
issue, we asked for your 
captions to accompany 
this Christmas card…

Winners:

£10 – Wilma Pert, Peterhead
Letters to Santa?  No way!  Komping 
Kids have their priorities right!

£10 – Kevin Francis, London
In the days before the Pill it was 
much easier to send your Christmas 
entries in ten different names!

£10 – Sue Wise, Wantage
It won’t go in.  The box is full of mum’s 
Christmas competition entries!

£10 – Fiona Langton, Reigate
Convincing the kids that Santa had moved 
to a Data Solutions Centre was the hard 
part… Bad mother?  True comper!

£10 – Emma Oakley, Northampton
Steve’s cunning disguise to eliminate those 
pesky rival entries was working a treat!

£50 – Kim Dillon, Southampton
Di started to regret being quite so creative 
in the Post Office’s fancy dress competition!

If you recognize yourself in our very own Winners Gallery then congratulations – you’ve won shopping vouchers to the 
value shown underneath your picture! Remember though, as always with our monthly Winners Gallery game you MUST 
claim your prize so don’t delay!  If you’re a lucky winner, send your name, address and Compers News membership 
number on a postcard to: Winners Gallery Claim, Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS. Or email: editor@
compersnews.com with WINNERS GALLERY CLAIM in the subject line. The final date for claiming your prize this month 
is stated below, so make sure that you don’t miss out!
Our Winners Gallery appears every month in Compers News, so if you’d like to be featured in a future issue just send a 
photo of yourself (a clear head shot please) with your name, address and Compers News membership number clearly 
written on the back to: Winners Gallery Entry, Compers News, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS.  You can also enter 
online at www.compersnews.com/member-contributions or by email to: editor@compersnews.com with WINNERS 
GALLERY ENTRY in the subject line. Winners will be randomly drawn each month, and once you’ve sent us your photo 
it’ll stay in the draw for EVERY subsequent month. So, only one entry in total per Compers News member please… and 
remember to check Compers News EVERY month to see if you’re lucky enough to feature in our Winners Gallery.

The Compers News Winners Gallery
Spot yourself in our fun feature and go shopping on us!

THE FINAL DATE FOR CLAIMS THIS MONTH IS 31st March 2014.

Is this you? Claim £5!
Is this you? Claim £20!

Is this you? Claim £10!

http://www.compersnews.com/member-contributions
mailto:editor@compersnews.com
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WON

This is the place to look each month to see if you’re a lucky Compers News 
winner. If you see your name listed here, please allow up to 8 weeks for 
delivery of your prize although we’ll try our best to be much quicker. If you 
have a query after this time, please email: prizes@compersnews.com

In-house Comp Winners Prize Puzzles Entry Form

March 2014 Puzzles
Fill in the boxes for the competitions and puzzles  
that you wish to enter and complete your contact  
details clearly. Then send this entry form to: Compers  
News Puzzles, PO Box 8763, Nottingham NG2 9BS or  
enter online at www.compersnews.com/competitions

You can save postage by sending everything for our 
PO Box 8763 address together with this form in one  
envelope, but please ensure that full postage is paid. Sorry,  
but we cannot accept unstamped or underpaid envelopes.

CLOSING DATE FOR ENTRIES: 31st March 2014 

Could YOU Design A Compers News Puzzle?
We’re always on the lookout for puzzles to include in the magazine, 
and we’ll award a £20 shopping voucher to the compiler of any puzzle 
we use! Simply send us your puzzles – the more fiendish and unusual, 
the better! – to the above address or online at www.compersnews.com/ 
member-contributions and who knows, you might see your 
masterpiece in print. Don’t forget to include full instructions for your 
puzzle, plus the answers of course, but don’t worry too much  
about presentation – handwritten entries are just as welcome  
as those compiled using the very latest design software! All  
we ask is that anything you send is ALL your own work please.

More Chances To Win!
Besides our prize puzzles, each month we also give away cash and 
shopping voucher prizes for reader letters, photos, new competitions 
and our Star Comper feature. See pages 4 and 31 for full details. 

WIN

WIN
We hope to offer you further offers from Accolade Limited and other reputable companies. 
If you would prefer not to receive such offers, please write to us at vdept CDM Accolade 
Publishing, 800 Guillat Avenue, Kent Science Park, Sittingbourne, Kent, ME9 8GU.

WIN

WIN

Monthly Slogan Competition (see page 27)

Title & Full Name

Address

Membership No.

Telephone Number

Email Address

Prize winners will be notified by email or telephone, 
please therefore ensure that you complete at least one of these fields.
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Where is Postie?

RULES FOR COMPERS NEWS PUZZLES – PLEASE RETAIN
Please see the entry form for the closing date. Postal entries must be made on the official entry form 
provided. Damaged, defaced, illegible or copied entry forms will not be accepted. Only one entry per 
Compers News member. The publisher reserves the right to substitute any of the prizes shown for a similar 
item of equivalent or greater value. Unless otherwise stated, no cash alternative will be offered. The 
publisher’s decision is final and binding for every puzzle and/or competition. No correspondence will be 
entered into in relation to any competition. The publisher cannot accept responsibility for any entries lost, 
delayed or damaged in the post. Proof of posting is not proof of delivery. Entries with insufficient postage 
will not be accepted. The publisher, its employees, and their families are excluded from participating in 
Compers News puzzles and competitions. Except where otherwise stated, all correct entries will be subject 
to a random draw to determine the winners. All winners will be notified and should receive their prizes 
within 8 weeks of notification. A list of winners and puzzle answers will be available on request from the 
publisher, on receipt of a stamped addressed envelope within 6 weeks of the closing date. Winners details 
will also be published in a future issue of Compers News.
Please note that anything you send to Compers News – including letters, stories, puzzles and photographs 
– must be your own original work, and must not include any material that infringes any third party’s rights, 
such as copyright. You indemnify Compers News and its publisher against any of the costs of any legal 
action that may arise through the alleged infringement of any third party’s rights. Submissions must not 
be duplicated to any other publication. We publish contributions in good faith, but cannot guarantee that 
submissions will be published. Items may be edited for publication at the sole discretion of the Editor. By 
submitting items, you are agreeing to allow Accolade Publishing Ltd to reproduce them at any time in any 
media, publication or advertisement without further permission or payment. Please see www.compersnews.
com/terms for full Terms and Conditions. These terms apply to all Compers News contributions (including, 
but not limited to, the monthly magazine, website, message board and social media pages), and you 
confirm acceptance and agreement when you submit your contribution to us.

Puzzle 1
Christmas  
Stamp Sheet
Answer: Mistletoe
Winners:  
Susan Kent, Hull
Sarah Vesey,  
Isle of Wight
William Hampton,  
Walton on Thames

Puzzle 2
£50 Book Token
Answer: Shepherds
Winner:  
Helen Watts,  
Uttoxeter 

Puzzle 3
£25 M&S Gift Card
Answer: Decoration
Winner:  
Carmen Bateman, Brackley

Puzzle 4
National Lottery  
Christmas Scratchcards
Answer: Stocking
Winners:  
Carole Davey, Plymouth
Karl Young, Rotherham
Pamela Brownstein, 
Manchester 

Spot The Postie
£20 Shopping Voucher
Answer: Page 40
Winner: Iris Pritchard, Northolt

Winners Gallery
Christmas Stamps
Winners:  
Fiona Langton, Reigate
Valerie Webb, Sherborne
Gloria Wilding, Prescot
Margaret Garrod, Fleet
Julie Anne Goodman, Beverley
Robert Norman, Luton 

First With The News
Stamps Galore
Winners:  
Deborah Foster,  
Bournemouth (100)
Natalie Ellis,  
Scarborough (24)
Mary Baird, Clydebank (24)
Mrs T Brown, Alloa (24)
Julie Shaw, St Neots (12)
Joan Workman, Croydon (12)
Karen Houghton,  
Isle of Man (12)
Denise Slater, Montrose (12)
Anita Woodbridge,  
Aylesbury (12)
Helen Barrie, Banbury (12)
Mrs M Carpenter,  
Chesterfield (12)
Diane Carey,  
Normanton (12)
Priscilla Stubbs,  
Pembroke Dock (12)
Susan Moden, Aylesbury (12)

DECEMBER 2013 ISSUE

C A R O L S I N G

S A C K I S S E E

E E N O E L I S R

V V D E E R G A S

L E N P H U H N U

E L I L O D T T G

L E E R A T S A A

U E R T N E V D R

Y R I A F M U L P

PLUS… Check 
out pages 1, 2 & 3 
for the names of 
even MORE lucky 
Compers News 
winners! 

http://www.compersnews.com/member-contributions
http://www.compersnews.com/member-contributions
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Exclusive Prize Puzzles WIN

WIN

Credit: Anthony Correia 
/ Shutterstock.com

Credit: Anthony Correia 
/ Shutterstock.com

Credit: Featureflash / 
Shutterstock.com

PUZZLE

5 WIN £50 CASH
HOW TO ENTER  The answer to each of these clues is six-letters long and goes clockwise starting 
from the position directly above each clue. The letters in the yellow squares, when rearranged, will 
spell out the prize word to be written on page 39.


